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BKrriSH FLEET ABOUND ^ORLI»

More Than 100 Warships Led by 
Dreadnoughts on Three-year Cruise.

Washington, August 9.—A fleet of 
more than one hundred warships, 
Headed by four Dreadnoughts, will be 
assembled shortly tty England and or
dered ready to proceed around the 
world- The fleet’s mission Is in the 
nature of a naval pageant to an
nounce the accession of the new Sov
ereign.

CENSUS TO SHOWBESISTS KISS SPLENDID CROPSMANY WANT THE JOBS.IS SHOT.

Mftund# Two Vacant Position in State Depart
ment Attract Scores of Applicants.

Ottawa, Aug. 9.—Applications by 
the score are being received at the 
state department for the job of su
perintendent of printing and superin
tendent of stationery. Thé appoint
ments will be made next month and 
the officials will be expected to en
force the new system which is being 
devised to obviate a recurrence of 
the situation revealed at the institu
tion some weeks ago. Tlie printing 
spperintendencÿ will be vacated by 
the superannuation of Mr. W. Mc
Mahon, while the office of superin
tendent of stationary was held by 
tfce late i?. S. Gould thrite, who com
mitted suicide near Detroit.

AT THE PRAIRIE RIVER.at pjp ircer. THE SCHEDULE OF VALUES.TO VISIT GREAT WEST.
Ritihi aged ' 18,

. -aw WjHrîSlè jc'i*
lying dangerously wounded from bul
lets fired into her mouth and left lung 
by Frank Ranny of Buffalo. The 
girl and tiwfmy iW evaotng Went ris
ing together. They quarrelled,

igfitfef ofSir Wj Bulletin’s Representative With the 
Peace River Party Sees Some Fine 
Fields of Grain in Lesser Slave 
Lake Settlement—Barley Cut Last 
Week—Party Making Good Pro-

Record to be Taken of Real Estate 
and Live Stock ’throughout Can
ada—Agricultural Statistics Will. 
Be Complete.

Six Prominent Agricultural Writers 
Will Visit Many Leading Centres 
at the Country—Will Beach Ed
monton Next Week Over the C. 
N. R.

Id the impression of unbiassed
so far is that the Government 
r its own. This is due to the 
| in Premier Botha rather than 
l in the Cabinet as a whole, 
«speaking at Johannesburg, env 
Ihis personal blief ins Botha's 
ntion-, but he has a conviction 
l utter inability to carry them 
Id of the coalition Government.

lted Farmeas oT ATbefW—1 
lions Were Best Yet Seen.

Red Deer, August 16.—Sir "Wilfrid 
Laurier and party were given a most 
hearty welcome at Red Deer at 3.15 
this afternoon by the hundreds of 
people who thronged Ross avpnue

Winnipeg, Aug. 10—Six prominent 
American newspaper men, editors of 
leading agricultural

From the Bulletin’s Correspondent 
With the Peace River Party.

Grouard, Alta., Aug. 4—The party 
of nèwspaper and magazine writers 
gathered together by J. K. Cornwall, 
M.P.P., for a trip to the famous 
Peace River district, arrived at Atha
basca Landing on Thursday evening 
at 10 o’clock from Edmonton, after 
two days’ of tedious driving, owing to 
heavy rains. The party comprised the 
following gentlemen:— ,

Emerson Hough, A. E. MacFarlane, 
G. Hazen, L. H. Staunton, A. A. 
Briggs, R. Dunn, L. V. Kelly, J. H. 
Morris, J. H. Pettit, A. L. Sawle, C. 
p. Bull, B. K. Miller, A. Lee, H. A. 
Bamb, E. W. Day, A. R. Gillies, C. 
M. Burk.

At Athabasca Landing they were 
met by the board of trade, who had 
erected a handsome arch of welcome 
at the entrance to the town. The 
arch was decorated with such appro
priate banners as “The Gateway to 
the Last West,” and “The Golden 
North.” Although the one hundred

passed
through Winnipeg on a ten-day trip 
through the wheat fields of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, The party 
was in charge of Herbert Vander- 
hoof, editor of

and cheered Canada’s grand old. main 
to the echo. The party was accom
panied iront Edmonton Hon.
Frànk Oliver, Premier Stfton, Hon. 
Senator Roy, Hon. C. W. Cross, C.P.R. 
Divisional Superintendent ÎJarharg, 
and from Laetsmbe by W. F. Puffier, 
M.P.P. They Were met at the sta
tion by Dr. Clark, M.P., Acting-Mayor 
H. H. Gaetz, Mr. C. L. Dury, chair
man of the demonstration committee 
and Judge Lee.

The procession was comprised of 
an attachment of

F ESS I ORAL CARDS

Panad* West **££?£ 
Monthly, who organized R»e tour with 
the co-operation of the C. P. R., C.
N. R. and G. T. P.

Personnel of Party.
The party consisted of À. W. Ful- 

tpn, editor of the New England Home
stead and American Agriculturist, of 
Springfield, Mass. ; Clarence D. Strow, 
managing editor of Farm Life and 
National Fruit Grower and Gardener,
Chicago; Frank G. Moorhead, of Iowa 
Homestead, Wisconsin Farmer and 
Farmer and Stockman, of DesMoincs,
Iowa; Elmer E. Critchfield, of Agri
cultural Advertising, Chicago; J. B. 
Montgomery, editor of Farm Magazine 
and Rural Weekly, of Omaha, Neb., 
and Parke West, farm editor of tfte 
Chicago Record-Herald. All are ag
ricultural editors of national repute 
and form one of the most importais* 
parties of the kind that has ever 
come into Canada from the United 
States. They were accompanied,when 
they left, by Prof. Morden, of the Ag
ricultural college, and J. L. Doupe, of 
the C. P. R.

Biclr Itinerary.
The party goes west over the main 

line of the C. P. R., stopping at Bran
don, Moose Jaw, Outfook, Regina,Elk- 
horn, Lanlgan and Saskatoon. At the 
latter point they change over to the 
Canadian Northern,

CROSS. BIGGAR * OOWi 
Ivocstes, Notaries, Etc. , 
Short, Hen. C. W. Cron, 
Bigger Hector Cow en. 

over Merchant» Bank, 
r and private funds to loon 

Edmonton, alto

C.P.R. TRAIN ROBBERROUTE Of NEW LINECOOK IS AFTER CAUGHT IN MONTANANOT SATISFACTORYTHE POLE AGAIN
"Bill” Haney, for Whom tlie Canadian 

Authorities Have Been Hunting for 
More Than a Year, Arrested in 
DtHon—His Brother and Associate 
In Bobbery Shot at Ashcroft.

the Citizen’s Band, 
the Red'Deer independent squadron 
of Light Horse, Red Deer Cadet Corps, 
school children and leading citizens 
and the provincial U.F.A. executive, 
with President Bower and Secretary 
Fream at their head.

Mr. J. T. Moore, president, and Mr. 
J. G. MacGregpr, chief engineer of the 
Alberta Central, joined the party at 
the town square, where Acting 
Mayor Gates read a most appreciative 
address of welcome, speaking especi
ally of Sir Wilfrid’s service in build
ing up Canada, in upholding ’ the 
demoncratic ideal, and to the high 
place occupied by Red Deer in the 
municipal organization of Alberta. 
Sir Wilfrid responded most happily. 
He referred to the party system which j 
forms the best method of government,, 
and said that the motives of the poli-1 
tical opposition were as pure and U 
interested in the promotion of the w 
fare and happiness of their common j 
country as were his own. He thank- ;
ed them all for their welcome to a, 
brother Canadian. He hoped always 
to remain a son pf the people. He 
was no longer an eastern man. He 
was à western man. Every one was 
young here with hope and buoyancy 
and courage.

Premier Sifton paid a tribute to Sir 
Wilfrid’s sympathy and work for the 
west.

U.F-A, Resolutions., i
The provincial Ù.F.A. directors, in 

speech.'» and resolutions, then pre
sented ‘heir case for a chilled meat 
Indifop--,-irgir ’zed-hy-^he government

FERS,
[rister,
Block.

Brooklyn Explorer Plans to Itecov. 
er That Mysterious Tube 

of His
Solicitor and Notary. 

320 Jasper Ave. B.
Ed mon tow.

or neat cattle, sheep, swine, poultry 
and hives of bees will be taken separ
ately for 1911, at the date of the cen
sus.

The values of live stock and nursery 
stoak sold in 1910 will include horses, 
mileh cows, other horned or neat 
cattle,, sfieep, swine, poultry and hives 
of bees, and of nursery stock, which 
meaas fruit and ornamental trees 
grow” transplanting into orchards, 
gardens and parks.

D^iry products cpnsumed on the 
farm, and sent to factories or sold, re
fer to products of the year 1910. They 
include the values of milk, cream, 
bome-made butter and home-made 
Cheese.

Animals slaughtered on the farm in 
1910 will be recorded for the values 
of horned or neat cattle, sheep, swine 
and poultry. Horses are not included 
In these values, as in our country their 
meats are not used for food.

The values of other products of the 
farm include those of eggs, honey and 
wax for 1910, and wool, maple sugar 
and maple syrup for 1911.

The enumeration of hired labor on 
the farm refers to the year 1910. It 
will give the total number of weeks 
of labor employed, which means the 
number for all men who work for hire 
on the farm, and the total amount 
paid for hirej including allowance for 
board. The payment should be 
reckoned for the full time of service, 
and should include the value of board. 
The inquiry relating to earnings for 
domestic service is asked for in 
schedule No. 1.

In addition to the foregoing in
quiries of values, a question is asked 
for the value of all lands and build
ings not manufacturing establishments 
or mines owned in Canada in 1911, 
which are outside of the enumerator’s 
district.

Los Angeles, California, August 10. 
—Late last night a wire was receiv
ed from Dillon, Montana, stating that 
Bill Haney, the desperado wanted for 
participation in the hold-up of the 
C.P.R. express in the mountains, near 
Ducks, B.C., on June 22nd, 1909, had 
been arrested there. Bill and his 
brother, Dave, had a hard name at 
Calabasas, where they wére born, and 
the local authorities were relieved 
whep they, went further afield. At 
the time of the train robbery the 
police concentrated in a rapidly nar
rowing circle, until a week later Con
stable Decker challenger two men in 
a boat oil the river at Ashcroft. The 
men came ashore and in an inter
change of shots both the constable 
and one bandit were killed. The re
maining bandit stripped the corpse of 
everything that might lead to identi
fication and walked unmolested away 
in sight of scores of spectators, who 
dared not interfere. The body was 
subsequently identified as Dave. Bill 
was later recognized by a holidaying 
journalist hiding in the vicinity of 
home. He again got away, to be 
caught last night.

High River, Alta., Aug. 9.IBBER,
Auctioneer, 

ee a specialty.
12. Residence, Belmont, Alt» 
frees, Box 1359, Edmonton.

New York, Aug. 9.—Dr. Frederick 
A. Cook is arranging for another 
Arctic expedition, with the object of 
reaching the North Pole and recov
ering the brass tube he alleges he 
left there two years ago. With this 
tube recovered, he hopes to vindicate 
himself before the world and wrest 
the claim of priority in reaching the 
pole from Commander Peary.

The plan of the trip was learned 
today from Dr. Cook’s brother, W. L. 
"oqk of 747 Bedford avenue, Brook-

spirits and were well pleased and 
greatly surprised with the appearance 
of the country. The crops were in ex
cellent condition, many commenting 
that the crops between Edmonton and 
Athabasca Landing being the best In 
the West.

Friday morning we left by the 
aie; mer Northland Sun for the west, 
going up the Athabasca river to Mir
ror Landing, 75 miles, which place 
we reached Saaturday at noon, having 
laid up for the night below Moose 
Portage

The country en route appeared to 
be a good agricultural country. The 
undergrowth was very dense and there 
is as yet practically no settlement. 
There is considerable heaYy spruce 
along this stretch of the river, al
though recent forest fires have de
stroyed a considerable quantity.

Mirror Landing is the junction of 
the Lesser Slave river and the Atha
basca. From there we 'Tossed a 
portage of 16 miles to Seulteaux 
Landing, overcoming numerous rap
ids, and boarded the steamer North
ern Light, Saturday evening.

The Dominion government is mak
ing extensive improvements along the 
Lesser Slave river, where the rapids 
occur' by constructing wing dams, 
thus diverting the water into a narrow 
channel. This work will be complet
ed next year and the rapids will be 
navigated by the steamer Northland 
Call, buiit especially for this work. 
These three stetamers are owned and 
operated by the Northern Transporta
tion Co., Ltd., of which J. K. Corn
wall is president. The three steamers 
represent a considerable investment of 
money and are one indication of the 
unlimited faith Mr. Cornwall has in 
the Peace River district.

From Saulteaux Landing on the 
Lesser Slave river, forty miles from 
Lesser Slave lake, we went to Grou
ard, the western extremity of the 
lake. The forty mile trip up the Les
ser Slave river was very interesting, as 
the river is narrow, but deep, and 
very picturesque.

The night of the 31st we anchored 
off Nine Mile point in Slave lake, and 
as it was quite early in the evening 
when we arrived there, several of the 
party went ashore.

Upon arriving at “the narrows" 
Monday morning, some of the party 
again put ashore for a couple of 
hours. Fishing ^vas indulged in also 
with more or less success. The trip 
across tlie lake was enjoyed by ail. 
The steamer arrived at Grouard Mon
day evening at six o’clock.

Two days were spent at Grouard, 
during which time the party visited 
the outlying districts.

Prairie River Crops.
Your correspondent visited a por

tion of the Prairie River district and 
saw some very good crops. D. S. 
Hayden has about 100 acres in oats, 
barley and wheat. Ed. Green has 
about 80 acres in oats and barley. W. 
F. Bredin has a very fine place, and 
some very fine, well-pred cattle. Bar
ley was cut this week in the Prairie 
Rivr district. Prairie River crops will 
total about 40,000 bushels,' all grains. 
While we were at Grouard the. gov- 
ernment telegraph line was completed 

■ to the village and an office opened.
1 This line will mean much to the 
’ settlers in this district.

The party left on Thursday morn
ing for Peace River Crossing.

’ - On the Northern Transportation 
’ company’s steamers it was unanim- 
| ously voted that no regular meals 
'■ were serve'd but that three banquets 

were daily tendered the guests.

ORIGINAL
AND

ONLY
GENUINE

where they will 
e taken in charge by Arthur Hawkes, 

Toronto staff. On
BEWARE

of the C. 
the Canadian Northern they go to

Melfort,Prince Albert, Shellbrook,
North Battleford, Jackflsh Lake, Veg- 
reville and Edmonton. Then they 
take to the G. T. P., returning to Win
nipeg on the new line, with stops at 
Wainwright, Biggar, Watrous, Mel
ville and Rivers. W. P. Hinton, of 
the G. T. P„ will be in charge from

ON THE
MERITS

CREW BROKE INTO MUTINY

MINARETS Sailors on Board Steel- Trust Steamer 
Refused to Obey Orders.

Detroit, Aug. 9—With a levelled re
volver, Captain John Parko qui lk-d a 
mutiny on the el earner Douglas Haugh- 
ton yesterday. The crew: of the Steel 
Truet ore-carrier* had broken into the 
brig and freed one of their number im
prisoned by the captain and .then re
fused to obey orders. It was an hour be
fore the captain regained control of the 
mutineers, but jn that time he managed 
to put the ringleaders in irons. He will 
prefer chargee against them. The mu.

ny was caused by the locking up of 
a sailor for playing the part of Peeping 
Tom. The men daim they rebelled be. 
cause extra pay had been Withheld. The 
entire crew Was discharged.

LIH1MEHT

ï ROYAL 
UST CO

the injustice of the company’s action 
in passing the town so closely, and 
making no attempt to minimize the 
threatened .injury to it, but without

MONTREAL APPLES ON THE DECLINE.

Niagara Falls, N.Y., Aug. 9.—That 
the apple industry of Ontario is on 
the décline and that for fifteen years 
the quality of the fruit produced has 
been slowly but surely deteriorating 
Is the opinion of James’ crow, pro
fessor of pomology at the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph, who 
spoke on Canadian apples at the In
ternational Apple-growers’ Convention 
over the river today. Some fifteen or 
more years ago the apple industry of 
Ontario was at its best, declared Prof. 
Crow. Since that time for various 
causes there has been a general de
cline of interest in apple-orcharding, 
a general increase in the percentage 
of defective apples, and a general fall
ing off in the quantity of good apples 
finding their way to market. At the 
present time the industry is coming 
.jo life in a few localities, but over 
the province generally orcharding is 
Still on the decline. There are many 
localities of inland Ontario where 

prehards are to be found. In most 
sections, however, orchards ace small 
in size. Good growers in the im- 
land districts are few. and far be
tween. In the Niagara district and 
Essex and' Kent counties soifae plant
ing of early summer varieties is being 
made. These are intended to supply 
the northwest market during the 
early part of the season. There is

avail.
Now that the C.P.R. has turned q 

deaf ear to the reasonable request of 
the town of High River, to m%kp it 
the junction point, vigorous action 
is being taken to Induce the Canadian 
Northern to enter this town and- dis-

com-

S 1.000,000ly paid AIM,FT NEW STRIKE TACTICS.
M00.M0

POPE PIUS WORN AND TIRED.Iran Workers ot Los Angeles to Fill 
J» lie and Clog Wheels of Justice.

Los Angeles, Aug. 9.—Bereft by 
lee.1l opinion of an opportunity to 
fight the anti-plcketing ordinance in 
a referendum election, the striking

went to Chile after he disappeared 
from here. Vatican Troubles Leave Their Mirrk 

on His Holiness.

Rome, Aug. 9.—Looking worn and 
tired by the troubles that have beset 
the Vatican, Pope Pius today presided 
at the magnificent ceremonial of the 
celebration of the anniversary of his 
coronation in the Sistine chapel today. 
It was considered significant that 
Marquis Gonzales, Spanish Charge d’- 
Affaires at the Vatican, despite .the 
present strained relations, was present 
at the ceremony.

RD OF DIRECTORS.
! Lord Strothcons and Mount 
Royal G. C. M. G.

President.
peorge Drummond, K.C.M.G., 

Vice-President, 
cagu Allan C. R. Hosmer, 
is, Sir W.C. Macdonald
nmgarten Hon. R. Mackay. 
f Ctonston. A. Maorider,

H. V. Meredith, 
David Morrioe, 
Jamee Ross.

G. Shanghnessy, K.C.V.O. 
im C. Van Horne, K.C.M.P 
> Loan on Improved Far*;,.

BABE GOT A FLYING START.
trict in competition with that 
pany’s lines.

D. D. Mann, of MacKenzie 
Mann, of the Canadian Northern, who 
is now at the coast, has been com
municated with, and will meet repre
sentatives qf the town in' the near

Mother Cortes Out Open-Air Hobby 
to Utmost Extent.

9.—CarryingAlameda, Cal. 
out her principles to the utmist ex- 
out her principles to the utmost ex- 
of the near-to-nature life, seeker ot' 
the esthetic, gave birth to a son in 
a sunlit leafy arbor yesterday, the 
latest arrival being the sixth addition 
to the family. The arbor had been 
prepared for the occasion. The baby’s

«shields, nia, who is directing the strike. This 
form of flank attack was decided up
on ’ at a Secret meeting of strikers 
two nights ago and twenty-five strik
ers made the flrat move yesterday 
"by causing themselves to be arrested 

vPille doing picket duty. They in- 
-aded the premises of a foundry com
pany and ih violation of provisions 
of the new ordinance, sought to per
suade the workmen to join the union 
and strike. They will remain in jail:

Johansen has canvassed all the 
available prisons of the country and 
finds that the various jails have ac
commodations for 521 prisoners at the 
utmost. “We will fill the jails,” he 
said, “and then demand separate jury 
trials. As fast as the cases are dis
posed of more men will cause them
selves to be arrested. It will be a 
continuous performance until we win.”

AFRAID OF BLACK HAND,

Agency—Bank of MnV'rml 

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.
ears was singing of birds. By all vi 
tip laws of the esthetic, all the logic v 
of the spiritual for which she has1 
argued, the child came Into the world 
under ideal conditions and received 
a flying start on life’s highway.

REINSTATING G.T.R. STRIKERS.

JASPER

rinary Ointment
Small Tin BOc 
2* lb. Tin S2.BO

Montreal, Aug. 9.—Reports from 
the various divisional points of the 
Grand Trunk and Central Vermont 
railways indicate that the old train
men and conductors are being steadily 
reinstated in their former positions.

This state of affairs, however, is 
not applicable to Detroit and Port
land, where there Is seemingly con
siderable local friction between the 
officials and the erstwhile strikers. It 
Is expected that a few dqys will see 
the end of the unpleasant condition 
at these two points, as it is evident 
the executive of the Grand Trunk 
will insist opi its divisional officers 
•carrying out its part of the agree
ment.

Stage Held Up, Driver Killed.
Santa Fe, N.M., Aqgu$t ‘ 9.—Capt. 

Fred Forneff, of the Mounted Police,

TAKES IMPRESSION OF TOE.Indianans Start Riot Whey They Find 
They Hare Been Buncoed.

Gary, Ind., Aug. 9.—An attempt by: 
the manager of a Gary theatre to 
palm Off fake fight pictures of the 
Jeffries-Johhson light resulted' laqt: 

night tri riotous scenes that required 
the calling out of tfie entire police 

Bills announcing the reprp-

Whèn tjte fight

California Bank Cashier Introduces 
New Identification Method.

Çhicp, Cal- -Identifica-st healing ointment for 
Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 
in Horses and Cattle. 
Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

ME August
Bon methods wefe given a new twist, 
H|ndu signatures all look alike to 
Hindu squatted down on the floor, 
jerked off his shoe and used the great 
toe of his right foot for stamping an 
impression on a deposit slip. The 
bank cashiers, who use thumb im-

Another Mastodon Found;

Half Moon Bay, Cal., Aug. 8.—By 
unearthing the twenty-seven-inch long 
and fifty-pound shinbone of a mas
todon on the shores of Leon Creek, 
B. A. Griffith has turned the eyes of 
scientists in this direction. Griffith 
has made a number of similar finds 
in the same vicinity, and it is reported 
that an expedition of Stanford Uni
versity professors will invade this re
gion In the interests of science during 
the summer. Some of Griffith’s finds 
have already been presented to the 
Golden Gate Park Museum.

force. Bills announcing the répro
duction Of the Reno contest were plas
tered ail over town. When tjie fight 
pictures were thrown on the screen, 
yells of derision went up from the 
spectators. The fighters representing- identification In cages where déposi- 
Jeffries and Johnson were what is tors hail from thé Far East. Bui 
known in sporting vernal 
“couple of shinesTf Theyt f< 
teen rounds despite thb" tta 
crowd tq teat; iLqwn the t 
less tpeir money: fax rçfyj 
thé cro*rd bette.më so viole

HUGE DOG ATTACKS CHILDREN.
ARE CUTTING AT BRANDON.

Butler, Pa., August 9..—Lying pros
trate in the street, with a huge mastiff 
•standing over her tearing at her flesh 
like a wild beast, Mrs. Rosie Purvis, 
of this city, was rescued from death 
by a score of men, who beat the deg 

j to helplessness, 
j hospital probably 
Mrs. Purvis had tried to rescue her 
two children from the dog’s attacks 
when the brute turned upon her.

;ht four is the wopid-be depositor’s hands, 
which had been scalded, were tied up
In bandages.

The woman is in a 
injured.

IJnie to Rojpky Mountain Ronge.

9.—Conflicting ràll

Surgeon’s Statement. NICARAGUA IN THE THROES,

Ottawa, Aug- ».—Ctver three hun
dred delegates ffolh different parts 
of Canada attended tito ihitial Ses
sion this rnotmmi'al the "Supreme 
Council. Ot the Son* of England. Thf 
acting mayor extended a cHdo wetr Rouse, 
come and routine ttWtoU» wa* «DRfr C- 
ward» taken. q$t 
wai despatched to Ring Geprjje. Tjte, J&lBerent

Ig COs Umlted
seating ■

f Iron Wo/ko
pr catalogue, 
t Iron .[Castings.
[write for Prices
installations.

ITERS

5 Windsor Blk.

New York, Aug. 9.—The following 
bulletin was issued by the surgeons 
attending Mayor Gaynor after a con
sultation just held: “The mayor was 
shot in the right side of the nock, 
the bullet entering the posterior and 
upper part and ranging downward 
and forward. The position of the bul
let has not yet been definitely located, 
but will be determined later by X- 

! rays. The mayor Is conscious and 
resting quietly and there seems to be 
no immediate danger.

Ottawa, Aug. 
way interests in Albërta presented 
their claims before the deputy min
ister of railways today. The Canadian 
Northern sought approval of its line 
from gtéwartwyn to Rocky Mountain 
— -, while the Alberta Central Ry.
.Opposed it on the ground that its 
"territory was being Blterfeted with.

Fatal Fire at Kindersley. Of Dispute With United States Gov
ernment.

Washington, Aug. 9.—Invasion of 
American, property in Nicaragua by 
soldiers of Madrlz has called- forth a 
formal protest from the United States. 
The State Department has repeated 
its ultimatum to both factions in 
Nicaragua that American property 
must be protected. The situation ot 
the Madrlz government is precarious 
to say the least.

Sask.Kindersley, 
which, broke out shortly after mid
night in Lynn’s restaura.pt caused the 
death of the proprietor, J. C. Lynn, 
who died tn an effort to save hjg 
child whom he thought had not been 
got out. The restaurant and I. E. 
Hans’ gent’s furnishings store were 
totalfy destroyed, and only the hai-d 
efforts of tho citizefiè prevented fur
ther lose.

Relegates to Methodist Conference.

Toronto, Ont, August 9.—Th

tlie line should go. 
not finished.

vvv xmvA1
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WITH THE FARMERS
the

FARMERS’ MARKET.
Edmonton, Monday, Aug. 16.—Ne 

wheat le offering on the market 
Farmers are busx and comparatively 
little hay is coming.

Live Stock.
J. T. Griffin & Company's circular 

quotes the following prices, weighed 
off the cars at Edmonton:

Hogs—Choice quality hogs, ISO to 
260 Ibe., 7 % ; roughs and heavies, 6 to 
7.1

cattle—Good fat steers, 1,200 and 
up, 3% to 4; good fat steers, 1,000 to 
1,200 lbs., 3 to 3%; extra fat heifers, 
1,050 and up, 3 to 314; medium 
quality fat heifers, 1,050 to 900 lbs., 
214 to 2; extra good fat cows, 214 to 
3; medium quality fat cows, 900 lbs. 
and up, 2 to 214 ; bulla and stags, 2 to 
214.

Calves—Good calves, 126 to 200 lbs, 
4 to 414; good calves, 200 to 300 lba, 
3 to 814-

Sheep—Choice killing sheep, 514 to
«.

lambs—Choice killing lambs, 614 
to 7.

Dairy Products.
Dairy butter, 20 to 25 cents per lb.; 

eggs, 25c per dozen.
Vegetables.

New potatoes, 31.50 to 32.00 per 
bushel; old potatoes, 40c to 60c per 
bushel.

Feed.
Timothy hay, 318 to 320 per ton; 

upland hay, 314 to 316 per ton; 
slough hay, 310 to 312 per ton.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, Aug. 12.—There was 
strong opening on the grain market 
today and a bullish session prevailed, 
putting values considerably above the 
opening. The market was affected 
by shorts, on account of the farmers 
offering to sell old wheat. October 
wheat opened 10414, closed 106. De
cember opened 10314, closed 104. 
May opened 108X, closed 108%. Oats 
closed a fraction lower than the pre 
vious close; but flax gained three 
cents,

The American markets opened 
strong, but the session was inclined to 
be bearish. Chicago wheat closed 
even with the opening, while Min
neapolis wheat declined a fraction.

There was a good demand for cash 
wheat to fill old orders, but little 
fresh business was done. No. 1 north
ern sold at 11114 and No. 2 at 10814 
Cables closed % to %c higher.

Winnipeg markets—Wheat, October 
open 106%, close 406; December op 
ened 10314, closed 104; May opened 
108%, closed 108%. Oats, October 
opened 4114, closed 40%; December 
opened 40%, closed 39%; May opened 
43%, closed 43. Flax, October op
ened 214, closed 217.

Winnipeg cash wheat: No. 1 nor
thern, 111%. No. 2 northern, 108% 
No. 3 northern, 104%. Oats, No. 1 
white, 31%. Flax, 218.

American markets: Chicago, Sep
tember, 102%, close 102%. December 
opened 106%, closed 106%. May 
opened 110%, closed 111%.

Minneapolis: Sept, opened 112 % 
closed 112. December opened 112%

«=
5 DAYS AND 20 HOURS 43 

TO CROSS THE ATLANTIC S3
45=

Montreal, Aug. 10.—All Can- 43 
adian transatlantic records 43 

43 were broken today when the 43- 
Canadtan Northern steamship 43" 
Royitl Edward arrived at Quer 43 
bee at 11:06 a_m. She left 43 
Bristol at 8:00 p.m. Thursday 43 
last, British time, the voyage 43 
thus occupying five days and % 
twenty hours approximately. 43 
From land to land the trip oc- 43 
cupied three days, fourteen 43 
and a half hours. But for fog 43 
the steamer could have made 43 
much better time. She is due 43 
at Montreal at 10:30 tonight. “
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SEETL HEAD NOW
WEST OF EDSON

F*T r ( • _

G.T.P. Has Poked its Nose Two 
Miles West of This Divisional 

Point

St. George house and declines all 
conversation. It is perfectly under
stood, however, that the -two prisoners 
will not be again required hx. court 
and that they will not leave the prison 
until tqKen therefrom to the steamer 
which will convey them to England. 

. . _ . Until after Sergt. Mitchell’s arrival
ArthUT Newton Holds There is no tomorrow It is not known what vessel 

Evidence That Remains are tlie prisoners win return on.

Those of Woman

The May Construction Company 
will this week commence the con
struction of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
round house and machine shops at 
Edson, the first divisional point west 
of Edmonton. Sixty men will be em 
ployed on the work. The site of the 
station at Edson is at the south end 
of the townslte, north of the right of 
way, and the round house will be 
south of the track and at the west 
end of the yards.

The round house will be about two- 
thirds the size of that In Edmonton. 
It will be 324 feet in circumference, 
and will contain twelve stalls. It 
will be the most up-to-date round 
house on the system. In connection 
with the round house a machine shop 
60 by 60 feet will be erected. Both 
buildings will be on concrete founda
tions with brick walls.1

Next week Edson will have a popu
lation of at least 300 people. Foley, 
Welch and Stewart now have their 
freighting headquarters at this point, 
from which all their supplies and 
timber are moved west

Steel head Is now two miles west 
of Edson. Owing to the fact that 
there are a number of bad spots in 
the grade from Edson to Big Eddy 
the work of laying steel will be some
what delayed for the next few weeks, 

Work on the steel bridges over 
Wolf Creek and the McLeod river is 
proceeding rapidly. The temporary 
trestle in the Wolf creek bridge will 
be replaced gradually. The bridge 
gangs are now at. work rivetting.

NO CASE AGAINST 
CRIPPEN HE SAYS

London, August 9—When question
ed today regarding his defence of 
Crlppen, Arthur Newton said:

T know as a fact that it is not true 
that he has confessed to murder, and 
I am now busily preparing my de
fence.

T have written for the usual per
mit to inspect the Crlppen house at 
Hilldrop Crescent and examine the 
remains. I shall take a doctor with 
me when viewing the remains. I am 
confident the prosecution cannot 
prove that they are the remains of a 
woman, as there are no bones.

T have also written for copies of 
the depositions made by the witnesses 
at Bow Street Police Court, on which 
the British Government bases Its 
charges. I anticipate no difficiilty in 
getting them.

No Case Against Him.
"My opinion is that unless there Is 

evidence beyond what has been sug
gested In the newspapers, there Is 
no case against Crlppen. He Is charg
ed with the murder of a woman. 
What evidence is there that these 
are a woman’s remains? You can
not convict a man of murder if you 
cannot produce the body—unless, of 
course, he= has been seen actually 
committing the murder. I shall not 
go to Canada, but as soon as Crlppen 
lands at Liverpool I shall see him.

“I have not briefed anyone, as yet, 
to defend. I shall conduct the police 
court case myself. Then, it he Is 
committed, it will be time to brief 
counsel for the Old Bailey."

Mr. Newton Is a solicitor. In Eng
lish practice, a solicitor may appear 
before a police magistrate, but he can. 
not plead before a judge of the High
er Court.

In the Higher Courts defendant’s 
cause must be conducted by a barris
ter, who works from a brief sup
plied by a solicitor and does not come 
In contact with even his own wit
nesses until they testify in court The 
Old Bailey is the Central Criminal
Court

-

There are a number of ballast trains 
at work. The grade is being ballasted 
as fast as the steel Is laid. At the

.... _______ _ present time dirt for ballast is being
close 112%. May opened 116%, !®c“jed from the big cut between
closed 116%.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.

Chicago, Aug. 12.—Wheat was again 
higher with sales of September at 
102% to 103%; December 105% to 
106%, and May at 110% to 111%. 
The latter prices are from % to lc 
above resting spots of yesterday, while 
there was a slight price dip early.on 
price taking sales by local longs and 
on better weather and easier mar
kets In France there were more than 
a full recovery, later values gaining 
sharply over yesterday’s close.

There was good buying of the en 
tire list by Bartlett Frazier on sale 
of cash wheat and flour to Germany 
and France. Baltimore reported a 
cargo of No. 2 red winter to France. 
Primary receipts were nearly double 
that of a year ago at 1,421,600 bush 
els, against 739,000 bushels. South
western receipts were 437,000 bush
els, against 482,000 bushels a year 
ago. Popular sentiment was rather 
bullish and the trade In wheat show
ed a tendency to broaden.

Miller was a buyer of September 
wheat at Kansas City, showing an ex
port trade In flour. For the first time 
in years St. Louis has been asked to 
name a price on a round lot of wheat 
and that market has sold flour for 
export. If the Paris market is ex 
cepted and there was a break there of 
%c prices aboard were high, advances 
being shown of % to %d for futures 
and % to l%d for spot at Liverpool. 
1 %c at Antwerp and l%c at Berlin. 
Budapest came late and showed a dip 
of %c. The world’s shipments for 
Monday next are estimated at 10,- 
809,000 bushels, compared with 8, 
048,000 bushels a year ago. This 
week’s clearances America had 1, 
226,000.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKETS.

Montreal, Aug. 11.—The day show
ed advances of 7-8 and for futures 
at Liverpool 1-4 to 1 1-4 cens for 
wheat and 7 1-2 up to 1-4 cents off 
for flour at Paris, 1 1-2 cents up for 
wheat at Antwerp, firm and Unchang
ed at Berlin, and 6-8 cents better at 
Budapest. Argentine shipments were 
estimated at 1,200,000 bushels for the 
week compared with 1,744,000 bushels 
the week before, and 328,000 bushels 
a year ago. In the central province 
of Argentine wheat appearing well, 
elsewhere outlook Is generally favor
able with estimates of an Increase of 
acreage.

When the digestion Is all right, the 
action of the bowels regular, there is 
a natural craving and relish for 
food. When this Is lacking you may 
know that you need a dose of Cham
berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets. 
They strengthen the digestive organs, 
Improve the appetite and regulate t> ' 
towels. Sold by sU dealer*.

Wolf Creek and McLeod river.
The townslte on which the Edson 

station will be placed Is in a mus
keg. It Is declared, however, that 
it is not a bad muskeg, and when 
It is drained will give as good 
townslte and railway yards as any 
other townslte west of the city. 
Bench creek, which runs through the 
townslte, makes the problem of drain
ing easy.

Jas. A. Collins, chief engineer of 
the May Construction Company, in 
whose charge the work of erecting 
the round house and machine shop 
has been placed, will leave for the 
west on Friday morning.

TENNIS TOURNEY AT CALGARY.

Northerners Failed to Win Many 
Events This Morning.

Calgary, Alberta, August 9th.—The 
tennis courts were well attended this 
morning and several .good sets were 
played. The following are the games 
in Which the northern players took 
part: *

Men’s open singles—J. H. W'lson 
beat D. L. Robinson 7-6; 9-7.

Handicap singles—A. Dickens won 
from Gibson by default.

M. Fraser beat McFarlane 6-1; 6-0 
Miss Vidal beat Miss Cuthbert 6-4, 6-7 
6-3.

Moosomln Fair Opened.
Moosomln, August 9.—Hon. Mr. 

Motherwell opened Moosomln’s twen
ty-fifth annual exhibition. The en
tries for this year’s fair exceed any 
other year, the large entry list for 
the heavy draught stallions being es
pecially fine. The exhibitions of cat
tle and hogs are good, while the 
main building is full of field products 
of all kinds, the roots and vegetables 
being especially fine. There is a mag
nificent exhibit of poultry. Domestic 
manufactures are also well represent
ed, as well as ladies’ work.

New Steamship Service to Antipodes.
Halifax, Aug. 8.—-Advices have 

been received here of the organiza
tion of the merchants’ and shippers’ 
steamships line In Australia to operate 
an over-seas shipping company. The 
line is to operate to and from Aus
tralia, Tasmania and New Zealand, 
and the eastern states of America, 
Canada and Great Britain. The ser
vice will be commenced with five 
large steel steamers, the specifica
tions requiring the vessels to be am
ong the most up-to-date cargo steam
ers trading with the southern hemis
phere. Monthly sailings will be main
tained and Halifax will be one of the 
ports in the Itinerary.

Racing for Two Thousand Dollars.
Paris, August 11.—Hubert Latham 

and Weymann, an American aviator, 
using a Farman biplane, started today 
to race from Chalons to Issy, a Paris 
suburb, 87 miles, "as the crow files.” 
The men raced for the Falco prize of 
12,098,

Does Not Believe Story.
On being shown a cable despatch 

which reported that Inspector Dew 
had declared that "Crlppen was a 
dead man in two months,” Mr. New
ton remarked:

"I can’t understand what it means, 
unless Crlppen is in bad health, 
certainly do not believe Dew intended 
to convey the idea that Crlppen may 
be hahged in two months. That 
would be impossible, even supposing 
he should be found guilty. The po
lice court proceedings would last un 
til the middle or end Of October, and 
If he is committed, his trial cannot 
take place before December.

“I do not believe Dew ever made 
such a statement. He is a quiet, 
unemotional man, and most unlikely 
to say anything of that kind.'

Mr. Newton is generally regarded 
here as the leading criminal solicitor. 
He defended the notorious “Chicago 
May” when she was sentenced with 
a man named Smith for attempting 
to shoot Eddie Guerin, an escaped 
Devil’s Island prisoner.

A Successful Defence.
Fifteen years ago he successfully 

defended Wm. Ashworth, whom the 
•American government wished to ex
tradite on a charge of mlsappropria 
ting 3150,000 belonging to an Am
erican building society of which he 
was president and treasurer.

The .question whether Crlppen and 
Misé Leneve have been married has 
been revived because of its bearing 
on the status of the girl as a pos
sible witness against Crlppen.

If it is proved that Miss Leneve is 
Crippen’s wife, she cannot be com
pelled to testify against her husband. 
Superintendent Frost says exhaustive 
official investigation has failed to pro
duce any evidence of such marriage 
so far.

Did He Buy Foison?
London ,Aug. 10.—The Dally Tele

graph prints a story today that Scot 
land Yard detectives have discovered 
that Crlppen purchased five grains of 
hyoscin, a deadly poison, from the 
drug firm of Leurs and Burrows, New 
Oxford street, on January 19 last, a 
short time before his wife, Belle El
more, Is alleged to have beeh slain

It was declared today that Crlppen 
Signed the register at the drug store 
in his own handwriting and with his 
full name. The clerk, the Telegraph 
says, knew who Crlppen was and 
knew also that he had a medical cer- 
uaette.

Gee-half a grain of hyoscin would 
8e a .fatal dose.

An e result of this discovery the 
authorities today began a search for 
signs of poison in the remains of the 
body found in the house Crlppen and 
his wife occupied in London.

Quebec, Aug. 9.—Dr. Crlppen has 
received but one telegram since en
tering the jail, that from his English 
lawyer, and has sent but one, and 
that only by permission of the sheriff 
being the reply to his legal defender.

The rule regarding the correspond
ence of this kind is that where such 
letters and telegrams as may bear 
upon the interest of prisoners in the 
matter of their defence or upon the 
Interest of justice are given to them.

Governor Morin will not either con
firm the existence of certain offers 
made to the prisoners In the corres
pondence in his possession, but these 
are absolutely unknown to the pris
oners themselves and the contents of 
any* that have reached outside have 
not come either directly or Indirectly 
from the authorities.

Inspector Dew has not paid a visit 
to the Jail alone since his return to 
Quebec from Toronto. He Is still at

C.M.B.A. CONVENTION.

Financial Report Shows Grand Sur
plus of 8528,708.85.

Ottawa, Aug. 11.—The second day 
of the C.M.B.A. convention -was ush
ered in with great enthusiasm. The 
reports of. the Grand President and 
Grand Secretary were unanimously 
adopted. The auditor’s report was 
also represented and adopted. Since 
the last convention statement, June 
30, 1907, the surplus of the associa
tion has Increased from 3229,407.43 
to 3522,631.66. This is equal to an 
Increase of 129 per cent.

Present balance In the hands of 
the grand treasurer is 3610,756.17. 
The reserve fund amounts to 3324,- 
747.91. The amount of the benefici
ary fund, less liabilities, Is now 3187,- 
334.06.

The general fund is 392,921.47, 
The branch Indemnity fund is 3528.20. 
With that of the sick benefit fund 
amounting to 36,268.19, the total 
grand surplus is 3628,799.86.

The Grand President’s report, which 
has been adopted, showà the total 
membership to be 322,252.

PLANS COMPLETE 
FORICANADANAVY

Destroyer Force to Keep to the At
lantic Coast—Preliminaries 

Well Advanced

FOREST FIRES IN IDAHO.

National Forest Threatened and As
sistance of Troops Called For.

Washington, Aug. 11.—Serious for
est fires are raging again on the Flat 
Head Indian reservation in Montana, 
and the situation of the Coeur d’Alene 
national forest in Idaho continues ex 
tremely critical.

The conditions of the other nati
onal forset reserves have matelrally 
onaly forest reserves have materially 
improved, according to advices re
ceived by the fire service, __

A telegram received today by Act
ing Secretary Pidrce of the Interior 
Department from Superintendent 
Morgan of the Flat Head reservation 
reported that seven distinct fires were 
burning beyond control, and has ask
ed that the troops be sent to his aid. 
The War Department immediately 
complied with Mr. Pierce’s request 
for the soldiers.

Associate Forester Potter has an 
optimistic view of the situation and 
thinks that with the help of the army 
the flames should be in check within 
a few days.

FREE LOTS FOR THE ASKING.

Reports Show Good Agricultural Land 
In Abttlbbl.

Montreal, Aug. 11.—Hon. Jules A1 
lard, Minister of Crown Lands, was

in the city today. »
In an interview, IrVeaid that he had 

received excellent reports from Abi- 
tlbbi, and that the surveying party 
that has been sent into that region 
will survey more lots than may be 
asked by settlers for many years.

"Next year,” said the Minister, “we 
will be in a position to give free lots 
for the asking and the lands will be 
the best for agricultural purposes."

The Minister of Crown Lands and 
Forests also" said that he was pleased 
to state that his department was be
ginning to see some ■ of - die affects of 
prohibition of the export ôf* pulp 
wood, as could many _mapy more of 
the manufacturers who are new- ne
gotiating tor the establishing of paper 
mills in the region.

TO INVESTIGATE THE RATES.

Interstate Commerce Commission Will 
Look Into Freight Kates.

Washington, Aug. 10.—The Inter
state Commerce Commission today has 
received from the printers, and be 
gan mailing to the railroads Involved, 
pamphlets containing an order to in
vestigate the reasonableness of freight 
rate advances in official classification 
territory. The commission names 
about four thousand tariffs to be in
vestigated, mentioning all the rail
roads in that territory as a party to 
the investigation. Included among 
the roads enumerated In this notice 
to investigate are the Grand Trunk 
Railway System, the New York Cen
tral. the Pere Marquette, the Boston 
and Maine, the Delaware and Hud
son, and the Ontario and Western.

FERGUSON TO BE ELECTED.

Toronto Man Will Be President of 
Sons of England.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 1L—At today's 
session of the Sons of England, the 
Record, the official organ of the order, 
was the subject of much discussion.

The post office department was also 
severely criticized as to the methods 
of delivering society literature. It 
was claimed that whole bundles of 
such mall matter was thrown aside 
as unimportant.

The meeting decided that the wid
ow of deceased members would not be 
allowed to contribute to the funds of 
the society in that she might be en
titled to a death claim in case she 
died before her husband.

The election of officers will be held 
tomorrow morning. It is practically 
assured Mr. Ferguson, of Toronto, 
first vice-president, will be now su
preme president, and that Mr. E. A. 
Miller, of Aylmer, Ontario, will be 
the next first vice-president.

London, Aug. 11.—Rear-Admiral 
Kingsmill, director of the naval ser
vice of Canada, Who is in England 
on a special mission connected with 
the new Dominion navy, will return 
to Canada in about a week. During 
his discussion with the admiralty he 
has met with the greatest courtesy, 
and the authorities have in every case 
displayed an earnest desire to assist 
the Dominion government. The Ad
miralty has agreed to make some al
terations in the cruiser Niobe, sug
gested by Canada, and these altera
tions, says Reuter’s agency, will ne
cessitate the departure of that vessel 
across the Atlantic being postponed 
until September. The Niobe will pro
ceed to the Gulf of St. Lawrence and 
will be used for training purposes, 
with headquarters at Halifax. She 
will be employed in cruising among 
the various Canadian Atlantic ports. 

Loan to Canada.
The Admiralty has agreed to lend to 

Canada certain acting service ratings, 
including skilled higher ratings, in
structional staff and the necessary 
officers for the safe conduct of the 
ship. The remainder of her comple
ment will be made up of fleet reser
vists, who, with the approval of the 
Admiralty, have volunteered for Can
adian service for a period of three to 
five years. Similar steps have been 
taken with regard to the cruiser Rain
bow, which has been refitted and will 
be handed over to the Dominion gov
ernment in a few days. This vessel 
will sail for Esquimalt during the pre
sent month. She will be stationed in 
British Columbian waters and take 
part in the fisheries protection ser
vice. In the case of both these ships, 
which have been purchased by the 
Canadian government, the imperial 
government has afforded great facili
ties in lending officers and getting the 
crews together.

Earliest Possible Moment.
With regard to the progress that is 

being made in the matter of other 
ships for the Canadian navy. Admiral 
Kingsmill explained that as Canada 
is going to build her own ships, the 
first step is necessarily the laying down 
of plant for that purpose. In this 
connection the Dominion government 
is taking necessary steps so as to 
avoid unnecessary delay in having an 
effective naval force as early as pos
sible. Inquiries are now in progress 
among shipbuilding firms on the Ad 
miraity list for tenders for the con
struction of four cruisers of an im 
proved Bristol class, and of six de
stroyers. When the Niobe has served 
her period of usefulness as a training 
vessel on the Atlantic she will become 
the parent ship of the destroyers. The 
Rainbow as already explained is out
side the ordinary naval program, be
ing primarily intended for fishery ser
vice, but at the same time she will 
serve as a training vessel on the Pa
cific coast, and no doubt later on will 
become parent ship to the destroyers 
which will subsequently be built on 
the Pacific.

It is not intended at first to divide 
the destroyer force, but to keep it to
gether on the Atlantic coast. The 
cruiser squadron, however, will be 
divided between the Pacific and At
lantic seaboards. At least a year must 
be allowed for the erection of ship
building plant in Canada. It is prob
able that the first yards will be con
structed at Montreal, and that a 
floating dock will also be constructed 
there. Docks are also to be made at 
Quebec and shipbuilding firms who 
will obtain orders for part of the 
new navy are making inquiries for 
convenient centres elsewhere. It is 
to be hoped that Halifax, which is 
strategically the most important port 
in Canada, will not be neglected. 
There can be no doubt that it is high
ly necessary to have there a ship
building yard as well as a properly 
equipped repairing yard

So soon as the Niobe and Rainbow 
arrive on their stations, recruiting will 
commence. It is hoped that the ad
miralty will take over a sufficient 
number of men when they have re
ceived partial training on these ships 
and, as in the case of the Australian 
navy, put them through special gun
nery and torpedo courses here. With 
regard to officers, ' cadets will be sent 
to the temporary college at Halifax 
pending the erection of the extensive 
training college to be established 
there, for which the admiralty is lend
ing the necessary officers as instruc
tors. It is hoped that by the time 
the cruisers and destroyers are built, 
a fair percentage of those to be train
ed will be available for service, and 
that, with the assistance of the ad
miralty, the force will be kept up to 
its necessary strength until Canada is 
able to supply her own officers and 
men for her Canadian-built navy, of 
which the cruisers and destroyers now 
to be built are only the preliminary 
Instalment.

The flies that are now in your kitchen and dining room were probably 
touting on some indescribable nastiness less than *n hoar ago, and as a 
•ingieJy often carries many thousands of disease germs attached to ita&aify 
body, it is the duty of every housekeeper to assist in extemmuting-th» 
wool enemy of the human race. *

WILSON’S

FLY PADS
Kill flics'in iach-immeuse quantities -as-cannot be approached by--*nysotba

HERO OF THE BOER WAR 
IS NOW A TAXI DRIVER

LIGHTNING DOES MUCH DAMAGE.

MINERS ARE IN CONVENTION.
Indianapolis, Aug. 11.—Nearly 1,000 

delegates were in Indianapolis today | 
ready for the opening of the special 
convention of the united mine work- ' 
ers called by President Thomas L. 
Lewis, to discuss the wage contracts 
and strike situations in the various 
districts. President John B. Wllter, 
of the Illinois district, and so-called 
leader of the anti-Lewis faction, was 
on hand ready for the opening of the 
convention.

Severe Electrical Storm in Montreal 
Keeps Fire Brigade Busy.

Montreal, August 11.—A severe 
electrical storm broke out this after
noon and caused considerable damage 
in the city. The fire brigade was 
kept on the run putting out fires by 
lightning.

The steeple of St. Andrew’s church, 
Beaver Hall Hill, was struck, but 
was extinguished by the firemen. A 
motorman on a street car was so se
verely burned that he had to be re
moved to the hospital. A hole was 
burned through his car

Hon. Patterson Sails for Home.

Ottawa, Aug. 11.—Hon. William 
Patterson sails for home on Wed
nesday next. Hon. W. S. Fielding will 
not return till the end of the month.

Frederick Hitch, V.C., a Private Sol
dier, Decorated by Queen Victoria 
as He Lay In Hospital, Turns from 
Cabs to Taxis—His Fight With 
Zulus.

London, August 11.—Private Fred
erick Hitch, V.C., the hero of Rorke’s 
Drift, now drives a taxicab in the 
city, and it goes without saying that 
his patrons are many and generous. 
He still wears two medals on his left 
breast. The one to the right is the 
Victoria Cross, the most coveted de
coration of the British soldier, be he 
private or field marshal.

When the old Twenty-fourth Regi
ment (South Wales Borderers) were 
on their mettle at Rorke’s Drift, Pri
vate Hitch and Private Allen held 
open the communication between the 
hospital and the inner defence. They 
literally skewered the Zulus on their 
bayonets and tossed them on top of 
each other like trusses of hay.

At last a bullet came along and blew 
Hitch’s right shoulder half to pieces. 
He could not shoot or baj’onet any 
more, but he helped as best he could 
serving out ammunition.

Subsequently he was sent home to 
Netley Hospital. Thither Queen Vic
toria went one day and pinned the 
Victoria Cross on his breast as he lay 
in his cot. Now Private Hitch drives 
a taxicab.

He was seen last night at the little 
flat in Chelsea, where he lives with his 
daughter and son-in-law. A fine up
standing figure of a man is Private 
Hitch, strong in the face, clear of eye, 
with thé unmistakable cut of the old- 
time English soldier.

”1 had to take to something,” he 
explained, "and as the taxicab busi
ness had practically ruined me, I 
thought it best ko- take'll"up, so as to 
get some of my own back.

"I was doing pretty well as a cab- 
owner till the taxicabs came on the 
scene. I had fifteen cabs of my own, 
as well as horses, and the property 
was worth £600. Then the taxicabs 
made their appearance, and, of course, 
we fellows were frozen out, so in a 
couple of years I was ruined.

“I had to get something to do. I 
knew all about the street traffic and 
the drivln gbusiness so I was taught 
how to become a chauffeur. In March 
I passed the Scotland Yard examina
tion, and I’ve been driving a taxicab 
ever since.”

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
IMMIGRATION WORK

Colonel Davidson Describes the Es
tablishment of a New Branch of 
the Colonization Department— 
Look for Many Settlers Along the 
Lines of Canadian Northern Rail
way.

CHARLTON HEARING DEFERRED

Extradition Proceedings Held Over 
Till September 2nd.

New York, Aug. 11.—A move was 
made today in behalf of the Italldn 
government in the case of Porter 
Charlton, who confessed to having 
murdered his wife at Lake Como, 
Italy, and is being held in Jersey City, 
awaiting extradition proceedings. The 
hearing set for today in the Charlton 
case went over by agreement until 
September 2nd, but Gustavo Birosa, 
the Italian vice-consul in New York, 
appeared before Supreme Court Jus
tice Blair in Jersey and filed with 
the justice the dossier in Charlton’s 
case.

Winnipeg, Aug. 11—"When I last 
passed through Winnipeg,” said Col. 
A. D. Davidson, land commissioner of 
the Canadian Northern railway. "I 
was on my way to England, on busi
ness which at that time I was not 
prepared to make public. No, how
ever, I do not mind, saying that while 
we were in England, we organized 
an immigration department for the 
Canadian Northern, both in Great 
Britain and on the continent. I look 
for a large immigration next year, 
both "from Europe and the British 
Isles.

Thrifty Settlers.
“There is quite a movement of a 

very desirable class of citizens from 
Austria-Hungary and from , Poland. 
These Immigrants make very thrifty 
settlers. There is a good demand for 
Canadian land in England. We sold 
150,000 acres in the last six months. 
This- land is all being bought for 
colonization purposes; and I believe 
that during next year some large 
land companies are likely to be form
ed in England for the express pur
pose of buying and colonizing land 
in Canada.

Coal Miners Coming.
As far as I am able to observe, we 

are getting a very desirable class of 
British settlers this year. There are 
more men, experienced farmers, com
ing from the agricultural districts 
than ever before. We are also likely 
to get a large number of miners to 
work in the coal mines of Western 
Canada. This is an industry ■'tOTT is 
being rapidly developed and will re
quire a great many miners; and wag-- 
es are so -much better here than in 
Europe that a good miner can get a 
steady employment at a very remun
erative wage.

In regard to crops, I think those 
along the main line of the Canadian 
Northern will average better this year 
than they have ever since the line 
was built, in fact, at many points 
along the line, the crops were so 
heavy that they , had lodged consid
erably. On the %hole, I believe that 
the crop of Western Canada will be 
entirely satisfactory this year, a good 
crop with very good prices.

s Settlers From United States.
"I look for a particularly large in

flux of settlers from the States dur
ing the next year, perhaps larger than 
in any previous year. I found, while 
at the coast, that a great many Un
ited States and English firms have 
their representatives in British Co
lumbia, with a view to the acquire
ment of timber lands. This means, 
of course, that good tracts of timber 
land are likely to command much 
higher prices than have heretofore 
prevailed.”

Col. Davidson has been travelling 
at the Pacific coast, whence he re
turned on Monday night with D. D. 
Mann. He is how on his way to To
ronto.

RECALLS THE JAMESON RAID.

Leader of Raid Says It Was Not In
tended to Oust Dutchmen.

Durban, Aug. 11—Dr. Jameson, 
leader of the opposition, speaking 
here, said that it was not sought by 
means of the famous raid of Decem
ber, 1896, to replace Dutchmen by 
Englishmen in the Transvaal. During 
the raid he carried a letter containing 
a list of the proposed new executive, 
including Lucas Meyer. Though the 
raid was badly carried out and thor
oughly deserving of punishment it got 
yet it was a step in the direction of 
the federation of South Africa, which 
was Cecil Rhodes’ policy.

BOTHA DECLARES HIS LOYALTY.

Sayi He and Hie Party Are Loyal Sons 
o fthe Empire.

Pretoria, Aug. 11-—Speaking hèr3 Gen
eral Botha said his government still 
waited the unionist program. He heard 
of people being stirred up to vote "Brit
ish, but had not the Empire every rea
son to regard himself and his parti' os 
her sons, as goed as any other.

Herr Scuts adverted to military train
ing on -the Swiss basis, with a nucleus 
for a striking force. He was willing to 
abide by the advice of the war office 
that South Africa should be self reliant, 
but further than this she would do 
everything possible to assist the empire 
which had given the Tranvaal her free
dom. Education, he claimed, would be 
the dominating issue in the campaign.

FARTHEST NORTH ALFALFA.

Louts Couture, of Athabasca Landing, 
Has Crop Which Stood 30 Inches 
High on August 1.

Athabasca Landing, Aug. 10—Mr. 
Louis Couture, whose farm is one 
mile north of the Landing, has the 
distinction of growing the most nor
thern crop of alfalfa on this contin
ent. On May 20th Mr. Couture sow
ed the first crop of alfalfa grown 
in this part of the province, and on 
August 1st the crop stood 30 inches 
high. Two crops a season can easily 
be cut and it is sufficient proof of the 
productiveness of the soil in the Ath
abasca Landing district.

Barrymore to Marry Miss Harris.
New York, Aug. 11.—Jack Barry

more, the actor, and Miss Katharine 
C. Harris, obtained a marriage license 
today.

University of 
Manitoba, Winnipeg

A staff of twenty-one professors, 
lecturers and demonstrators offers 
courses in
English, History, Political Economy

MATHEMATICS, NATURAL and 
PHYSICAL SCIENCES,

CIVIL ENGINEERING and 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.

Instruction in other departments of 
Arts and in Medicine and Agriculture 
in Affiliated Colleges.

Calendar giving conditions of en
trance, syllabus of courses, tuition 
fees, etc., on application to

WV J. SPENCE. Registrar.
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Bulletin New* Service.
The young ladies of the village 

gave a very enjoyable carp ping party 
on Lake Whttforid the last of July 
in honor of Mlaçt. FuJ|epton, wlm has 
retired as teacher. l^ere. Fifteen 
people in all helped to keep things 
moving at the Dçliftfe camp.

Mi. Caeey has finite « wild game; 
park «t .passent,., containing young 
moose ,g6d ;«lh. /She elk in particular- 
are « great firttefox The animals will' 
be spot tp.lfifc Walnwright RATh abput 
the Ub Of. L>(4o*er. ... .

Miss; Ligzie Carey has .gone to Ed
monton -tir a month a#, the guest of 
Miss Fm&p .

Mim Mtonth poae, of Pakan, is 
spending a few days, wUh Mrs Peter 
lios’wtek. '■ I- -

Mr. and Mrs. Carey and Mr. and 
Mrs. Woolley journeyed down to 
YegreviUe on Monday to hear the 
premier. They made the trip in Mr. 
Carey'a auto.

Miss Bessie Fraser, of Edmonton, 
who has been visiting friends in the 
village for a few weeks, returned 
homo on Saturday lasf.

oia Friday night an informal hop 
was given kY Mrs. Peter Berwick.

Avg. teth.

^^tnanagcable, throwing their driven 
upon a Stump. Deceased was 52 
years of age and leaves a wife and 
seven children.

August 8th.

NEW NORWAY.
Bulletin Nows Service.

Letters have been received by the 
bogrfi of trade here from Mr. E. J. 
Chamberlin, general manager of the 
G. T. P., and Mr. H. H. Brewer, gen
eral superintendent of the eomp&ny, 
confirming the guarantee of a sta
tion at New Norway which was given 
some months «go- Mr. Chamberlin 
remarks in this letter that “New 
Norway is one of the most promising 
point» for a station along the line 
of the Tofield-Calgary branch,” and 
the statement I» definitely made in 
the letters that they will arrange, as 
soon as it ean be done economically 
after the track reaches there, to 
build a station at New Norway.

The Merchants bank has this week 
opened a regular branch here with 
Mr IL C. McLean, formerly of Cam- 
rose branch, as manager, and Mr. W. 
L. Whillans as accountant. The 
farmers will appreciate this effort on 
the part of the bank to give them a 
first class service.

Mr. F. Glieson, of Eastern Ontario,

TO REGULATE COMMERCE.
New York, Aug. 11.—A preliminary 

meeting,-designed by its promoters to 
pave the way for an agreement be
tween the Interstate Commerce and 
Railway Commission of Canada,e 
whereby International commerce shall 
be rbgubstUd, was' held in the Hotel 
Manhattan today. #

Martin M. Tapp, chairman of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, and 
J. P. Mabee, chief commissioner of 
the Railway Commission of Canada, 
were at the conference.

R is plain, that the conference, 
which will extend over several days, 
will likely result in the adoption of 
a tentative working agreement. This 
will later be elaborted on, and It is 
■hoped, adopted by both the commis
sions. ' -

Traffic by rail and water is being 
considered- in-all its international 
bearings. Though there has not been 
any clash on international commerce 
recently there has grown up a necess
ity for a common understanding be
tween the commissions In this coun
try and Canada, because of the great 
increase in trade between the two 
nations.

Even Sir Wilfrid has Passages in 
Speeches With Local Bearing 

Which are Easily Adapted

INVITES U.F.A. TO
SEND DELEGATES

Premier at Red Deer Invites Farm
ers Association to Send Delega

tion to Ottawa

'TV*1
EDMONTON BVILMTIX. MW BAY, AUGUST «,1910.

Red Deer, Aug. 12.—The principal 
event of the second day of Sir Wil
frid's stay in Red Deep w«a the poli
tical demonstration for the afternoon.

The threatening weather prevented 
a large attendance, but some 1,500 
had_gathered in Waskoo Parlf at 2.30. 
Chairman Durle, Premier Slfton, Ho». 
Frank; Oliver, and Dr. Clark, M.P., 
spoke against time and in the teeth of

has completed all arrangements for J an advancing rainstorm, but hardly 
a new general store here and 1»*» f had Sir Wilfrid started when the rain 
building is already under construc-

Toronto, Aug. 11—B. Britton Cooke, 
the special correspondent of the Tor
onto Star with the Laurier party, has 
written a series of remarkably inter
esting stories for his paper -dealing 
with the personalities and the man
nerisms of the public men who make 
up the premier's party.

The following story deals with some 
little tricks adopted by- the premier 
ip his addresses:

Even Laurier repeats himself. On 
the tour of the West which he is now 
making, he and the three other gen
tlemen who are usually on the pro
gram with him inevitably use certain 
devices, or certain words, either un
consciously or consciously, to secure 
the favorable attention of the audi
ence. They have tfielr little Jokes, 
their little mannerisms, their little 
ways of Battering the town. They 
have their eyes open, from the mo
ment they enter the awaiting carriages 
at the town depot, for something 
whereon to base “local touches,” some 
feature of the town to praise, some 
local vanity to play upon. It may be 
the band, or the number of churches 
in the place, or the fine pavements— 
in short, anything that the people of 
that particular community are proud 
of.

There is no harmful insincerity 
about it. Few men are successful on 
the stump without these ’ devices. 
Many an excellent orator and an ex
cellent man falls to attain Parliamen
tary honors just because he cannot 
preface his more serious utterances 
with some little thing that makes his 
audience smile. It Is the first smile 
of the audience that disarms criticism. 
It breaks down the reserve with which 
the hearers await the efforts of a new 
bidder for their good will. A com- 
pHment, skilfully turned, even though 
tfie audience knows It Is exaggerated, 
brings the speaker and his listeners 
into sympathy. A compliment, over
done, wrecks many a good platform 
speech. A mistaken statement is Just 
as bad; Prince Albert is still smiling 
at Mr. R. L. Borden’s mistake when, 
in. addressing an enthusiastic meeting 
there, he spent five minutes compll

receive*, rue—as you have received me1 
tonight—with, *» much cordiality that 
t feel sure of the affection, she bears 
me. She cheers tqr me arid her ex
cellent band# play in the streets (n. the 

’ honor of my party. But when, the 
time eomes to vote, where ■ are the 
cheers l Where are the bands? 
Where, gentlemen, j ask you .are 
the votes? (Laughter.) I assure you 
I da no* get them.”

In the West here, the Grain Grow
ers’ Associations have waylaid the 
Premier on every- possible occasion. 
It would seem that' he no sooner is 
finished with them in one place than 
they make a short cut across the 
prairie to -some other piafce and pre
sent to hie*- again the samd petitions 
for the same things. They want the 
Hudson's Bay Railroad. They demand 
government-owned terminal elevators, 
(they insiat 'upoh freer trade and Am 
eriean reciprocity.

And this is How, before he makes 
them hie real answer, he: disarms 
their seriousness with mild sarcasm 
“I agree with you,” he begins seri
ously, “that the matters you bring 
before me are important matters.

FINE RECEPTION
gir Wilfrid Greeted by Enthusiastic 

Multitude on Arrival in South
ern City

tlon.
Mr. Albert Sanders, ouf druggist, 

has commenced work on a handsome 
new residence. *

The fine new residence of Mr. T. 
B. Sk'attebo is rapidly nearing com
pletion. It will cost about $2,500 and 
will be a credit to the village.

Mr. Willows is preparing to start 
work on a new two-storey building 
besides bis harness shop, to be used 
for an implement warehouse, with a 
hall upstair» Mr. Willows is also 
maklr^^headway with his pew resid
ence.

Word has been received from the 
Jas. Richardson Co., of Winnipeg, 
that materials for their grain elevator 
here hhvé already reached Camrese. 
They are waiting for the steel, but if 
it does not come sqpn they will freight 
the" materials from Camrose on 
wagons.

Messrs. Denney and David have 
opened their hotgl here and are pro
viding first cla«a accommodation to 
the travelling public. The. hotel is 
a good three-storey structure and a 
genuine surprise ta all who see it

New Norway Is nine months old. 
The steel ia not here yet but it is an 
incorporated village. It has well 
graded streets and wide plank side
walks. There are good business 
places of almost every description.

came so heavily that an adjournment mentiug the town on its “magnificent

PAKAN, .
Bulletin New» Service.

Mr. Weeks, of Bruderhetm, has 
opened a general store in Pakan.

A picnic is to be held in the near 
future by the North Bank English 
Church, to help wipe out the debt of 
the chureh. -.

The new Church of St. Nicholas, of 
Ptae Creek, is fast approaching com
pletion.

The funeral of Mrs. Allen, who 
died in Edmonton, .took place at 
Myrtle Creek last week. Rev. Mr. 
Farnham, of North Bank, conducted 
the funeral services.

Mr. James Fabell, who has been 
with the government survey party on 
the Saskatchewan river, has returned 
home.

Owing to the coolness and courage 
displayed by Mr. Ralph Wilcox dur
ing a storm which «wept over Lake 
Whltford one day last week, an acci
dent wbiçh in all probability, would 

, have resulted in a triple drowning, 
was avoided. Mr. Wilcox, accom
panied by Mrs, Jack Smith, of Pakan. 
and Ijbsa Fullerton, of Andrew, was 
out rowing on the lake when a sadden 
and terrific aquafi broke upon them- 
Mr. Wilçox made desperate effort* tp, 
reach ttye shore and had almost suc
ceeded when the wifl* suddenly 
changed and hAew the boat oat into 
the lake. For ope hour 09 d a half 

-the natty was at the mercy Of the 
waves Finally the boat wa* blown 
to-tba. opposite side of the lake, where 
all three with much difficulty man
aged to get to shore. “But for the? 
coolness and courage of Mr. Wiloax. 
remarked Mrs Smith, "we should all 
have been drownpd. ” "It was as ex
perience H Shalt «ever forgei.” said 
Misa Fullerton, on reaching shore.

Mr. Gorgl Achtimerick, a Russian" 
living six miles from. Pakan, was In
stantly hilled yesterday by hc-ldg- 
thrown from his wagon by a runaway 
team pf oxen. The oxen were fright
ened by the thunder and became ufi-

was made to the Lyric Theatre, where 
506 people • jammed in.

Looks for Downward Revision.
The-princlpal feature of the meeting 

was Sir Wilfrid'S reply to the resolu
tions of the U.F.A. He defended the 
present tariff as a revenue tariff. The 
British preference, by which they in
tended to stand or fall, gave not only 
lower prices on British goods, but 
acted es « •regulator and rule of 
prices on a large- list of competitive 
articles imported from other coun
tries. The tariff would be revised in 
due time, and he believed it would be 
downward

If the frauds connected with the 
mixing of grain in terminal elevators 
could not be remedied without gov
ernment ownership on those termin
als, then he was prepared to go that 
far, but he hoped that the Minnesota 
law, which had stopped similar frauds 
at Duluth, would be adequate to pre 
vent them.

The proposed chilled meat indus
try. was somewhat new to him, but 
what could be done in Australia, New 
Zealand and the Argentine could be 
done in Canada. He saw no reason 
why the transportation of other facili
ties, which had helped to build up 
the eastern cheese export trade, should 
not be applied to build up a western 
chilled meat trade.

Invites Delegation to Ottawa.
He invited ‘ the U.F.A. to send re

presentatives to Ottawa |o assist the 
government in framing legislation re 
garding terminal elevators and the
ehilfed meat system. He would give 

fair field and no favor with re 
spect to the Lloyd Harris Co-opera 
live Society in the Co-operation Bill 

Reciprocity With U. S.
As to the acceptance of the Un

ited States offer of reciprocity in farm

band”—the band that had played him 
into town. It happened that in those 
days, many years ago, Prince Albert 
had no band at all, and had been 
forced to go to a hated rival to hire 
musicians, Mr. Borden's compli
ments created nothing but chagrin, 
which was overcome only by the Con
servative leader’s personality.

His Little Jokes on Tories.
So even Sir Wilfrid, the silver- 

tongued, has his little devices, and he 
repeatslhem. He.must,- of course, for 
devices in oratory are hard to geL and 
good ones, such as the Premier’s al
ways are, are worth repetition. Town 
after town hears the same things, al
tered to suit local conditions, and 
town after town laughs and thinks 
that thaï is the first time “the Chief” 
ever said that. He is perfectly safe 
ifi repeating them for the reason that 
the newspapermen cannot afford to 
give the space to print them together 
with the serious parts of <he speech.

For instante, “The Old Man,” as 
the chief Liberal whip, Mr. Fred Par
dee, affectionately calls the Premier, 
always has his little joke on the Tories 
in the audience.

“I see,” he will say, with one of his 
inimitable little gestures of self depre
cation, “I see here and there, scatter
ed throughout this audience, some of 
my Conservative friends. I think I 
am always able to. tell a Tory face. 
There is something about it which— 
(laughter drowns his voice for a mo
ment, as the crowd watches, the pre- 
tendedly serious face .pf the speaker) 
—which distinguishes it from—shall 
I say the more common, or the more 
numerous Liberals that are here to 
night?

“There are two parties—(with a 
twinkle in his eye and a bow). There 
is a good party and a party which 
is not so good. (Uproar.) I will not 

‘sgy here which party I think is the 
good party, though, of course, deep

agree with you that they are matters 
which must be attended to, although 
we have already commenced' to rem
edy seme of them. But at*, must be 
attended to. Bring your request*. 
For the government of this country 
ia like unto the Kingdom of Heaven, 
of which the Good Book says: ‘Asie 
and it shall'be given unto you.’ ” The 
great stubborn grain-grower is bound 
to laugh.

Graham for the Ladles.
Hon. George Graham always makes 

references, to the ladles in the audi 
enc.e. He tells them' that now that 
be has the platform he Is going to 
speak just as long as. he can, because 
be thinks It is compensation for the 
limes when the men have to sit still 
arid take, all that the ladies—inhouse- 
wifely capacity—hava to say to their 
husbands and sons.

Mr. Pardee works pretty hard when 
he makes a speech. He -never forgets 
to make It as clear as possible that 
he really counts for nothing, and that 
all he fis good for is to serve "The 
Chief.” He cannot help demanding 
votes for his hero, and when he 
comes to. attacking the othqr party or 
showing how ridiculous its attacks up 
on “The Chief’s” administration, he 
shoves one. fist daringly " into the face 
of the audience, holds the other In re
straint, behind his back, and leans 
dpwn and cries: T want to know what 
is the Conservative platform ? I want 
to know whether the Conservative 
party stands for free trade or for pro
tection? I want to know if it was not 
the Conservative .party that brought 
about rebellion and bloodshed in the 
early days of this country?”

"I want to know,” is his character
istic phrasei He hammers it into the 
audience to such' a way that it is a 
defi to anyone to- answer him. It 
carries, along with*that clenched right 
fist of his, convidtion.

Mr. EL M. Macdonald, the eminent 
lawyer from Npva..Scotia, and mem-
!.. #  „ ! !  !.. ., ri . 1 i.,, .. „ t V, „her for Pictou, 1s addicted to the 
word 'gooff. ” It is his vice. He 
makes am exeellaatiplatform speech 
a little old-fashioned and academic, 
perhaps—and he carries weight with 
an audience; But that word “good” 
is his weakness. He always says ".You 
good people of So-and-so,” “Your good
Mayor has said-------“The welcome
which your good city tendered us,
“That good gentleman------,” “Your
good representative------- It is very
bad. It may do in addressing coal 
miners, but it rOtises just the least 
little bit of resentment in these West
erners who hate even the suspicion 
of patronizing. If there is any pat
ronizing to be done, they want to do 
It themselves. But they resent it 
from any man, and particularly from 
an Easterner.

Bulletin Special.
Calgary, Aug. 12.—A large crowd 

assembled to greet Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
when he .arrived here today on the 
1:30. train from the north.

Although perhaps the oiltward dis
play of enthusiasm was not all that 
could have been desired, in that the 
cheering was not quite as frequent 
nor as loud as was to be expected, 
the fact that the citizens turned out 
in yast throngs to get a glimpse of 
Canada’s revered and honored Pre 
mier, showed that the keenest inter
est was evinced in every proceeding of 
the reception. And the fact that the 
multitude crushed eagerly forward |n 
breathless suspense to catch every 
word of the brief address he delivered 
at the, reception where he had been 
extended the civic welcome, could be 
taken as proof that enthusiasm ran 
high in the hearts of Calgarians, 
-though it lacked outward démonstra
tion.

Greeted by Immense Crowd.
By the timer the car pulled to a 

standstill the entire station platform 
and the space in front of thé station 
on Ninth avenue right back to the 
buildings, and every spot from which 
a gHmpse of the Premier could be 
bad, were packed with a swaying sea 
of humanity, decked in all the splen
dor of best dress and holiday attire.

Immediately the train drew up the 
Hoh. Frank Oliver stepped out on to 
the rear- platform, followed by the 
lion. Geo. P. Graham arid others. The 
mayor and a party of Civic,aldermen 
and other prominent citizens, - were 
awaiting them, and ’ stepped up arid 
shook hands.

Then the mayor, followed by the 
aldermen, were ushered into the car 
to meet the Premier and party, who 
appeared on the car platform a mom
ent afterwards accompanied by Mayor 
Jamieson. The two stepped down 
to the station platform and together 
walked across to where the tempor
ary elevated stage was erected.

A Hearty Reception.
When the Premier appeared in the 

doorway of the car he was tendered 
a hearty cheer and a hearty ova
tion was kept up while he proceeded 
to the stage.

Sir Wilfrid wore the same genial 
smile with which he greeted, Calgar
ians many years ago, and many of 
the older residents, in " whose minds 
the memory of his former visit was 
still vivid, exclaimed, “He has not 
changed much.” "My, but he Is look
ing hale and hearty,” and altogether 
there was a general expression of 
surprise at the apparently far from 
decrepit health of Canada's Premier.

As he mounted the platform and 
lifted his hat to the throng, he was

?■ '"j. 1 . . ■ ----------------------- :
•pleasure and the pleasure of the 
friends who accompany "me, at the re
ception you have tendered frier* ■’ • 

‘TTcould not fail to notice the mar
vellous growth and development in 
the Weak since my last, visit of sixteen 
years ago to these provinces, on terri
tories as - they were at that time. I 
was prepared for It before I left my 
home, but, prepared as I was, I was 
not prepared for the extent or. thO 
magnitude of development I have 
bedn witnessing during the last few 
■weeks,, and. particularly does this ap
ply: to the prairie provinces,

"When I first visited Calgary, s.ix- 
tëen years ago, it was nothing at that 
time but a straggling arid struggling 
country town, and I find before me 
now what is already one of the com
mercial metropolis of the Dominion. 
(Prolonged cheering). My words are 
not exaggerated by any means. When 
I use the words ‘Commercial Metro
polis’ I use theiri advisedly. The evi
dence I see before me is full justi
fication of the words I have used.

“Let. me thank you here and now, 
without going any further, for the 
pleasure of this reception and, ad
dress, and for the expressions re
garding Ahe efforts I have made dur
ing the'cotirse of my public life to 
make the name of Canada as groat 
as I hope to live to see it some day 
and as I feel sure it is already. I 
expect no gratitude.

"We have here to Canada pt.-rhi.ps 
the best expression of the modern civ
ilization of the world. We are happy 
in our institutions. We are happy, in 
our lands, and in everything that goes 
to make Canada, not only a power
ful nation, but the brightest gem of 
the British Empire.

“You have been so kind as to ex
press the hope that I may live many 
years more in health and strength. 
But (lifting his, hat) if you will look 
at my head and the white locks, few 
anfi scant as they are .you will under
stand" that I cannot hope to Hve many 
years more. But, whenever the time 
corné» for me to go over to the great 
majority, I hope it may be said of me 
that I have done the best I could for 
the development of our country.

“Lafii'es and' gentlemen, I once more 
offer fay most sincere thanks for the 
reception you have tendered me.”

When the .Premier had finished he 
was tendered throe cheers, "and the 
party stepped down from the stage to 
mount the carriages which were wait
ing. The Premier stepped into the j 
first carriage, which was ffrawn by a 
itandem. He was followed by Premier 
Slfton, who seated hjinself in the rear 
seat with Sir Wilfrid. Then efirne the 
Hon. Frank Oliver, who sat directly 
opposite the Premier,' and Mayor Ja
mieson, who occupied, the other seat.

A* the Premier's carriage drove off 
there was another round of cheering, 
and another carriage was brought 
forward into which stepped the Hon. 
Geo. P. Graham, E. M- McDonald and 
others. •

Carriage -after carriage drove off, 
and soon the entire party, including 

-the aldermen, were in the procession. 
In time came large numbers of auloS 
and carriages, making quite a spec
tacular pageant;

The Premier is fcéling far from

' l" vVJ «-•

OLEARiNr SALE
, • . ,»r y.>Vt fr'nV- "i

OF ; -.7:

Pianos & Organs

For the next ~ fifteen 
days the Banford Piano 
& Organ Ço, wilt- clear 
out all tlicit new 'Stock 

of Karn Morris Pianos 
& Organs to makô room 
for fcw o car loads of in- 
strunicnts now on the 
way.

New Pianos at $2.'0. 
and new Six Octave Kara 
Organs, piano case, us
ually sold for $150, for 
$100 arid- on easy tertns 
of payment.

This sale for 15 days 
only.

Write for cuts of Pian
os & Organs

Banian! Piano S1 Organ
Co.

3 55 myiXYO AVE. 
EDM0HT N ALTA.

.-'Y -t

AlBERIA will have j 
EXHIBITS AT SPOKANE

Will Scud Exhibits to the Dry Form 
l’co .ucis Exposition—Deputy Min- 
i ter «it Agriculture Harcourt Says 
That Exhibits Are Being Collected,

Spokane, Wash., Aug. IT.—Mr. Geo. 
flarvourt, deputy minister of agrjcul-

giVeu another. .cheer. . .... . . ... .....
ton, the Hon. Frank Oliver, and others from toothache, and this afternoon 
of the Premier’s party, and some of. he left for a dentist’s, immediately ai- 
the aldermen, followed. There was a ter he reachéd Braemar Lodge, 
moment's hesitation, and then Mayor I There was indication of indisposition 
Jamieson produced the handsomely il- when the Premier arrived, that is.

Premier Sif- well. He is suffering Very severely lure.-of Alberta,:, says in a letter, to:
J.' T. Burns, secretary treasurer 0Ï

luminated address and read it to Sir

implements, Sir Wilfrid pointed out j <\own jn my heart I may possibly have 
that the offer did not cover parts of 
implements, and, while the Ameri
can maker Yfoujd only have to pay 
1714 per cent on renewals on parts
for his Canadian customer, the Can-^________ __________ _____ _ ___
adian maker would have to. pay *5«with him a few tears over the result

LOWER TARIFF, LOWER WAGES.

This Is What Frank A. Maascys 
Says. J

Salzburg, Austria, Aug. 10.—Frank 
A. Munsey, of New York, who is now 
here, believes the “AntlTrusts’’ cases 
pending before the United States Su
preme Court form a factor that may 
keep the brakes on financial activi
ties until the problem involved is 

’ settled. The tariff agitation and the 
question of high wages for ■ labor arc 
held up as other disturbing factors 
with which business must' cbntend. 
Mr. Munsey says a lower tariff mekns 
lower wages for workers. He does 
not take any stock in thé talk of

pey cent, ofi renewals on parts, for 
hiç American customer. This would 
prevent the Canadian maker getting 
any of the United States markets un
der the free implement clause.

When the United States offered an 
exchange of what they had to sell 
for what Canada had to sell, then his 
government would he prepared to. dis
cuss a measure of reciprocity, but not 
before.

M*. Pardee dealt with the Anti- 
Combines Bill and Hoip G. P. Graham 
with, the Railway Act and tfie powers

I affected the AJfegt.
Attend lawn Party.

Be sure and take « hottle of Cham
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy with you when starting on 
your trip this summer. It eapnot be 
obtained on board the erains or steam
ers. Cfhanges ot water and elimgte 
often cause sudden attacks of diarr
hoea, and It Is best to be prepared. 
Sold by all dealer»

reception on Mr. H. H. Gaels’ lawn 
and Mrs. G. F. Root’s musleale and 
dance filled in the evening. Among 
those who came in today for the meet
ing were Hon. C, R. Mitchell, Messrs. 
Shaw, Campbell, Puffer, Simpson and 
Stauffer, M.P.

From Olds 125 people came up, 
the same number from Imtisdail and 
large delegations from Dldsbury, Pon- 
oka, Stettler and Castor. The lat 
ter party presented an address to Sir

my conviction on that point. I can 
only say this, without otherwise refer
ring to my convictions, that if I were 
in Manitoba and were to meet on the 
street a very good Grit, i might shed

of the recent elections in that magni
ficent province."

And then, of course, there is more 
laughter.

Hoping for Conversion.
Perhaps at some meeting an ardent 

Tory in a back seat will make an 
interruption. It takes the Premier to 
turn such an interruption to account.

“I see,” he will say, in his most de
liberate, careful and mock-solemn 
manner, “that my friend, who just

AUTO PARTY- WRECKED.
.. London, Ont., Arigust II.—A , das
tardly attempt was made upon an 
automobfie party near here last night. 
When nearing the city .they;, crashed 
into a telegram pole placed right

Wilfrid, who listened intently until he 
had finished, then taking the docu
ment, opened it and looked at it.

The Civic Afidrcss.
The civic address was as follows; 
“The Mayor, Commissioners^ and 

Council of the City of Calgary, on 
behalf of its citizens, take pleasure i 
in greeting you and extending to 
you a cordial welcome to our city. 
No doubt, sir, you have seen on your 
extended journey across the prairie 
provinces thus far, the marvellous 
progress: that has taken place through
out the Great West since yorir visit 
to Calgary sixteen years ago, be
lieve you will find in‘our city as great 
evidences of prosperity as thé West 
affords, indicated by its rapid growth- 
from 3,500 people sixteen years ago, 
to 40,060 today. The Dominion is in
debted to you, sir. for your efforts to 
promote harmony and friendship am
ongst the various nationalities and 
races that qa to make up the popula
tion of Canada, and for your success 
in establishing a pride In Canadian 
citizenship.

“Your loyalty to the traditions of 
our land, your unfailing enthusiasm 
in the causp of Canada in the coun
cils of the Empire, and above all your 
outstanding leadership and integrity, 
have made your mind revered

Judging from riu^ward appearance, but 
it is now kndvvn that it was only by 
sheer neVve that he maintained hia 
cheerful expression.

The Maritiihé Provinces Associa
tion entertained E. M. McDonald at a 
luncheon in the Young Men’s Club. 
Speeches were delivered by proniiri1- 
ent Biuenoses eulogizing the land- of 
their birth, Frank Oliver spoke for 
the West, and his remarks were of a 

i Jocular nature and well received.
The reception was carried out on a 

mammoth scale and was entirely non
partisan, among prominent citizens 
taking part being R, B. Bennett, the 
Conservative leader in the provincial 
legislature.

The procession was formed and Sir 
Wilfrid escorted to Braemar Lodge, 
where he will enjoy a much'-toeeded 
rest until tomorrow night, when ,he 
will address a mass meeting at the 
ArCnà. V

He attended a public reception and 
lawn party at the Barracks of the 
Mounted Police in the evening, and 
shook hands with hundreds of citi
zens anxious to do him honor.

SOLD BOfSUS SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Jotv.t B. -ncDoagall Sentence* at Re
gina to- Six Months.

Regina, Aug. 12---- John H. Mc-
throughout this vast Dominion and Dougall, alias J. V. Sears, alias J. A.
In Calgary today.

“We trust that your visit will be 
a pleasure to. you, and trust that 
you will be tong spared and granted

across the road. The Mayor, Ms f health and strength 
wife, daughter and chauffeur were 
badly shaken up and the machine al
most deepotishod.

. ... asked me that question, Is a Tory. I
of the Railway Commission as they CBnnQt gay that becauae 0f that I pity

him. (Laughter.! For one must re
spect honest convictions, but I can say

A postponed lawn party and public this, that I hope perhaps some day he

$100,000 PLANT FOR THE HAT.
Medicine Hat, Alta., Aug. 16- 

Mayor Milne and Aid. Fawcett, who j Qf the stage he rolled the address- up, 
went to Winnipeg to dose the deal j and, baring his head, bowed to the

ued services to our King and coun
try."

R. R. Jamieson, Mayor. 
W. p. Spence, City Clerk. 

The Premier’s Reply.
As he stepped forward to the front

whereby Medicine Hat secures the 
location here of the Alberta Iron 
Rolling Mills, have signed an agree
ment in which the company agrees 
to install A hundred thousand dollar 
plant in the city this fall.

will be on the road—to Damascus. 
(Always more applause.)

And then he has another way of 
referring to the presence ot Conser
vatives in the auditorium.

•“Lam glad to see my Tory friends ^ 
here tonight. Perhaps I might say p? 
that I am even more pleased to lraowi* 
that they are here than to see so many p* 
of those who are friendly to me, for siS 
why should I preach a gospel to the ; =»

_  _ converted? My friend» thé ways of 1*
Wilfrid from the Canadian Club off Providence are indeed inscrutable. N=

He sometimes uses the most unworthy # 
instrument to open the eyes of the
sleeper.” ................ .

Toronto a Famous Illustration.
He makes Toronto, and its Con

servative majority famous over- the 
whole Dominion.

t**t$ «=**»#*#
«
* REDMOND TO ATTEND *

Castor.
Sir Wilfrid and party left this morn

ing at ten o’clock, after expressing 
their deep sense of the gracious and 
generous hospitality and welcome re
ceived at Red Deer. The newspaper 
representative stated that Red Deer

'impressed them more than any place 
ithey had seen in their tour.

THE BIG CONFERENCE. «■= 
*

Montrent, Aug. 12—Accord- * 
bag to, a letter received this v 
morning it Is tihety that John =& 
Redmond, leader of: the Irish # 
Nationalist» will attend the * 
coating Eucharistic confer- * 
ence. =8=

Archbishop Bourne, of West- * 
minster, who sailed today for 
Canada, will make a trip to w 
Western Canada before the =& 
opening of the congress next *!= 
month, visiting Toronto, Ham- 
ittott. Fort William and Win- * 
nipeg among other places?

people, proceeding to tender his ad
dress in a clear, peasant voice and

McDonald, who was "arrested oiv Mon- 
day last in Brandon after serving a 
sentence for obtaining money under 
false pretences by taking subscrip
tions for papers with which he was 
not connected, «was today sentenced 
by Inspector Heffernan of the R.N.W. 
M.P., to six months’ hard labor for 
similar offences in this province where 
he visited a number of towns selling 
bogus subtoriptions for the Regina 
Morning Leader.

To Settle at Brandon, Man.
Quebec, Que., Aug. 12-—Major, the

with wonderful distinctness o farticu-, Hqn. Arthur Broderick, commanding 
lation- the Territorials came oyt on the S B-

The Premier held the vast tfirong,' Victorian with fifteen settlers for 
especially in 09e of his wonderful ^ Brandon, Manitoba, and if his pro- 
flows of sweeping oratory, which have ' ject succeeds he intends to settle all 
done so much to enable him to win retiring members ot the regiment in 
his way to the uppermost rungs of, the same locality TK; project has the 
the ladder of prominence, and with, approval of Losd St-rathcona. 
which he has from time to time sway- Ji-’- aaTvi-. » ,,

great assemblies and inspired his r w „»••>«• w * * * * »
hearers, with the wonderful confia- 
ence with which his speeches are re-f^f 
plete. In the firm steady tone, the, 
wonderful distinctness and exceeding “ 
pleasant delivery, there seemed to be

Jr.o fifth dry farmifig congress, that 
tjhc province will be represented $$'• 
the exposition?..Of drjt. farm . profiUjctri. 
tit Spokane the week of Oct. $. When 
$10,009 in premiums will be awarded 
fit various competitions on fruits, 
grains, grasses and'Afégetiêbtes. '!*

Mr. Harcvourt advises that mater
ai ape being gathered in ’various 
parts of the province of Atberta; add- . 
ing that Lethbridge, Cardston and 
Macleod and other communities will 
make adequate showing» Regarding 
crop conditions in Alberta, he Says in 
part:—

South Had Severe Test.
That portion of the province lying 

to the south of Calgary has had a 
severe test this year. In that practic
ally no rain has fallen until the mid- ' 
die of July, -when there were a few 
scattered and light showers. Spring fi 
grain is going to be very short, rind , 
on all poorly prepared land it 'will be" 
a total failure. ThQ only latid carry- • 
ing a crop will be that In which till1-. , 
moisture was conseroed last summer.!?' 
Thus the exhibit to the dry farming! 
congress from that portion of . the., "- . 
country will be somewhat light; - tout:*,
I believe the part failure of the crops 
this year will cause a great increase-.' 
in the number' of delegates to the 
congress at Spokane.'"!

Interesting the Nortli.
Mr. Harcourt says he is Interesting *•- 

the farmers north of- Calgary to the 
caongress, and has taken, up the ain't- - 
ter with several districts,. an<t finds a 
sentiment in favor of making an ex- j, 
hibit in conjunction With the govern
ment display. He reports conditions 
in- the northern part of the -province ' 
somewhat better than in the, southern. * 
There was an average rainfall of un
der 26 inches, but owing to the large 
amount pf vegetable matter in the soil , 
and the protection ot the trees it did 
much more for them, and they have 
as faair a crop as is to be found in -j; 
the average of years, with practical]y 
no greater rainfall.

HAGUE TRIBUNAL GLOSES.

“Ah, Toronto! Toronto! She ie a $3

a sincerity, a firmness of conviction 
which had a marked influence on his 
hearer»

Expresses Pleasure at Reception. |
Sir WHfrid replied to the address 

of the mayor'as follow*;
“Mr., Mayor, gentlemen of the 

City of Calgary, ladies and 
gentlemen, fellow-citizens of 

# Calgary: 
ft I "I wish 1 could find words adequate,

Canadian Associated Pres*
The Hague, Aug. 12—To

day Senator Root, having con
cluded his observations on the 
question of Great Britain’s 
claim to bays and three miles 
-beyond, dealt -in a general 
manner with the remaining 
questions submitted to the 
tribunal. It is anticipated that 
the arbitration will conclude 
today an far as the public 
proceedings are concerned.

"1

beautiful city. When I go there she # ^ » * * * * X X *'***#«:** to convey to you as I would like, my *
X -- *W W W

*

British Weekly’s Comment. 
Canadian Associated Pres»

LoridpmAug. II—The British Week-. ' 
ly says: “For once we almost enyy ■ 
any Liberal member going down to* 
the country. The Canadian revo|t:ige^ 
against protection is-, so great that'itV- 
cannot be silenced or suppressed by!?» 
any conspiracy of Unionist papers.?- 
Ityis a momentous fact that Canadian 
farmers desire no preference to ti»e~' 
British market The Canadian njanu- Ï. 
facturers will fight hard, brit the fut- - 
ure of Canada is in the west.” -

* -• A

FOLLOWS PELLATTS EXfiMÇLE.

Ottawa, Aug. 12.—It is announced ’ 
that Col. J: W. Woods win" he thè new * 
commander of the Governor-General’s ' 
Foot Guards, succeeding Col. Street, 
who will" rettrie. - Coi. WhodS will take 
thé regiment to England neXl'YcaFat 

'"his own expense.
4.'

i m
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BUILDING THE HUDSON BAY f mcn8c stores of wealth which have and proceed seawards. A story baa 
ROAD. I been found In Northern Ontario may [got into print which la much dlvert-

„* not be duplicated 4n the region tra-1,ng the men of the fleet. It relates 
The U Iding of the Hudson Bay ( versed by the new line, the first step Ihow the Dreadnought, having got 

railway has begun. The contract for ln the construction of which is now’back before the thickness rolled over

RELIEVING THU HOMESTEADER.

The decision to protect the claims 
of homesteaders who find it neces
sary to seek employment on the rail-’ 
way cpnatryptlon duping the fall 
should work advantage to a consider
able number efmfen and families not 
well sUuated otherwise to meet the 
oncoming winter. Unntrthbered ex
amples have established that a man 
of Industry, and prudence may win for 
himself-a splendid farm by developing 
a western homestead, even though he 
takes little , upon the land save his 
own strong musclés and intelligence. 
In consequence many men go upon 
homesteads with little or nothing In 
the way -of Capital, sometimes with 
absolutely nothing but the clothing 
and household effects of their fam
ilies. Only unvarying good fortune 
can save such a mah and those de
pendant upon Him from distress. He 
frequently ni list go Into debt to the 
man who breaks a patch of ground 
for him and sepds it, and If nothing 
Is reaped where -the sowing has been

the substructure of the bridge over 
the Saskatchewan at Le Pas was let 
the other day. It is fair to regard 
the building of this bridge as the 

first step In the real construction of 
the road. Little could be done ln 
the way of building until the bridge Is 
completed, and unless It -were Intend
ed to build the road without delay 
there would be no occasion to erect 
the bridge. Le Pas is the nearest 
railway point to the country through 
which the line Is to run. Beyond 
that point the country Is unsettled. 
Neither men, teams nor supplies can 
be obtained along the right of way. 
These must all be taken into the 
country from the present rail-head. 
The Hudson Bay line Is peculiarly a 
road which must be built from the 
starting point. It la not economically 
possible to carry on construction as- 
It is usually carried on ln prairie 
country. When the C. N. R. and O. 
T. P. were building their lines across 
the plains to Edmonton they let grad
ing contracts for vast stretches of 
the line, apd thousands of men were 
at times piling up- grad* hundreds of 
miles ln advance of the steel gangs. 
This they were able to do because 
there were sections of settled country 
en route ln which men and teams 
could be secured to build the grade ln 
advance, and various railway points 
from which supplies could be distri
buted along the right of way. It Is 
not probable that this method can be 
followed ln building the road from 
Le Pas to the Bay. As the country 
is unsettled and without existing rail 
communication, the men and teams 
who will build the road, the tools 
which they will work, and the sup
plies to feed them will all‘ have to be 
forwarded from the terminus, and as 
the steel Is laid the road Itself will be
come the line of communication. This 
method will be much more like that 
employed In building the line of the 
C. P. R. across the then unsettled

under way.

CAREFUL FARMING PAYS.

Reports from southern districts in 
which ,the rainfall has this season 
been lighter than usual, tell of a dif
ference in the condition of the crops 
ln neighboring, or even ln adjoining 
fields: a difference due to the kind 
of farming employed, and which be
speaks generally the difference be
tween farming carefully and farming 
indifferently. This difference is said 
to be very notable in the belt in which 
■ dry” farming Is employed, or Is re
cognized as the system which should 
be employed. That part of the coun
try being known to be liable to occa
sional seasons of light rainfall, what 
Is known as the "dry” farming or 
"intensive" farming system is em
ployed. The object of this is to con
serve the moisture in the soil for the 
use of the plant, instead, of allowing 
It to pask off through evaporation. As 
the word "Intensive" suggests, the 
dry farming system is more laborious 
than that employed ordinarily and re
quires the expenditure of much more 
time, effort and money.

During several recent years the 
rainfall in those districts; as elsewhere

Torbay, and the King having return
ed on board the royal yacht, Ad
miral May went out again, like a 
faithful shepherd, to collect his lost 
flock.

At half-past nine this morning the 
royal yacht suddenly struck all her 
cole r&. Simultaneously, the King, ac
companied by the Prince of Wales 
and Commodore Wemyss, his personal 
A.D.C., descended into the royal pin 
nace and proceeded to the Dread
nought, which Immediately steamed 
away towards the fleet ln the offlng. 
The Victoria and Albert slipped her 
moorings and followed In the wake 
of the Dreadnought, A great change 
had been wrought In Sir William 
May’s flagship since the previous 
night. The Inexperienced eye might 
have been puzzled at Ondlng her so 
gaunt and naked looking. The ex
planation of this transformation Is 
that the Dreadnought had been clear
ed for action to prepare for battle 
practice. Her moorings had been 
struck, her breast-rails lowered, and 
every scrap of removable top-hamper 
housed. With the long muzzles of 
her guns pointing, like warning fing
ers, along her bare decks and out 
from her dismantled broadsides, she 
looked a grim monster indeed.

The buijç of, the fleet had passed 
away out of sight from the land and 
were carrying out Intricate tactical 
formations, under Admiral Sir Ed
mund Poe. and the now famous P. 
Z. exercises, under Prince Louis of 
Battenberg. The Dreadnoughts of Ad
miral Sir William May’s division, 
however, were cruising in line abreast 
nearer the land. At about fifteen

mountains where men and supplies 
could not be got unless brought ln 
over the railway itself. The erection

done he Is left with a debt on his*plalna and through the foothills and 
shoulders and mb resources for win
ter. Mere";>frequeht is the case of 
the maWwffio’takes ohtbthe land some 
capital in the'way of stock and Imple
ments, but vrhp exhausts all his ready 
money in .supporting himself and 
family, trusting to the growing crop 
to replenish -hi* means. A crop fail
ure to*him .also means nothing with 
which to face the winter; or to put it 
another way, means that he must go 
into debt ’.-#6r tjië''"Support ' of jhfS 
family during the winter and also for 
the seeti; ter Ale next season's crop.
Still another large class are.those who 
have bean on their land for some time; 
but who > have put all they brought 
with them and a» they have earned 
from'the land ii*to the better equip
ment of their farms, relying on the 
harvest of çapH .jsjeapon to" jmeet the 
requirements .of Weir families. To 
any of,-t£pse., cjtagse* eyen a short 
crop means a stringency in the do
mestic finance, and an absolute fail
ure means fill that Is understood bÿ 
the expfesSfvcrtind cordially-hated 
Bhr6»e"“hgÿà.tÿiéS.*' Those of these* 
and siwho located

fa1-. present year

has been ample to mature the crops miles 1 east of Berry Head, a canvas 
with little more, if any,, than the or- target of the regulation size and pat
dinary amount of cultivation. This tern *?ad been dropped , into the sea 
put before the farmer there the temp- 
tation to relax his efforts, to abandon 
in part or altogether the dry farming 
system anà to adopt more the ordin
ary system. Many of them did so.
During the wet years they came off 
well. But the dry season came, and 
at once revealed the difference ln the 
systems when put to the .test. The 
lightly cultivated land quickly yielded 
up the moisture that was In It and 
left the plants with nothing to live 
on. Fields so cultivated are now ln

,hy one of thé gunnery tenders. On 
sighting this the bugle soumjed.gen
eral quarters on beprd the Dread
nought, end all the men went to sta
tions precisely as though going into 
action. The King, armed with a pair 
of blnoculars.stood with Admiral May, 
the Prince of Wales, and several of
ficers on the charthouse bridge of the 
Dreadnought.

When the gunnery officer in the fire 
control station made the range of the 
target 9,000 yards one of the forward 
12-inch guns was fired Wl^tle the 
vessel was steaming at fourteen knots 
an hour. The King never stirred abad shape, while those of neighboring

< farmers who during the wet seasons'muscle as the stinging vaporous blast
o the bridge which will carry the persevered In following the more ex-jfrom the charge of 3251b. of cordite 
new road across the Saskatchewan pensive method promise much better swept aft past him. Raising his glas- 
and allow operations to begin in the; returna |sea, he followed the screaming flight

TARIFF IN THE WEST.
Toronto News—The people of the 

West are not so keenly anxious for 
free trade, or even 'Tor reciprocity, 
with the United States, as some news
paper reports of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
meetings would have us believe. From 
time to time that noted protectionist 
chieftain gets out his Cobden medal, 
and dances around the camp fire with 
other academic economists. The big
gest pow-wow of all will be held when 
the premier reaches the tepee of Dr. 
Michael Clark at Red Deer.

Interested as the western farmer is 
in cheap agricultural implements, he 
is still more interested in facilities 
for getting his grain to market. He 
wants a railway to Hudson Bay, he 
desires a new or deeper Welland canal, 
he hopes to see the route to tide
water from Georgian Bay to the Up
per Ottawa, that will cost cost from 
3150,000,000 to $200,000,000. He 
knows that these undertakings can
not be carried through without a full 
treasury. Therefore, he is tiot going 
to insist on doing away with the tar
iff just yet awhile.

By the time these transportation 
facilities are provided the West will 
have developed manufacturing indus
tries of its own, and then the farmer 
will not care to destroy the populous 
industrial centres which furnish him 
with an immediate home market for 
much of his produce.

There are two other factors in the 
situation. The Western agriculturist 
is so prosperous that he does not feel 
the burden of the tariff very severely. 
Secondly, a preference in the British 
market for the produce of his farm 
would overcome such scruples against 
protection as he at present entertains. 
Lastly, the prairie farmer is such a 
patriot that he will not insist on 
crushing Eastern industries and on 
depopulating Eastern cities. It is 
clear from the tentative character of 
his utterances on fiscal questions that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier recognizes these 
features of the situation.

wilderness beyond may be properly 
regarded as the first step in the con
struction of the line to the Bay.

Thé original purpose of the H. B. 
road is of course to establish a new 
outlet for western grain en route to 
the Old Land markets. This was the 
object Of the Old Timers in the West 
who began the agitation for the build
ing of the road, and some of whom 
actually began its construction years 
*go, but abandoned It unwillingly. 
Doubters to the contrary, Western 
people believe there is sufficient time

Something similar happened in the. °* projectile of 850 lb. in weight 
irrigation tract. Thera during the wet "lth the lnterest of an old naval of-
seasons water from the canals was ' tv/? J Vi?'*6.
„ . ... . spurting twenty yards high at a dist-
not needed. The ditches on many of ance of tWo mlles fc*ày> betokened
the farms were accordingly allowed,the first ricochet; then another right 
to fill up with earth and become use-jin the line of the target, after which 
less. When the dry season came it the trail of the shot Vas lost. But a 
found such land practically without black spot upon the drab face of 
Irrigation, though situated in the lr-|the canvas square tufd Its own story, 
rigatlon belt and charged with rates and. ,'bt' 'ng dropped his glasses and
for water that could not be used.
Here the same difference of method is 
noticeable, The farmer who allowed 
his ditches to become filled has little

THE CROP THAT PAYS.
Press Service of the Conservation 

Commission—No farmer can make 
the broad statement that one crop 
pays better than another. The amount 
of the return depends largely upon 
the cl.r racier of the land on which 
the crop Is grown. One kind of 
'arid brings the greatest return from 
a certain crop; another piece of land 
of different quality would perhaps 
yield a very small return if sowed to 
tile same crop. Finding out the par
ticular class of crops the land Is best 
suited to growing is therefore a very 
important matter for the wide-awake 
farmer.

A splendid example of what can be 
gained by the Intelligent adaptation 
of crops to soil conditions is to be 
found In the county of Norfolk, On
tario. In certain parts of that county 
there are considerable areas of sandy 
land that cannot hope to compete 
with heavier, richer soils in the grow
ing of wheat and other staple grains. 
Thus, farmers who attempted to grow

smilingly nodded approval to Admiral these crops found that their profits
May.

The King did not rtrtihln upon the 
bridge throughout - the‘‘ Whole prac
tice, but descending, visited the tur-

from the beginning of the threshing hope of a return for his labor and ex
on the plains to the close of navlga- pendlture, while his neighbor who, 
lion In Hudson Straits in which a con- kept his ditches free even during shreds before the regulation practice 
siderable portion of the Wheat can be 
got through to the open sea. And 
3h e ny event It should be as possible 

.-financially to store grain over winter 
-in elevators at a port on the Bay as 
It Is at the head of lake navigation,
There has not in recent years been

were not as satisfactory as might have 
been desired. Sonie years ago, how- 
eve t\ a few men noted that the soH 

.and climate of the county were well 
rets in which the gtfh ’crews were ‘suited to growing fruit, especially ap-

,ot yielding ,their., accustomed. a season In which anything like the
from the suspension 

:*ad 1 regulations.* For- 
tHe’Shortage of the yield In 

limited»iireas corresponds with 
' ofand general railway 

■y, Many of tile homesteaders 
I'tdWWletfi" affected will naturally 

deprive ete- jea#» their farms for thé 
tUneJasaa seek employment In which 
th^y -tpai! ..earn ready cash for the 
fairer of themselves and. teams. But 
T/vtfce. regulations governing horn»- 
«It setting were held rigid many of them 

not do so withouj>gndangering 
TÇélr çlainjs to their holdings. In 
some ihstagftMaJremesteader doing 

ÂT weuid leave himsèlf liable to have 
bis ejaifn cancelled. In cases where 
IhsQ" is a dispute or disagreement as 
tq thfc'pffoélty üt possession, the claim 

•4* lie j party who left the land must 
h* -le Sony) degree prejudiced. And 

,/tLll * cases there Would be uncer-' 
Worry and doubt, and a cof- 

nding unwillingness to take 
ee.v - Hundred* Of homesteaders 

’théeercircumstances would pre- 
%> make sure of their land and 

Vihtt) debt for their winter’s sup- 
' father than keep out of debt 
saying the land for a few months 

(Barn money. ■ This the action of 
department obviates. It provides 

t prétention.1 shall be given the 
eiteader who gets permission 

thé TtfcfcFland agent to leave his 
’ .to engage’ In’ railway work up 
April .IstZIn practice this means 
.the homesteader who satisfies 
local agent that he has made 

167 jpi his land, who receives per
ler^ to leave it in order to go into 
'“’T work until next April, will on, 

•te hav* lils claim regarded pre- 
1“ it* "is at present. His aba- 
r’hoÇ in any way affect his 

lng in yispect of the land. Hw 
-be able without imperilling hi* 

.the land An any way to em- 
hlmselfehd team in work for 
-ree^dÿ money is obtainable and 
Which, in- turn will enhance tlye 

i of his. 'land by bettering til* 
Of," getting .its produce to 

it. 7- ’ -

the whole of the crop has been got 
opt , of the country before" the lakes 
froze o.ver. There have always been 
millions of bushels stored at the Lake 
ports) and elsewhere, awaiting the op» 
ening of navigation in the spring.

the years when he did not need them, 
was able to water his grain and has 
the assurance of a much better out
come.

This object lesson cannot he lost___________ llllc
on the farmers of the districts affect- iperformancei’i The average range was 
ed. It must serve as a warning to'three miles.
tném that the. favorable season 1st ----- -
really a season of danger—because It] 
carries the temptation %o abandon or]

working. The target twas knocked to

allowance had been-’ exhausted, and 
when the Dreadnought stamed down 
to pick up the few scattered remains 
the King laughed at the spectacle of 
wreckage. The record achieved was 
21 hits out of 39 rounds, a very fine

A GOOD HARVEST OUTLOOK. 

Toronto Globe—The tendency to
heglect the mepne which in their parti
of the country .assure them being able Fd^PPoihtments and mister 
to reap where they have sown. ltitube8 and to ignore normal or favor-’;

___ ____ b. will take a long term of very favor-resuÙs ^ seen in the crop re-
This not altogether for speculative' aVle years to again lull them into*P6*"ts that have been received from 
purposes, but because shipment by security and induce them to neglect] the West. The injury caused by

9Vl a m asp a ImcvnrM ♦ zx Ln nn I ex rv e— n, • ., 1, A I — — — - - - _____________________—11. . if i •

-ym

water was sufficiently cheaper than 
shipment by rail to Warrant the hold, 
lng of the grain at a loss on account 
of insurance and shrinkage. The 
double-tracking of the C. P. R., and 
the construction of the C# N. R. and 

T- D. lines to the Lake ports have 
of course multiplied severfcl times 
over the amount of grain which can 
be rushed to the ports and through 
the Lakes in the limited time between 
he threshing and the freeze-up. But 
ihc western crop grows faster than 
tKe means for getting it out, and not 
^'e»i these roads can be counted suf- 
(clerit to carry out tn the late weeks 

1 summer the grain which will be 
y 6wn on the prairies, say five years 
UAiice. In the hahdling of this sur
plus the Hudson Bay road will bear a 
isart. If shipment by that route were 
fio cheaper than "shipment via the 
longer route through tlîe Lakes, there 
still would be business for It to do, by 
the time the road can be built, ln the 
busy weeks of the “crop rush." And 
it It Is profitante to store grain at the 
Lake head through the winter instead 
of forwarding It by rail to the sea. 
board It ehotild be equally profitable 
to store It at the Bay.

A secondary, purpose to be served 
by the road is the opening up of the 
country along the line. What that 
country contains is not yet known. 
Those who have seen the prophecies 
find Judgments of a former day upset 
time after time in the course of west- 
urn settlement will hesitate about say
ing that there will not be found coun
try there capable of being profitably 
farmed. Surveyors for the new road 
report considerable quantities of mer
chantable timber. The Bây Is known 
to teem With fish. What mineral dis
coveries may be made In the dls- 

I trlct no one knows. But neither does

the means known to be once in a‘drought In. some sections south of the 
while necessary If they are to get a Canadian Pacific main line has been 
return from the seasons operations. ja theme of general and continuous 
Though Indifferent farming may pay, discussion, while the’ good outlook 
ln good seasons, only good farming h„ other partg of the Domlnlon
can pay in a- poor season. Ir the ex- n.fl00. ____ . _ ... * .__. , * j occasions only a few satisfactory de-perience of the present year serves- . •

IV,I. „„ Claratlons. The report of harvest con
ditions along the lines of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific shows that throughout’ 
the more northern section the wheat 
zone conditions are eminently, satis- 

lesson will be the establishment of factory. From many districts, it Is 
the agricultural possibilities of the 
districts affected by the drouth. For
tunately not all the farmers in those 
districts neglected their Irrigation 
ditches or abandoned the Intensive 
farming méthode. Had they done so 
the general aàpect of the country this 
year must have diverted immigration' 
elsewhere. But the men who clung 
to the safeguards in the seasons whén 
they were not needed have saved the

to stamp this fact on the minds of 
those who suffer from its neglect, 
they will be the winners from it in 
the long run.

Another good result of the object

repdrted that the yield of wheat 
Will be thirty bushels to the acre, 
and othef grain in proportion. There 
is the usual variation according 
local conditions some reporting 
bushels to the acre, some 20 bushels; 
some IS, and a few lower, but the av
erage is highly satisfactory. This 
newly-opened territory, so long re
garded as a waste of snow, now re-

ples. The Norfolk Fruit Growers' as
sociation was formed and forthwith 
started on a reputation-making cam
paign. All members agreed to care 
for and spray their orchards as stipu
lated by the rules of the association. 
Incidentally, too, all fruit was to be 
marketed through the central agency. 
The results have been little short of 
phenomenal. The orchard acreage 
has been largely increased, Norfolk 
apples are now held as second to none 
In the market^ of the world and the 
profits have been most gratifying. As 
a consequence, land values, in the last 
jjlx years, have doubled.

And this has been accomplished 
faainly by selecting the crop best ad
apted to the soil. The work that the 
Commission of conservation has un-, 
dértaken, of classifying lands accord
ing to the character of the soil to de
termine what crops can most profit, 
ably be grown. Is therefore a task 
of no small Importance. If the com
mission points out the crops that pay 
the best on different soils, both the 
farmer and the nktion will be the 
richer for it.

Chicago News—How many broth
ers have you? the census man asked.

I have four and a half, replied the 
dense woman.

Nonsense! cried the questioner. How 
can you have four and a half broth
ers?

How can I help having four and a 
half? retorted the dense woman. I 
have nine half brothers.

Houston Post—John, I understand 
that you have been saying mean things 
about me to your acquaintances.

Why, dearest! Everybody knows 
that isn't so. Why, I tell everybody 
that it is you that has made me what 
I am.

That’s what I mean.

Philadelphia Inquirer—Do you find 
any trouble writing stories, Dawdly?

None whatever. But I’d pay a man 
well that could sell them for me.

Scraps—One evening at tea little 
Tommy said to his grandmother 
Grandma, do your glasses make things 
look bigger?

Yes, dear, said grandma. Why?
Oh, said Tommy, I only thought if 

they did maybe you’d take ’em off 
when you’re cutting my piece of pie.

i3|he Tatler—Dissatisfied Lodger— 
And I know something about apart
ments, Mrs. Pincher. You don’t sup
pose I’ve lived In them twenty years 
for nothing, do you?

Mrs. Pincher—Hi shouldn’t be at 
all surprised.

Washington Star—I wonder why so 
many people insist on keeping doks 
that are no good?

Well, replied the proprietor of the 
village hotel; I always keep a few 
dogs because it’s a comfort to see ’em 
take their meals regular without 
kickin’, even if they don’t pany any 
board.

Cleveland Leader—Hobo—Madam, 
you muster misunderstood me. Dis 
here piece o' meat ain’t what I ast 
fer.

Lady—Didn’t you beg for some
thing ’to eat?

Hobo—Lessum. Not for work.

OPTIMISTIC TONE IN 
THE C.N.R. REPORT

Crops Will Average Well in Many Dis
tricts end Conditions Generally 
Are Improved—In Edmonton Dis
trict the Conditions are Perfèct.

Greatest
Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Come to the Famous Okanagan Valley 
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent. The 
mildest, most even and healthful clim
ate in Canada. Soil especially adapted 
to the growing of fruits, berries, vege
tables, hay, dairying and all general 
mixed farming.

The world-famed district of B.C. Posi 
lively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest; terme the 
most rema-kable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty, 10 acres to 20,000 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special "a 
ducementa to Colonization .Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

Hitchmer Bros.
GLENCOE,

WEITBANK. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

EDMONTON GRAIN BY 
G.T.P. TO HALIFAX

The New Transcontinental Line from 
Levis to Moncton Will Be Finished 
by Early Next Spring—Car Ferries 
to Be Used Pending Completion 
of Quebec Bridge.

IN LIGHTER VEIN, 
banks’ wife carefully turned off the 

water before she went to the seaside, 
and she won't be home for a fort
night. In the meantime Banks does 
not know where the turncock is.

Smart Set—Society is composed of 
to ( two great classes—those who have 
26 more dinners than appetite, and those 

who have more appetite than din- 
neia.

Thoman who quits smoking has 
more money to spend on his other 
habits.

country from this disadvantage. Their: veals a capacity that will make it a 
fields stand as proof that even in a*material factor in the world's wheat
dry season crops can be successfully: 
grown If the proper means are 
taken. This fact wlU be worth muen

supply.
The great area drained by the Sas7 

katchewan seems exempt from the
to those districts ln the future and]occasional droughts that are some-
in the long run. It will, on the one 
hand, assure the nihn who goes there 
t) farm that he can get a crop If he 
goes about It right; on the other it 
Will warn him that if he does not go 
about It this way he is pretty liable 
to encounter adverse circumstances.

times injurious ln the American West, 
and with the extension Of cultivation 
and the specializing of methods the 
danger of frost can be reduced to a 
minimum. With each passing year 
the dlsadvantagee of the more nor
thern location disappear, while’ the 
benefits become more apparent. We

The better results visible on lands that ' have been Inclined to dwell tod niuch 
have been carefully farmed should re- jon the few unfavorable reports re
sult in more careful farming, even jgardlnK th® harvest outlook, and to 
when Indifferent farming might be* forget that- as tn Ontario and the east-
found profitable.

, KING GEORGE AT GUNNERY 
PRACTICE.

, Correspondence London Standard.
—------ — .——- ——v*. Torbay, July 28™Before gunfire - — ■ o• ■—•Ln u 1 any maie,,u,

anyone know that nothing of great,thle morning most of the great gnth- j injury to grain oh other staple crops.

ern provinces, the greater northern 
area of the hard wheat belt has a 
splendid harvest virtually assured. 
Within the measurable future farming 
must continue to be the basic Indus
try of Canada. It would be futile 
to Ignore the effects Of any rtiaterlal

Î" ^U7*PF a couff* medicine, don’t value ln the way of minerals will j>e ering of warships in. Torbay had get Such Injury as has resulted froth the 
. afraid tbget Chamberlain’» Cough found. The formation in which the under way aBd steamed seawards."iprotracted drought will be felt by 
“»edy, ; -There Is no .danger from cobalt find Was made la îrnderetnnd tn The Secon<F division, having been ov- all dependent lines of trade and rtian- 

nd relief is sure to: follow. m- continue arZod the In^ n,^ a nn ertaken by fog during the tactical «facture, but a" general survey of the 
■lly recommended .for coughs, °'f * H"f " evolutions of the day before, had an- situation warrants the conclusion that
and whooping cough. Sold b* e Arctic sëa. There chored a long way. out in the bay . the harvest ..wljl sustain a year of

fJxrM ’ • _ _____ ___. I», no reason to suppose that the lm- These were the first to get up steaifi normal commercial prosperity.

Before you boast of your ancestors 
hide the family photograph album.

The average woman’s Idea of an 
hc-1 eat grocer is one who attends the 
same church she does.

Everybody's Magazine—The old 
family physician being away on a 
much-needed vacation, his practice 
was entrusted to his son, a recent 
medical graduate. When the old man 
returned, the youngster told him, 
among other things, that he had cur
ed Miss Ferguson, an aged and weal- 
«y spinster, of her chronic lndlges-

“My boy," said the old doctor, "I’m 
proud of you; but Miss Ferguson’s 
Indigestion is what put you through 
college. ”

Frou-Frou—He—May I have the 
-pleasure of this dance with you?

She—Certainly, but It must be very 
slow, as I hare just gone into mourn
ing.-

Baltimore American—May I ask 
what Is the natut* of your fortune, 
madame?

My face is my fortune, sir.
Sorry, madam, but your Investment 

i has some very bad features.

The Canadian Northern weekly crop 
report has just been issued for. the 
week ending August 6. It Is of a 
generally optimistic strain through
out. Cutting is in full swing in, many 
places, and is expected In a week or 
two to become general all along the 
line. The weather for the past week 
has been Ideal for ripening and there 
is a much more favorable aspect than 
existed a short time ago.

The Oakville agent reports: A few 
nice showers during, past week with 
cool Weather has allowed grain to fill 
well. Crops are looking more promis
ing than a few weeks previous; some 
cutting started, and this week will see 
harvesting in full swing. At Laurier 
barley cutting is well under way, and 
wheat cutting should be In progress 
the beginning of this week.

Good Crops at Roblin.
The Roblin agent says: “Crop con

ditions continue good. Wheat will 
average about 25 bushels per acre; 
barley 40, and Oats 65. This is putt-' 
ing estimate at lowest.”

At Kamsack the prospects still hold, 
good, and tpe yield there is expected 
to be above the average.

The Vonda report says that the past 
week’s rains have helped out the oats, 
but the wheat is poor, and the aver
age yield is expected to be about one- 
third.

Harvesting will be general ln Al
berta in about 10 days. Farmers ex
pect average yield of 12 bushels. At- 
Marshall some fields of wheat will go 
as high as 25 bushels to the acre, the 
average yield now estimated will go 
from 12 to '15 bushels; oats 60. Pros
pects much Improved since recent 
rains.

Edmonton—Crop conditions perfect, 
harvesting commenced.

Farmers Cutting.
The Emerson sub-division reports 

show that farmers are busy cutting 
wheat and harvesting of all grains will 
be general In a few days. There was 
a bad hail storm at St. Jean, but very 
little harm done to crops. Wheat cut- 
ings Is In full swing at the Miami sub
division and will be finished in a week 
or ten days. Threshing will com
mence in about a week.

Carman sub-division, Sandford :

Ottawa, Aug. 12.—The Transcontin
ental railway from Levis to Moncton 
will be open for traffic in the early 
spring of next year, according to re
ports received at the offices of the 
commission here.

The completion of this section will 
put Into operation one of the most 
important links of the whole line. 
Arrangements are already being made 
in a preliminary way for ear ferries 
across the St. Lawrence pending the 
construction of the Quebec bridge.

From Quebec to a point 196 miles 
west the line Is about completed now. 
but from the latter point to Lake 
Superior junction, It will not be done 
for two years. On this interior sec
tion the work has been held back 
until supplies and a plant could be 
taken in from the other ends by rail. 
The distance as well as the character 
of the country made it practically 
impossible, to haul in a construction 
plant. The section from Lake Super
ior junction to Winnipeg tvill be 
ready for regular operation this fall.

On the strength of the reports above 
indicated it was stated today at the 
Transcontinental commmission’e of
fices that next season the Grand Trunk 
Pacific will in connection with the 
existing rail and boat lines be ab\p to 
handle grain from Édiitontoh ' to 
lialifax and St. John.

TENDERS TOO HIGH FOR 
CAMROSE-’SCONA LINE

This Is the Information That Was 
Given Geo. P. Smith, M.P.P., While 
in Winnipeg a Few Days Ago—- 
Bead May Be Built This Year.

Camrose, Aug. 12.—That tenders 
have been called for the construction 
on; the C.N.R. line from Camrose to 
Strathcona, but that the tenders were 
thought to be altogether too high, 
was the Information given to Geo. P. 
Smith, M.P.P., in Winnipeg several 
days ago, Mr. Smith Inquired of M. 
H. McLeod, general manager of the 
<C,N.R., as to why .a beginning oh this 
line had not been made and met with 
the above' response.

Mr- McLeod added that there was 
yet a possibility of the road being 
built this fall, but failing this; con
struction would surely begin early 
next year. He thought there was a 
probability of an outfit coming along 
and contracting to do the work at a 
figute which the C.N.R. considered 
reasonable.

It is ascertained that the right of 
Way for the line has all been pur
chased and townsites have been de
termined;

fast racing at saskatoon.

Final Day of Midsummer Fair Produces 
Good Sport.

Saskatoon, Aug. 12—The big midsum
mer fair was closed tonight after the 

I meet successful season of its existence. 
Today’s races were splendid events, the 

Crops are expected to average a bet- • Hotelkeepers’ Stake, with a purse c.f
ter yield than previously reported. At 
Hatnewood cutting has commenced, 
but oats are a failure, and in some 
places not worth cutting."

Hartney—“Wheat is ripening very 
fast, and some of the farmers have 
commenced cutting. Recent rains 
have helped coarse grains, but very 
little change In wheat.”

Wheat cutting has commenced at 
Carberry division, while the Brandon 
sub-division report says: "Harvesting 
Is general on the bills; Just commenc
ing on the flats. The average yield 
will be fairly good on all grains. 
Grain cutting has commenced ln all 
other sub-divisions, and from each 
place equally favorable reports arc 
received.”

$1,000, being the big.drawing card. In 
this race there were some of the fastest 
horses that ever appeared on a Western 
track, and throughout the race the con
test was so close that it required five 
heats to decide the winner.

The Summary
3.00 Pace or 2.25 Trot, purse $500:

Dr. Forbes, A. M. Shaw .. ..,.21231
Oily Bob, Robt. Smith............. 13 12 3
Dr. Slocum, G. C. Porter ...... 3 2 4 1 2
Andy M., *W. H. Witeon .. .. 4 4 5 4 4 

Sadie Mitchell, Colored Lady,
San Toy, Diedell, Dexter, 
drawn.
Time; 2,15, 2.15, 2.15 1-4, 2.18 1-4, 2.19.
2.20 Pace or 2.15 Trot, puree $1,000. 

Torn Longboat, A Storey...... 112 6 2
Haymaster,. Bell & Whybra ..23124 
Dixie Girl, W A. Sproule..4 2 4 1 1
Ore Zeni, Jut West ....................  5 4 3 3 6
Leon W„ C, A. Holdeworth.. . 3 5 5 5 3
Heertwood, T. E. Battell ........ 7 6 7 4 6
King’s Parole, H. H. Hudson. 9 8 8 dr. 
Kooteni, D. A. Patterson ..... 6 9 dr.

Time,. 2.161-4; 2.18, 2.18 1-4; . 2.191-1:
- ..v-L2. . .. .

Pretests have been entered against

Well-Known Stockman Dead.
Regina, Aug. 12.—George Mutch, 

of Cralgle Main's stock \flrm, Lums- 
den, died this afternoon after a short 
Illness. The deceased was one of the 
best known stockmen In Saskatch
ewan, and his name was - familiar | __ _____  ____
throughout the West in Stock breeding Oily,Bob, Little Mao and Brown Spot on 
circles. lie was director of the Re-1 the ground that they were not eligible 
gina Agricultural Association ahd hfor the classes in which they entered 
Lirmsçlen Agricultural Association and , yesterday and the prize money will be 
for many years vice-president of the withheld until they can prove they have 
Clydesdale Association. neyer travelled below the .mark in each
' ... * . race.
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FEAR RUSSO 
GETTI

Germany Suspects Cl 
is Trying to “RuJ 
In General PoliJ 
and Securing of| 
Open Sea.

Berlin, Aug. 9— 
to Finland, the empl 
and his advisers do| 
care, but any attenl 
part toward the Russl 
dinavia would interel 
deal, and this is jus! 
beginning to suspect! 
burg government has]

By the great mass] 
Russian attitude tows 
wholly misunderstood 

$ vtow is that the ezail 
I inland’s free institut 
duce the Fins to tti 
vodka-drinking, dowi 
mal-like Russian peas 
cause he is a despot a]

It is true, too, that 
ment of Finland is cr 
sive, but it is not try 
has adopted this po: 
love of despotism, 
is that he considers 
pire’s interests so c. 
with Finland’s destinic 
it necessary to make 
try a mere Russian p 
of an independent, sel 
tion, as it has been h 

Russia's policy, liki 
every other great pow 
pansion. The United 
Germany, Austria anc 
Japan; have all trot 
path and adopted mi 
same methods.

The essential feature 
plans for expansion hi 
eessity of obtaining a: 
open sea. Each grea 
some such underlying 
observance and advanc 
is essential to its safe 
States has the Monroe 
land’s efforts are direc 
defense of Its insular 
possession of an invinc 
many is forced to sei 
to accommodate an in 
lation, and so on.

Russia must get to t 
sink to thé level- of 
power.

Nature was unkind 
the matter of coast II 
route to the open sea li 
Arctic circle, and this 
by ice for a considéra 
every year. The outlet 
Baltic is controlled bi 
tries and the" outlet thr< 
sea is also unavailable 
emergency. Indeed, tl 
Russian warships thro 
danelles is permanently 
international treaty.

Seeking Open 
For decades—yes, f< 

Russian policy was di 
the task of seizing Cons 
the Dardanelles and tl 
ing an exit to the Medi 
thence to the seas of \ 
many diplomatic coni 
and Austria were pitt 
sia to prevent the re 
plan.

Frustrated by its 
strength in its efforts 
desired outlet to the s 
sia turned its energi 
east. The manner in 
tempt resulted is stll 
public memory. Japa 
effectually destroyed 
Rpssian seaboard on tl 
i ; .Every failure of Ru: 
been followed, howev 
tehtpt to accomplish t 
Inc. another direction.

^ came evident that the 
outlet was out of the 
covite diplomacy cent; 
ort, the" Orient. Being 
it has turned to the n 

•Russia is separated 
sea only by the narrov 
dinâtia. A short ex 
the Scandinavian pen: 
Sweden and Norwei 
woüld bring the cza 
desired aim of free 
ocean.

Sweden is a small, 
Norway is ' still sm 
weaker. Neither of t 
anjr real obstacle to 
of the Russian empii 

Viewed in this light 
little doubt that recen 
of Russian policy in 
befetv nierôly préparât: 
sian advance to the op: 
Sweden atld Norway.

But Fihland is an t 
with à largely alien po 
ly" allied to the Swedes 
ligldn ahd culture. Il 
to Russian expansion i 
Russia inost desires a: 
obstacle, it is evident 
<>f,-the Sf.. Petersburg gt 
decided that it must be 

.That, is the long and 
sia’s oppression of Fin 
made its position ther 
advance toward the oj 
inevitably follow at a 
Wpuld be imprudent 
the larger plan until t 
tion—Finland—-has be 
and secure, 

f ■; Helpless Them 
As for Sweden and 

only hope lies in th: 
Powers’ objection to tl 
byv Russia. Among t 
Scandinavians- stand n 
ctjanco of successfully 
Stan aggression.^ The 
metre. than appeal to E 
other .powers for suppe 

’/Whether the outsfde 
op,.which the two little 
depend wiil be forthco 
ter. for the future. Th 
-Policies will be guided 
Own respective interes 

' fit England's interest 
defending Sweden and 

'ïtùssia. England will 
defence. If German it 
Rut if no great powfei 
eb)e, from its own sta
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rON GRAIN BY 
.T.P. TO HALIFAX

anscontlnental Line from 
| Moncton Will Be Finished 

Next Spring—Car Ferries 
Used Pending Completion 

Bridge.

Lug. 12.—The Transcontin- 
|y rrom Levis to Moncton 

for traffic in the early 
ext year, according to ra
ted at the offices of the 
L here.
pletion of this section will 
Deration one of the most 
links of the whole line. 
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of the Quebec bridge. 
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|m the other ends by rail.

as well as the character 
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haul in a construction 
|section from Lake Super- 

to Winnipeg Will be 
fegular operation this fall, 
length of the reports above 

was stated today at the 
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xt season the Grand Trunk 
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St. John.
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Midsummer Fair Produce» 
Good 8port.

Aug. 12—The big midsum- 
L closed tonight after the 
pul season of ite existence, 

were splendid event», the 
Stake, with a puree of 

j the big drawing card. In 
Ire were some of the. fastest 
aver appeared on a Western 
Throughout the race the oon- 
[ close that it required five 

the winner.
J The Summary 
lr 2.25 Trot, purse $500:

.. M. Shaw...........2 12 3 1
bt. Smith.............13 12 3
3. C. Porter......... 3 2*1 2

f. H. Wilson .. ..4 4 5 4 * 
hell, Colored Lady,

Dmdell, Dexter,

2.15, 2.15 1-4, 2.181-4, $19. 
lr 2.15 Trot, puree $1,000. 
at, A Storey...... 112 6 2

il A Whylwa ..23124 
A. Sproole,..4 2 4 1 1

pt West ..................  5 4 3 3 8
A. Holdeworth... 3 5 5 5 3 

F. E. Battell ..... 7 6 7 4 8 
Je, H. H. Hudson. 9 8 8 dr. 
■A. Patterson .... - 6 8 dr. 
|l-4; 2.18, .2.181-4; .2.191-4:

Lve been entered against 
Et le Mao and Brown Spot on 
Tthat they, were not .eligible 

, in which they entered 
the prize money will be 

lil they can prove they have 
below the mark in each

FEAR RUSSIA IS
GETTING GREEDY

Germany Suspects Czar’s Government 
is Trying to “Russify" Scandinavia 
in General Policy of Expansion 
and Securing of Easy Outlet to 
Open See.

Berlin, Aug. 9—What Russia does 
to Finland, the emperor of Germany 
and his advisers do not particularly 
care, but any attempt on the czar’s 
part toward the Russification of Scan
dinavia would interest them a great 
deal, and this is just what they are 
beginning to suspect the SL Peters
burg government has in mind .

By the great masses of people the 
Russian attitude toward the Finns is 
wholly misunderstood. The popular 
view is that the czar wants to crush 
Finland's free institutions: and to re
duce the Fins to the level of the 
vodka-drinking, down-trodden, ani
mal-like Russian peasants purely be
cause he is a despot and reactionary.

It. is true, too, that Russia's treat
ment of Finland is cruel and oppres
sive, but it is not true that Nicholas 
has adopted this policy from mere 
love of despotism. His real reason 
is that he considers the Russian em
pire's interests so closely connected 
with Finland’s destinies that he deems 
it necessary to make \he latter coun
try a mere Russian province, Instead 
of an Independent, self-governing na
tion, as it has been hitherto.

Russia’s policy, like the policy of 
every other great power, is one of ex
pansion. The United States, England, 
Germany, Austria and more recently 
Japan, have all trodden the same 
path and adopted more or less the 
same methods.

The essential feature of all Russia’s 
plans for expansion has been the ne
cessity of obtaining an outlet to the 
open sea. Each great power has 
some such underlying principle, the 
observance and. advancement of which 
is essential to its safety. The United 
States has the Monroe doctrine. Eng
land's efforts are directed toward the 
defense of its insular position by the 
possession of an invincible navy. Ger
many is forced to seek fresh fields 
to accommodate an increasing popu
lation, and so on.

Russia must get to the open sea or 
sink to the level of a second-rate 
power.

Nature was unkind to Russia in 
the matter of coast lines. Its only 
route to the open sea lies through the 
Arctic circle, and this route is closed 
by ice for a considerable portion of 
every year. The outlet through the 
Baltic is controlled by other coun
tries and the outlet through the Black 
sea is also unavailable in case of an 
emergency. Indeed, the passage of 
Russian warships through the Dar
danelles Is permanently prohibited by 
international treaty.

Seeking Open Sea.
For decades-r-yes, for centuries— 

Russian policy was directed toward 
the task of seizing Constantinople and 
the Dardanelles and thereby obtain^

slaf the -Russian'-advance, then the 
Sriedes and Norwegians must make 
up their minds to accept the loss of a 
large portion of their territory, at 
left St. or to perish in a futile attempt 
to resist the advance of the Czar’s, to 
U»%ip, Irresistible legions.

Should the issue be raised very soon, 
Germany would be most likely to step 
into the breach. Russia is England’s 
friend at present, and it is highly im
probable: that the Kaiser would en
joy the prospect of so convenient a 
-union of their naval strength. Not; 
Indeed, that Russia has much naval 
atrc.igth Just now, tout with England’s 
aid it might have in a few years. And 
England, on the sea, is quite as strong 
already as Wilhelm likes. By an ad
vance across the Czar's western fron
tier he could easily keep the latter 
lulte busy enough to put a stop to the 
prospectii e Scandinavian annexation. 
And it would be a situation In which 
England could be of practically no 
assis ante. to Russia, for the fighting 
would all be on land and England has 
no army worth mentioning;

Tills condition of affairs may change 
any day, however. " Germany and its 
ally, Austria-Hungary, are eager to 
extend their powër into the southeast 
and Russia acts as a check upon them. 
By leaving the field clear for them 
there, Russia could probably quite 
easily buy Germany’s acqulesence in a 
Scandinavian garb. The bargain 
would be a good one for Russia and, 
from Germany’s standpoint, not bad. 
If it felt sure of Russia’s ’ continued 
friendship, England would not be 
likely to object to seeing the latter 
strengthen itself—provided always, of 
course, that it did not become dan
gerously strong.

Summed up, Sweden’s and Norway’s 
fate depends upon a continuation of 
bitter enough Jealousies among the 
great powers to prevent Russia from 
purchasing their acquiescence in its 
Scandinavian plans by concessions In 
other directions. By seizing the 
psychological moment it is doubtful 
if Russia will not find a chance, soon
er or later, to strike such a bargain.

In short, the outlook for Sweden 
and Norway is not a Very bright one.

PREMIER ADDRESSED A 
BIG OPEN AIR MEETING

Sir Wilfrid Welcomed at SL Albert by 
Great Concourse—Spoke In French 
and English—Speeches by Hon. F. 
Oliver, and Geo. P. Graham— 
Prince Rupert "Pioneers Presented 
Petition.

LOOKING FOR LAND.

tag an iaxlY’ to tfie Mediterranean and 
thence to the seas of the world. In 
many diplomatic contests, England 
and Austria were pitted against Rus
sia to prevent the realization of this 
plan.

Frustrated by its rivals’ superior 
strength in its efforts to secure the 
desired outlet to the southward, Rus
sia turned Its energies to the far 
east. The manner In which this at
tempt resulted Is still fresh In the 
public memory. Japan rose up and 
effectually destroyed all hope of a 
Rgssian seaboard on the Pacific, 
.■'livery failure of Russian policy has 
t>AAn ’ followed-, however, by an at- 
tehipt to accomplish the same result 
Jr*.,^bothe> direction. When it be
came evident that the Mediterranean 
outlet 'Was ont of the question, Mus
covite diplomacy, centered its thought 
ori, tile TVrlent. BClng defeated there,
It-Mas turned to the northwest.

•Rtiesfa is separated from the North 
sea-only by the narrow strip of Scan
dinavia. A short excursion across 
th’C Scandinavian peninusla, through 
Sweden and Norwegian territory, 
wcrtild bring the czar to his long 
desired ajnri, of free access to the 
oceaH.

’Sweden is a small, weak powe*. 
Norway is still smaller and still 
weaker. Neither of them represents 
atifr real- obstacle, to the vast forces 
of the Russian empire.

Viewed in this light, there can be 
little dotltit that recent developments 
of1- Xiiiàlàn policy in Finland have 
beCti Merely preparatory to a Rus
sian 'advance to the open ocean across 
Swfidph atid Norway.

^Hjit Flhland Is an alien province, 
with “a largely alien population, close
ly1 allied to the Swedes by ties of re 
Ilgldn atid culture. It is an -obstacle 
tp .Russian expansion In the direction 
Hijiéia most desires and as such an 
OBpkgtie; t£ Is evident that the heads 
ofr4^e .S{. Petersburg government have 
decided that it must be reropved.

jrjifit. Is the long aodgfrdrt of Rus
sia’s ^oppression of Finland. Having 
made Its position there secure, the 
a4vaacc toward the open ocean will 
inevitably fallow at a later date. - It 
wottijl - be Imprudent to contemplate 
th,e ,larger plan until the basis of ac- 
tloh—-Finland—has been made safe
and secure. .

■ Helpless Themselves.
As for Sweden and Norway—their 

osQ: hope; lies in thé other great 
powers' -objection to their annexation 
by; Russia. Among themselves the 
Scandinavians stand hot the slightest 
ch^Lpce of successfully resisting Rus
sian aggression. They can do no 
mqre.Ahah appeal to England and the 
other .powers for support.

Whether thé outside assistance up- 
os,, which the two little countries must 
depend will be forthcoming, Is a mat
ter; for the future. The great powers’ 
Policies will be- guided solely by i their 
ojv/i respective interests,
,If Éngland’s interests are served by 

defending Sweden and Norway against 
Russia, England will undertake their 
dçfençè. If German Interest are serv- 
Rut if no great power finds it desir 
able, from Its own standpoint, to

Large Colony of French-Canadians 
May Remove From Nebraska.

Calgary, Aug. 9—A party of Ameri
cans, who are looking over the Can
adian middle west, with the object of 
securing 20,000 acres of farm lands 
upon which they will establish a 
French settlement, arrived in Cal
gary yesterday.

The deputation consists of J. H. 
Chevalier, of Campbell, Neb., and Mr. 
and Mrs. Roche Choquette, of Del- 
mar, YCansas, who have been com- 
mlsisohed by over one hundred 
French-Canadians, all heads of fam
ilies, who are -now living in the state 
of Nebraska, to come to this country 
In quest of 20.000 acres of desirable 
farm lands.

These farmers are at present sel
ling their land holdings In Nebraska 
at $10i0 and $160 per acre, and are 
preparing themselves for a big ex
cursion to “the last Gregt West," 
where i they. w.Ul form, a settlement.

The1 commissioned Officers’ of this 
large hand of farmers ’ have already 
looked over a considerable portion of 
Southern Alberta and are favorably 
Impressed with the fertility of the 
soil and the conditions that prevail 
at the places visited. They are -going 
to Medicine Hat to make an inspec
tion of the country in that district, 
after Which they will study the con
ditions at Swift Current, Saskatche
wan.

The Cathedral town of St. Albert, 
picturesquely located on the high 
bank of the Sturgeon river, ten miles 
northeast of Edmonton, was the scene 
of a royal reception to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier Tuesday afternoon. The peo
ple of the town and surrounding dis
trict, who are largely French-Can- 
adlan, turned out en masse to greet 
him and were rewarded by an elo
quent address In the language of their 
race, an address in which were em
phasized the same principles of un
ited Canadian nationality and loyalty 
to the empire, that form the favorite 
theme of Canada’s first statesman.

Following the luncheon tendered 
the premier at the King Edward 
hotel by the Liberals of Edmonton, 
Tuesday afternoon, Sir Wilfrid and 
his colleagues were taken in automo
bile to St. Albert. The town was 
gaily decorated in honor of the visit 
of the prime minister.. The distin
guished visitor first proceeded to the 
seminary where he spent some time 
with Bishop Legal, and the party 
then returned to the foot of the hill 
where a platform had been erected 
for the ceremonies of the afternoon. 
Bishop Legal accompanied Sir WT1- 
frid Laurier to the place where the 
meeting was held.

The premier was greeted with the- 
hymn, “O, Canada,” sung by the' 
townspeople gathered on the opposite 
bank, as he took his place on the 
platform.

The gathering was presided over by 
Lucien Boudreau, M.P.P., who Intro - 
duduced Sir Wilfrid to his constitu
ents in a short address in French. 
Mr. Boudreau explained that owing to 
the short space of time at their dis
posal the reception committee had 
decided not to present an address, but 
to welcome the premier by word of 
mouth. He wished to thank Sir Wil
frid for coming to St. Albert, and 
Hon. Frank Oliver, Hon. George P. 
Graham, Hon. A. L. Sifton, Hon. C. 
W. Cross and others of his party for 
accompanying him. Mayor H. B. Daw
son welcomed the premier in the 
name of the people of St. Albert.

Sir Wilfrid’s Address.
Sir Wilfrid, speaking in French, 

won the hearts of the townspeople by 
a direct, unassuming address. He 
wished to assure his auditors that he 
had the Interests of all equally at 
heart. As long as he held the reins 
of power he would see to it that the 
French did not get the better of the 
English or the English the better of 
the French. Above everything else 
he wanted all to be Canadians, and 
to sink personal preferences for the 
sake of the common nationality. He 
expressed his pleasure - at being able 
to visit St. Albert and congratulated 
the Petipte en the beSüttful Ideation 
fcf their town.

At the conclusion of his address in 
French the premier spoke for several 
minutes in English.

Hon. F. Oliver.
Hon. Frank Oliver, who spoke nest,

Per JAS, GIBBONS, District President TWA DDADI EMC 
Itt. the name of the Old Pioneers. 1 tl U I llUDLLlllO

St. Albert, 9th August, 1910.
Sir Wilfrid promised to give the re

quest embodied In the address his 
careful consideration.

When the platform proceedings had 
ended the party returned to Edmon
ton.

Luncheon at King Edward.
Sir Wilfrid Laager was the . guest 

of honor of the Liberal Association of 
Edmonton at a luncheon in the King 
Edward Hotel yesterday afternoon, 
following the reception of the civic 
and U.F.À. delegation in the Board of 
Trade rooms. The luncheon did not 
commence until a late hour and was 
hot over until four o'clock, the time 
of departure fdr St. Albert. Speech 
making was consequently eliminated 
from the program, but full justice 
was done to an elaborate menu. 
Music was furnished throughout the 
luncheon by Turner's orchestra. One 
hundred and fifty business men were 
in attendance.

Premier Sifton was chairman and 
after proposing the" health of the- 
King, proposed the health of thé 
guest of the day in the words: “Here’s 
to the health of the King's greatest 
premier, to Canada's greatest citizen, 
and the pride 'of the Liberal party. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.”

The toast was received with tre
mendous applause, three times three 
cheers being given before Sftr Wilfrid 
Laurier could reply. Sir Wilfrid in 
a few words stated that owing to the 
lateness of the hour he would defer 
his reply untiUhe reached St. Albert.

Seated at the head table, on Pre 
mier Slfton’s right were: Premier 
Laurier, Hon. Frank Oliver, Hon. C. 
R. Mitchell, and on his left, sat Hon. 
Geo. P. Graham. Hon. C. W. Cross, 
Hon. Senator Roy and Hon. Duncan 
Marshall.

APPEALS HEARD ON 
CITY ASSESSMENT

Four Edmonton: Judges Present Their 
Cases Before Judge Lees, of We- 
taeklwln—Judgment Is Reserved— 
Similar Cases Before Judge Noel 
Some Time Ago.

MAY BECOME CARDINAL.

Oliver paid a tribute to the premier 
for the great work he had don»’ in 
unifying the French and English in 
Canada. The people who were now 
working together for Canada had 
pripr to thé regime of Laurier, been 
hampering One another. Mr. Oliver 

as proud of the support given him 
by the people of St. Albert, who were 
of different race and religion from 

He Was equally proud to

FOR CONFERENCE
Question Whether Missionary Depart

ment Should Be Divided Will Be 
Before Methodist Delegates—The 
Superannuation Fund Will Also Be 
Dealt With.

Toronto, Ont., August 10.—The 
question of whether there shall be a 
separate home mission office in Win
nipeg is one which will come up dur
ing the next two Weeks before the 
Methodist General Conference at Vic-1 
toria, to which hundreds of delegates 
are already speeding on their way. 
The question is involved in the re-ar- 
rangement of the missionary depart
ment, some favoring a proposal to 
hold a strong man at the head of the 
whole missionary work of the church 
with secretaries of the foreign and 
home departments, the forward move
ments and other- activities as subordi-i 
nates. If there should be a division 
of the home field, no doubt one of the 
present secretaries would be sent to 
Winnipeg. But whether the change 
would be In the best Interests of the 
work generally is a question confer
ence would debate very seriously be
fore taking the step.

Another problem coming before the- 
delegates will be that of the advis
ability of electing an associate general 
superintendent to relieve Rev. Dr. 
Carman of some of the burdens now 
pressing upon him. The desirability 
of giving a larger grant from the 
superannuation fund jo the widows 
and children of ministers, who are de 
pendant upon it, will he another im
portant question. At present a min 
in the active service of the ministry 
for twenty-three years has a perman
ent claim on the fund and should he 
die his widow receives two-thirds of 
what he would be entitled to, which 
amounts to about $10 per annum for 
every ye‘ar of active service. The pro
posal now is to put everybody In a 
position to enjoy the benefits of the 
fund permanently and not only those 
who had been for the specified num
ber of years in the work.

WHALES, SHARKS, HALIBUT." '

Mackenzie and Mann May Engage in 
Fishing,

Victoria, B.C., Ang. 9—It is reported 
that representatives of Mackenzie & 
Man» have taken an option gn the en. 
tire holdings of the Pacific Whaling 
Company on this coast, and: a deal 
whereby this industry will be formed 
"into a new company, which will have 
at its command several million dollars’ 
capital, is expected to be consummated 
within the next few weeks. The option 
which has four months to run, has been 
taken out in the names of A. D. McRae 
and Col. A. G. Davidson. It -is under, 
stood that the holdings of the Pacific 
Whaling Co. are valued at-upwards of 
$1,800,000. Plane are already well afoot 
for the formation of a new company, 
and arrangements are now being made 
for the extension of the enterprise so 
that it will include both -halibut and 
shark fisheries. The latter industry will 
be the first of its kind ever started in 
the new world. The capital necessary 
for thie extension of enterprise will 
probably be raised in London. With 
the realization of the project now un
der way Vancouver Island will have one 
of the largest and meet important fish
ing organizations in the world.

The branching out of the new organ, 
i ration into the halibut industry in. 
eludes, in the first place, .the erection 
of a cold'jeborage plant at Bose Harbor. 
Queen Charlotte Islands. This will be 
followed by similar plants being install, 
ed at Sehart and Kynquot, on th west 
coast of Vancouver Island. The steam 
whalers of the company will be used for 
halibut fishing when not engaged in 
whaling. The fleet, which now includes 
five vessels, will probably be increased 
to eight steamers in all.

PREPARING FOR SESSION.

Tariff

His Honor Jpdge Lees, of Wetaski- 
wln, Tuesday afternoon, in the Dis
trict court, heard the appeal of four 
Edmonton judges from the assess
ment of their Income by the city. The 
appellants, Mr. Justice Scott, Mr. Jus
tice Harvey,, Mr. Justice Beck and His 
Honor Judge Taylor, were represent
ed by C. D, Mount, qf the firm of 
Emery, Newell & Bolton, and City 
Solicitor Bown appeared for the mun
icipality.

It was contended by counsel for the 
appellants that the income of the 
judges could not be .taxed by the 
municipality, exemption being claim

PRESIDENT OF GREAT 
LAND COMPANY HERE

Major-General Sir Ronald Lane, Head 
of Western Canada Land Co., Is 
In Edmonton to Go Over Com
pany’s Farm and Coal Lands.

(Thursday's Daily.)
Major-General Sir Ronald Lane, 

who Is president of the Western Can
ada Land Company, Ltd., arrived in 
the city last evening from London, 
Eng., and is staying at the King Ed-

R*vision of Banking Act and 
Moat Important Matter».

Ottawa, August 9—The preparation of 
the ma n nor general estimates has bee; 
started in the d’fferent Departments of 
tha Government, rnd indications now 
point to the a** mbling of Parliament 
on November tilth, the Fall sessions hav. 
ing established their utility.

So far roc a great many Government 
measures are in view, except the re
vision o' the Banking Act. It looks 
as if the piece de reietance will be 
the tariff, with particular reference to 
Canada's relation> with the United 
States.

President Taft hrn already expressed 
a desire that when Mr. Fielding returns 
next month, arrangements be made at 
once for a oo.fe cnee -to deal with the 
reciprocity proposals. The situation ;e 
obviously a delicate one for both Gov. 
ernmente, the manufacturers opposing 
any alteration in the tariff, while the 
agricultural and consuming interests 
favor the lowering of tariff restrictions.

The view-has been expressed in high 
official circles that any reciprocity will 
he in natural products only, but as to

*':n

CHURCHES MAY SEND , 
OTTAWA DEPUTATION

Anglican Synod Opens at Prince 
Albert—Archbishop Matheson Say» 
Government Should Bens- Expense 
Of Indian Schools and Suggests 
Deputation To Ottawa,

Prince Albert, Sask., Aug. 10—Un
der sunny skies, the Rupertsland An
glican synod met in St. Alban’s ladies’ 
college, fifty delegates being present.

i The proceedings opened with a. ser
vice in the church,' Bishop Lofthouse, 
of Keewatin, preaching. The regular 
sessions commenced this afternoon. 
Archbishop Matheson replied to the 
civic welcome’ tendered by Acting 
Mayor Baker and President McGùire 
of the Board of Trade.

The opening business was mostly 
returns and included reports of the 
Church Missionary Society of England. 
His Grace, in a lengthy and interest
ing address, covered western prob
lems thoroughly. Regretting that the 
church was unable to cover the west
ern field entirely, his grace, never-the- 
less, was encouraged by the progress 
made each year showing a distinct ad
vance in the number of clergy and 
self supporting districts In every dio
cese.

Growth of Church in West.
His grace referred gratefully to the 

way in which the Canadian Church 
had risen to its obligations, and to the 
substantial aid received from the 
missionary societies in the Old Coun
try, and expressed gratitude for the 
generous support of the mother 
church in the crisis of church oppor
tunity in the opening up of the west. 
The dbnatibit’from the Pan-Anglican 
fund and from the Church of Ireland 
was also gratefully referred to.

After commendation of the work 
or the Rev. Principal Lloyd at Sas
katoon, Bishops Holmes, Anderson 
and Stringer, the escape at the. latter 
from his recent perilous trip when his 
party was nearly starved was referred 
to feelingly.

Proposes Deputation.
Re Indian 'schools, the "Archbishop 

thought they should be carried on en
tirely at the expense of the govern
ment, and that only the support ojt 
the missionary or chaplain should be 
a charge on the church. His Grape 
was of the opinion that pttawa would 
accede to this it they joihed with the 
other Christian bodies in a deputa
tion. .............. • • -••• ■

Regarding the metropolitan See, his 
grace could sëé no possible settlement 
unless the diocese relinquished the 
right either of electing its own bishop 
or relinquished their special claim to 
their bishop being also metropolitan
A W/iTl An 8 f » 41, . — a ——  V —  : A     . ft

ed on the ground th$t the judges ward Hotel.
the

this there is nothing binding. . ... . ... - -.v:
The persistence with which the Wes- Archbishop Matheson also referred 

■tern farmers are talking to Sir Wilfrid feellngly to the late King, and to the 
on the subject, together with the Present menarch, concluding, after

were civil servants. Cpses wore cit
ed by counsel for the respondent to 
show that the incopip, of civil ser
vants might be assessed» by a.. munici
pality. ’ , • -, ;

A decision of the privy council In 
an Australian case and the decision 
of the Supreme Court sot Canada In 
upholding the Judgment of the Su
preme Court of New Brunswick that
lhe city of St. John might assess the 

was given a hearty reception." Ml-.' income of civil servants, were quoted.

Mgr. Bruches! May be Elevated by 
' the Pope.

N< w York, Aug. 9—Private ad
vices have bèen received In this coun- Ihlinself.
trv ana confirmed by the Rome cor- [serve under such a French-Catholic 
respondents of the higher class of Jus Sir Wilfrid Laurlor. When diffèr
es th. lie Journals to the effect that jences of race and creed were lost 
Pjpe Pius X. has intimated that the I sight' of In this fashion it spoke well 
long-heralded consistory will be held 1 for the future of the country, 
next Ncvèmber. It is of particular 1 Hon. Geo. P. Graham.
Interest to this country and Canada, Hon. George P. Graham also ad 
for although it may happen that no dressed thé meeting, paying a high 
American prelate will be raised to the 1 tribute to his leader, 
senate of the Catholic church, it I A feature of the gathering was the 
seems certain that the apostolic del- | presentation to Sir Wilfrid of an il- 
egate at Washington, Mgr. Falconio, l.lumlpated address from the old 
will be among the new cardinals. In | pioneers of Alberta, who settled in 
fact, this is openly stated by well-in- I the North-West when it was known 
formed correspondents of Catholic las Rupert’s Land, between the years 
papers in England and America. j 183TT and 1870. The address was 

Some also intimate that papal le- [signed by Jas. Gibbons, district pre
gate Cardinal Vannutelli may be the [aident, and the presentation was made 
bearer 'of. a private communication [on behalf of the pioneers by Father 
on a sitnildr subject to Mgr. Bruchési I Leduc.
and that it will be made known at | The address was as follows: 
the close of the congress in Mon- J To the Honorable Sir Wilfred Laurier, 
treal.

At all events the Pope has been at 
pains recently to show his fondness 
for the archbishop at Montreal.

The Judges residing, iin Edmonton 
have entered -, appeal .qach year for 
the last four years against taxation. 
The previous cases were tried by His 
Honor Judge Noel, who reserved 
judgment in each' instance and has 
not >et given his verdict.

DYNAMITE IN HIS POCKET.

G.C.M., G.P.C., Premier pf Canada.
Honorable sir,—We, the old pio

neers of Alberta, are proud to have 
the honor of welcoming in our midst 
so distinguished a visitor, and ope 
that we regard with the respect and 
veneration befitting a father of our 
Great Confederation, and a signal 
benefactor of our country.

We do not forget, honorable" sijv 
your unwearied and perepvçriiisb:

SONS OF ENGLAND CONVENTION.

Supreme Lodge in SOth Annual Ses- 
- Sion at Ottawa.

Ottawa, Aug. 9—The thirtieth ses
sion of the Supreme Lodge Sons of 
England Benefit society opened here 
this afternoon under the presidency 
of Supreme President T. A. Smith, of 
Chatham. There was a large at
tendance of delegates, who were given 
actual welcome by Controller E. H. 
Hlnchey In the absence of Mayor 
Hopewell. The chief business of the 
afternoon was- the presentation of, 
the report of Supreme Secretary J. W. 
Carter. The financial statement slipw 
ed that In 1998 the Supreme lodge re
ceipts topped the expenditures by 
$10,480, and the 1009 receipts were 
also greater than the expenditures. A 
loyal address to King George was sub
mitted as the first order of business 
by Rev. Canon Chambers, of Mon
treal.

Today Sir Ronald will leave 
city by automobile I6r Wabamun, ac
companied by H. E. M. Evans, the 
Edmonton representative df the com
pany, to Inspect the' large block of 
property owned by the company in 
this district. A large model farm will 
be established by the company on 
this property, some of . the stock for 
which, it is understood, has already 
been purchased.

From Wabamun Sir Ronald and 
Mr. Evans will proceed to the Pem- 
blna to inspect some valuable coal 
land which the .company owns In that 
district.

This Is Sir Ronald’s first visit to 
Edmonton and hè expressed himself 
as very much Impressed by what he 
had seen of the city and more par
ticularly' by the beauty of Its" situa
tion.

'This is not my first visit to the 
West,” said Sir Ronald to the Bul
letin yesterday. “I made the .trip 
through to the coast in 1886 when 
Calgary was but a small collection 
of shacks, and when such places as 
Brandon and Regina had no exist
ence.

T was, of course, prepared to see 
many changes, and knowing some
thing of the possibilities of the coun
try. expected to find many indications 
of growth and Increased prosperity, 
but I can say In all sincerity that I 
have been amazed at what I have 
seen.

You have a magnificent mixed 
farming country in the neighborhood 
of Edmonton and the crops I have 
seen were so good that I was sur
prised to hear that they are not so 
good as you have had in most of the 
years in the past."

agreement for further conference with 
the United States leaves little doubt 
that in some degree _at least, the tariff 
will bé dealt with next session.

EARTH CURRENTS EFFECT WIRES

East and West of Fort William Lines 
Are In Bad Shape.

Winnipeg, Aug. 9—Earth currents, 
the bugbear of the telegraph, have 
been playing havoc with the wires 
east and west of Fort William. Dur
ing the last 12 hours Winnipeg ap

Drunken Man In Ottawa Carried Five 
* Sticks Around With Him.
Ottawa, August 9.—James King,

who was arrested for drunkenness, ... .......... ... ....................... .........  ........... _ _
was fOund on being searched at the | efforts for the consolidation and ag- pears to be the furthest west point âf 
police station to have five sticks of [ grandisement of this “Britain the 
dynamite in his pockets. The con- [ Great," and for theh formation of a 
stable who arrested him fortunately | contented, united and prosperous peo 
handled him gently, otherwise both [ pie.
captor and captive might have been j Allow us to tell you, honorable sir, 
blown to pieces. The prisoner when [that we are highly honored to have 
found by the constable was lying on | been selected by Divine Providence as 
Rideau street, where he had fallen, [ the instruments In developing, for 
biit by good fortune not on the dyna-1 half a century or more, the vast re 
mite. In this morning’s court King] sources of our country, which have 
was fined $2 And costs. j led to the prosperity at present en

joyed by us. You see here amongst 
PLUNGER SUICIDED. | us the first pioneers of faith, agricul

ture and commerce in these Immense
Winnipeg Mail Who Lost In the Stock J territories, those territories which to- 

Mnrket F*4s Life in Wyoming. J.day have become the splendid Pro- 
Winhlpag. Aug. 10—Samuel Stone [ vince of Alberta, 

cam* k> the Inevitable end of a plung- | We recognize and appreciate your 
leg gambler when he took his own i zeal, your devotedness and incessant 
Mfe at Cheyenne,. Wyo., Monday. He 1 labor for the prosperity of our dear 
had apparently reached the end of | Canada, as well as the deep Interest 
his tether and was at .last facing a | that you take in the old pioneers of 
prison term -as the result of devla- j Rupert's Land; consequently we are 
Hon from the path of honesty. He I convinced that your government will 
did not regllse any great amount as I settle, to the satisfaction of all par 
the forged certificates were put to ] ties, the rights and privileges which 
hi* credit- and met sold. Stone was j accrue to them by the proclamation 
carrying a considerable list of stocks^ of December 8th, 1869, made by the 
and during the recent New York Governor General of Canada in the 

ré-1 slump he lost heavily. name of Queen Victoria. ^

reference to the late Hon. Agnew by 
prayer that the deliberations of the 
synod might be carried on in a fair 
and brotherly spirit and kindly Con
sideration.

THIEF HIMSELF. LOCKS SAFE.

Not: Knowing His Luck, He Turns the 
Combination.

York, Pa., Aug. 8.—With several 
hundred dollars lying ready for him 
to pull open the door of the unlocked 
sgfe and take It, a blundering yegg- 
rpan who entered the cigar factory of 
6. W. Gable at Windsor, this county, 
himself locked the money away so 
securely that he finally despaired of 
getting it and left empty handed.

After putting the nyney in the safe, 
Mr. Gable forgdt to lock the door, and 
it was only when he appeared at the 
factory in the morning and found a 
window open and the safe securely 
locked that he remembered. He 
breathed easier when a locksmith opi- 
.ened the door and the money was 
found Intact.

The thief had turned the combina
tion lock before he tried the door, 
thus securely locking it, and his work 
upon the hinges was fruitless.

WILL BE NO AMALGAMATION.

PIONEER OF PHOTOGRAPHY.

of

fectel as is generally the case when 
this phenomenon is demonstrating 
As usual, north and south wires are 
unaffected and much of the business 
between Winnipeg and the east 
being sent via Chicago. Earth cur
rents puzzle the scientists, for they 
are quite distinct from the aurora 
and It cannot be traced to atmospher
ic disturbaces.

TURRIFF RACK IN OTTAWA.

Says He Is Not After Saskatchewan 
Lieutenant-Governorship.

Ottawa, Ont, August 9.—J. G. Tur 
riff, M.P. for East Aseinlboia, has re
turned to Ottawa after spending a 
month in Western Canada. He de
nies the report that he is either slated 
for or wants an appointment in the 
near future as Jieutenant-governor of 
Saskatchewan. The new governor in 
succession to Lleut-Govemor Forget 
will, it is understood, be a Saskatche
wan man. Mr. Turriff says the esti 
mates of Western crop experts as to 
this year’s wheat crop vary from 75 to 
86 million bushels.

Death of Samuel F asset t. One
Daguerre’s Pupils. :

Washington, D. C., Aug. 10.—The 
funeral of Samuel M. Fassett, at one 
time one of the best known photo
graphers in the United States, was 
held here yesterday from the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. W. W. Delano. 
Mr. Fassett was born at Bayham, 
Canada, in 1825. At the age of 
twenty-five he went to Chicago, and 
there took up the study of photo
graphy under Daguerre, the originator 
of the daguerreotype. For several 
years he was associated in business 
with Daguerre, and then established 
a studio of his own. Mr. Fassett 
opened a gallery here in 1876. He 
numbered among his sitters hundreds 
of prominent public men. Later he 
was appointed - photographer to the 
supervising architect of the Treasury. 
Mr. Fassett’s wife was the painter of 
the great picture of the Electoral 
Commission, which hangs In the Sen
ate gallery wing in the Capitol.

Story Regarding Copper Interests Is 
Officially Denied.

New York. Aug. 10_The persistent
report of an alliance between the Am
algamated and Guggenheim copper 
interests, designed to bring about an 
adjustment in the copper market be 
tween production and consumption, 
was flatly denied today by John T.

IRyan, president of the Amalgamated 
Copper Company.

“There is no ground for any such 
report.” said Mr. Ryan, who had just 
returned from Europe on the Maure
tania. He spoke of the foreign cop
per situation, saying that the Euro
pean stocks of copper were below 
normal, and the consumption of cop
per increasing at an amazing rate in 
England, France and Germany. <

PLOW WORKS GROWING.

Brantford, Aug. *0—The Verity Plow 
Company today announced ©tensions for 
four departments of its local works at a 
total outlay of $60,000 for buildings and 
machinery. The present staff of 500 em
ployees will be increased by 200 when 
the extension» are completed.

Moving

BOY BURNED AT STAKE.

Plcry-Plcture Show Gives 
mates Idea.

Muncie,. Ind., Aug. 10.--A moving 
picture film in a local five-cept the
atre depicting the burning of a 
white man at the staled by a party 
of Indians is blamed for the probably 
fatal injury of William Johnson. Six- 
year-old son of -Lloyd Johnson.

While a crowd of children - were 
'playing -Indian” it Was decided to 

burn one-of the number at th,e stake, 
as described in the picture film, which 
some of them had seen. The" choice 
fell on the Johnson Tad. and he will
ingly consented. .- . 1 * I ’-l. y,- ' 

Newspapers were ptaeed undei him 
and twined about bis body and then 
were set on fire. The other boys 
rushed valiantly to his rescue -when 
they saw him - writing in pain, but 
they were too late.

LANDSLIDE ON THE ERIE.

Middletown, N.Y.. Aug. 10.—A land
slide on the Erie Railroad - fiye miles 
west of here early today caused the 
wreck of an eaetbound fast freight 
train and the loss of three lives. Tl^e 
dead are: James J. Bardley, engi
neer, of Port Jervis; Howard' E. Tay
lor, fireman, of Port Jervis; George 
Carpenter, .brakem&n, of Jersey dlty.

The landslide is believed to kifcye 
been due to a heavy rain, which 
loosened the hillside soil and caused 
large quantities of rock to crash down 
upon and -block the tracks, - The 
"freight hit the obstruction with terri
fic impact and was badly wrecked, 
elevent refrigerator cars being Idled 
up in a tangled heap àroutiÂ the lo
comotive, Wreckage crews were rush
ed to the scene to clear the road.

ROOSEVELT FOR GOVERNOR.

New York Republicans Plan to Force 
Nomination on Him.

New York, Aug. 9—Nominate Theo
dore Roosevelt for governor of New 
York and trust to luck is the plan pre
pared today by eoilte of the leaders' 
of the Republican organization In New 
•York as a way out of the political 
dilemma they' ire facing In this fall's 
campaign. Mr. Roosevelt does not 
•want the nomination, but the plan 
entails a quick adjournment of the 
convention before he can decline.

FEWER MEN AT MILITIA CAMPS.

Increased Prosperity and Resultant 
Employment Causes Falling Off.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 10.—A falling 
off of about ten thousand men is re
ported from the attendance at this 
year’s militia camps. The total will 
be around forty thousand. The 1 nor
mal total Is nearer fifty thousand.

The prosperity of the, country, and 
the résultant employment aTc Assign
ed as reasons for the diminished at
tendance. The outlay on the country 
will be around, one and a. quarter mil
lions. Col. Lessard, adjutant general

IDENTIFIED BY deaf mtttf (leaves on Auew 23rd tor. England 
IDENTIITED BY deaf mute. (to atteml the army maqoeuvers at 
Butte, Mont, Aug. 10.—Through a Aldershot 

tip given by a mysterious deaf and
dumb man. yesterday a lone bandit 
in jail at Dillon, as a result of a 
sensational attempt to hold up the 
State Bank last Wednesday, has been 
identified as the notorious Bill Haney 
of Los Angeles, alleged murderer and 
train robber, for whose capture the 
British Columbia government has of-

Regched No'Agreement. «*-■■■■■

Toronto, Aug. 10.—TVs hoard of 
conciliation dealing with the griev
ances of • the Toronto railway em
ployees separated today Wlthbftt hav
ing reached an agreement on the main 
question in dispute, namely,"-the maxi-

fered $6,500. The Identification is mum wage, and some questions of 
practically complete. hours and routes.
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th<k railway had practically amonop- 
oljP-tn that territory there Was a dis- 
poWtfoh on the part of the manage
ment to exact its pound of flesh in 1 
hflf matter of rates. Xh ia naturally I company’» annual rWeetings Of share-
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SirSThomap Shaughnessy, or as he 
was Mthen, to give him his full bap
tism» name, Thomas George but bet-- 

dyh*" to" hll1 -assoeletee by the' 
adbigtthttdh rtf “T. G.,” cathe to | 

28 years ago to enter the 
of railroading.'fee had ’thoseo* 

lareer in the neighboring repub- 
was then getting-'a. Strong grip 

of tjÇî rungs of the ladder of indufi- 
trtalhWBiWWieak^A, v " y. • 

Sir William Van Horne had but 
shortly before com© over to Canada 
to g*re the benefit of hie railroad 
skill-rie the- corporation, .then In Its 
infancy^ hot destined to future great
ness, and-naturally found that there 
were weak spots fn -the organization 
which* required the introduction of. 
meoc'Of- experience and skill to ,atd 
and second him in carrying out the 
polinjt to ipttich he had set his hand.

That, was in 1883- and Mr. Shaugh
nessy -was then in the full flush of 
youthful vigor, keen and alert, and 
anxious to make a reputation for 
hlmsetf in the new-country -the» eom- 
menclng" to attract considerable at 
tenttou through the-boldness of ■ the 
railway policy which had been deter
mined upon by the men at the head 
of altairh.'

H&W well the lhtuttlveness of the 
choice of Sir William Van Horne was 
justified, how truly “T. G.1* Bred up 
to the trust reposed in him, and how 
fortunate Canada *ab in securing the 
services of a man who has contrlbut-’V J- ■ X . - - .

le*, to a great deal of bard feeling 
and bitterness and the road was for 
a hmff time distinctly unpopular. 
Ccùhplainta were made to parliament 
fresh time to time, but a bargain wse 
a bargain and that body, much as it 

lit have been inclined to whs un- 
vto interfere. Since' Sir Thomas 

has been at the head of affairs lie ha* 
taâten a large forward step in the di
rection of the amelioration of ..those 
Conditions ald’thO railw^fiS 1» thuch 

çr odor with the people than It 
a few-years ago.
\ Railway and ^oRtic?.

-There was also a petted In the his-"*ncuj woo amv a. y1" hi iuv f , ,, ' . „ . i • . j
tory oi O*read when « w* regarded) t* Operation ft a ttwecoetinflyUl| 
as beinsi hn tiflpertant factor in pol-fc»*" infewt^wl 
itics- and it was often a question
aroitnd election times of how' the 
weight of the influence of ' the road 

fwbSfcfl be throwri in the struggle. It 
wasgenérqlîÿ regarded as;à foregone 
Conclusion that It *ouid go to the

I Conservative
fwroftgl^ tlie management was spi

ed so materially to the up-building of 
the Dominion, constitute a biographi
cal .narrative which has few if any 
parallels in the history of this young 
natidn. ,

Tberç 1 were not in Canada at that 
tinfe a great number of men skilled 
in tile-art. Of railway organization and 
management: •-Thole wjyo were then 
connected in any. prominent capacity 
with’ the railway Interests of the 
comltrÿ wtire largely of thé English 
school and Sir WilHatn Van Horne 
having been trrotrpft up in the Amer- 
lcati'^chtibl, and‘ffUepding to intro
duce What appealed to him as the 
better "t^aiiÿqa of tijht' school, natùr- 
allÿ*'His attehtfoi? " to men 
whom he knew '^ould be best puui^ fremove the 
ped to 'Carry dut itisj ideas in that re-

Fprg^ve Ttielr Hostility.
Sir Th-oinas wag.not here.long be 

forage waa made fully ©ware of the 
feeling wÿch bad, been cjfeatpd jby hte 
arrival but he was undismayed by the 
sneers and Jeers which -were directed 
at him by a section of the press And 
he hpd thp satisfaction of knowing in 
later-year» that, afi such feelings bad 
been obliterated. That he fully »n* 
freejy_-.fcrei.ye. _the. spirit cf that aer-
iod was Indicated a, Qcuple of years 
ago when he was the guest of. honor 
at a banquet in Toronto to celebrate 
the. completion of the Sudbury 
branch. In the course of a states
manlike address ,he made reference 
to the reception he. received when 
he came over ïb Canada. He In' 
stanced some" Ontario newspapers 
which were' net -in accord with the 
policy dr methods of the company 
and ‘Kniitft fti'ùft with the importation 
of men trained in the technical fea
tures of ' fallwtiy Work; and published 
articles to’ ' the effect that ‘ “another 
Yankee, O’Sterug'hneesy,’' had been 
brought in by the corporation. “But, 
he, added, “'th.e people of Canada re
fused to believe that an O’Stiaugb 
nesay could be a Yankee." He added 
“New. I have the temerity to join 
you - in celebrating the completion of 
a new link which practically plaçea 
Toronto mi our main line.

The career which was entered upon 
under such uninviting, circumstances 
brought results" far exceeding the ex 
pectations either of his sponsors or 
himself. Coming, to take a haqd ip 
the organisation and managing of a 
new,,çati*fay» hie hag not only proved 
himself true to the task but has de
veloped qualities which have raised 
him to an elevated plane flit to rank 
with tfie diplomats, the statesmen and 
the empire builders of the day. Many 
men have madq great reçords as faR- 
way managers blit their energies h^V» 
beep çpnsumçS and exhausted tp that 
effort " ;/ v:

Foj- mqny years the routine t>,f bip 
various railway offices called fop ah 
his energies of mind and body and

share
on in Sir 

ncome and
:hê ejpendlfire* ot such enormous 
luma of money should be left with 
flut question in his hands.

If one was to drop into one of the 
. it7 me

^holders, the only gllmpeé which the 
public Is permitted to have of the 
dperation of the executive machinery, 
when Sir Tbpmas is at the head of 
the table, the Impression most likely

(to strike the observer would be the 
calm dignity and confident air of tlie 
chairman. When h«s starts to speak 
the toixe of the voice commands re
spect and inspires confidence. if a 
shareholder went to tfye meeting with" 
the ipteption ot criticizing the man
agement the chances are that he 

would be so overpowered by the iip 
press of hls surroundings that his 
resolution would fade into thin air

’And steamships, admitted to be unique 
«il-the connue roi si and indusicisl his
tory of the world, the duties of a presi
de»* might by arbitrarily divided mtq 
| two great sjsetiqne; the first to see that 

the system's earning capacity i# main
tained at the highest standard «Î »l

mt8was sus- ^ «$4 tht W* ^6ee

pected of being Rfactica^y .hand 'inLo^atent with the mkintouanoo of thfl
ÿlov.e with the at
'S&Tf» ;, wsmsss-

chi'ite.r in Canadian polities which 
fwould req\dr* cotvÿdarabia space ta
explaiu, but in, à b.taad gsqefal aqps»: 
thé a access of the enterprise was con
sidered tp be wràftçtçd up in thfl 
itialntena'nce' of the natioaai tProtec- 
tionist) policy which Sir John A. 
MacDonald, inaugurated and which 
Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, Hon. Ed
ward Blake and. I» the early ■ days, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and others of the 
liberal party combatted with a11 the 
{vigor in their power.

It la now no longer a question of 
how the influence ef the railway yiti 
go. Sir Thomas has practically taken 
the road out of politics and while 
thé chief officers may continue to 
have pronounced potitiçai leanings 
the road is no longer considered a 
factor to be sought or feared. Sir 
Thomas although- taking no actlye 
part lu politics is accepted as being 
intuitively a Conservative, but the 
great political issué which drove the 
corporation into the Conservative 
capnp 1* no longer an issue between 
the tyo great parties and the rail 
way interests are doubtless as sat< 
Vigh one as the other political op 
ganiesAion. It waa, however, an ac
complishment of no mean order to 

taint of partytsm which
clung to it.

physical state

ctf ah interesting I Great Results Aeblsvsd-

It is in connection with the fitflt 
section that doubtless the greater 
managerial çapacity is ueceçsary. That 
section might be subdivided into toro 
parte, namely ; that of getting 
proportion of the business in the terri
tory which the company serves and 
creating new business. It is prolxiblj 
in the later connection that Sir 
L.omas Shaughnessy, and those who 
preceded him, have achieved the most

jjeuty has conferred on m© the honor of 
knighthood- One owes- a «good -deal to 
à good father and mother/* '

Rat a greater honor was » store 
for him at the hands of. the late King. 

Who in 1967 created him a Knight Com
pander of the Victorian Order. Not 
even that could exceed the honor which 
he possesses in the- entire confid6nce 
hie honesty and integrity by not only his 
fellow directors and the shareholders of 
the company over which he presides, but 
that of the community in which he re
sides and the Dominion at large.

Lady Shaughnessy, who has been a 
worthy helpmeet to her distinguished 
husband during the years of this ph’en- 

.omehal uplift from railway clerkship to 
■thé presidency of a great corporation 
and from a .position of comparative ob
scurity to one of great commercial and 
social .prominence, came to Montreal 
with her husband from Milwaukee where 
they wer© married a couple of years 
prior to his appointment to hie first po
sition on the railway in thé history of 
whch he has played such a prominent 
part. She has taken a prominent part 
in the promotion of all good works

iwhich ehe assists freely with her time 
and 'money. Lady ShAnghnesey before 
fier marriage was Misé Elizabeth Nagle

ae possible of the earnings are paid out
___ -* v _• it____ : _ :_a__ ___

When it comes to the rt^e of etq- 
piré builder, large ag though that 

[phrase may sound, Sir Thomas is éh- 
[titted to* liis mead Of praise. If ia 
[doubtless diflflcult' to " trace in the e^ 
fori^ of any one man, distinctive con
tributions to the upbni(dftig and ex- 

henéion of that great empire of wfiic^ 
* Canadians are so prou4 to be a part, 
it ’ mitât be "re'rnétobered, however, 
that" "éverÿ Well directed effort, no 
matter how fnslgrtiflfcant, contributes 
to attic great cause and the oppor
tunities which fell to' the lot of Sir 
’rttotuag and his associates were pet 

pasted.
Eactor in Empire’s Welfare.

The statesmen, now most of them 
a memory in the annals of Canada’s 
development, butlded better than they 
knew when they launched the great 
proposition for an ocean-to-ooean 
highway to cement the scattered frag
ments of tthe Canadian confederation 
and it remained for the men who 
erected the noble structure on that 
foundation to .develop to the highest 
pitch of perfection the task imposed 
npon theib. Sir William Van Horne, 
with the men who supported him as 
directors In those days, made the 
railway a factor of no mean order 
in promoting the welfare of the em
pire by perfecting a new and lmpor-

Itant highway between Great Britain 
and her extensive political and trade 
interests tn the Far East. The day 
that the railway established a new 
mail route, completely British in it^ 
aspect, to the Orient,' was a contribn-

Ttie RehetuUw* Welipw»
Mrs. Viela B. Bishop, on behalf of

tpe mm 'R****
Lodge No. 1, extended to the mem
bers of the Grand Lodge a hearty and 
copdipl welcoipe to tfie city.

The rapid growth which the Reb- 
ekah degree is making' in Albefte, she 
said, is sufficient proof of its pro
gress and usefulness.

Mrs. Bishop expressed the hope that 
the Grand Lodge w.euld establish

SHERA IS GRAND
ï /ï 4 V y i :-i 1 •' ““ .- -

Gffind Lodge ip Session at Calgary 
ÇlSgtg ÇRrt Saskatchewan Man 

> to Office

PREMIER LAURIER IN 
RED DEER TWO DAYS

Premier aoçl Fflrtt,
Uoq. Frank Oliver, Arp

K* 
Ç. ofa

ÿ. tqwbr-Ste Wilfrid wtii Wnpt 
to Edinouton on September S tp Go
Fast Over Grand Trunk Pactiif-

(Thursday’s Daily.)
(Bulletin Special, 'v

Calgary, Alta., Aug. 10.—At today’s 
session of the Grand Lodge, I.O.O.F., 
Edmonton was selected as the place

'Calgary, and Banff. The- flection of 
grand lodge officers resulted as fol
lows:

; W. G. Shera, Fort Saskatchewan, 
jgran.d master (acclamation); D. R. 
iDingman, Calgary, D.G.M. (acclama
tion); A. Brown, Edmonton, grand 

^warden; H. J. Adams, Calgary, grand 
[treasurer (re-elécted) ; O. E. Tis
dale, Calgary, grand secretary -(re
elected) ; A. E. May;‘Edlbonton, and 
V. C. French, Wetaskiwin, grand re
presentatives to sovereign grand lodge 
jin Atlanta, Georgia, itt September; J. 
—-- ------- -,------------------—------- -------------------

of meeting for 161L-- The other ap-
*« ww» -re-**»

meç and machinery ; he must be a diplo 
mat and a statesman, and in fact aq 
all round first class public man. 
must take a very b'roai^ view of the 
pebtiitiea aud possibilities of the future. 
ft the country in Which hie railway op
erates and he mnst he a far .seeing stii.
Dent of thé tren,d Of events aud shape
the policy of the management to secure 
the fullest possible advantage of whàt 
(a ahead.

If Sir Thomas was not that and 
great deal more he would not be the 
great figure in the railway world that 

is. Most every successful railway 
n combines the qualities mentioned 
y are a set of requirements well 

known to those who labor in high indus
trial places. But it is his creative gen
ius, his diplomacy, his statesmanship 
(hat has lifted Sir Thomas above the 
plane of mofit of his fellows in tfie earns 
sphere of activity,

The creation of industries and the de
velopment of the country’s resources in 
the territory ' through which the com 

{pany’s lines run add to the revenue of 
the road. In this work the management 
lends a hand in every My in its power.
If* the productiveness of its land hold
ings, and in consequence their, market 
value,-in some-sections are not what they, 
should be, the «empan»in order, to-req, 
tify this, inaugurates cost(y irrigation 
plans, and to meet the. demands of those 
wh§do nçt care for the pioçee; of
carving farms from tindu prairie a 
scheme <4 "ready-made’ farms is worked 
put- to suit the better oft class, of okf 
country farmers. AU such plapie re; 
quite fore-thought and the president- 
must give, thejn his most careful con.' 

fcsjdçration..
Best Paying Traffic.

out oEenBing^btie br the, other of the 
‘political parties which may not see eye 
to eye with the desires of the president 
and fortune^ of the railway. The best 
paying traffic for the company is of) 

fjiouely from east to west th© railways 
{longest haul. Any ’policy which would 
throw the preponderance of business 
north and south' would be to the great 
disadvantage of the road. It is clearly 
ege of thé’- functions of the president 
to maintain these conditions which 
best suit hie corporation, and how dip
lomatically Sir Thomas has gone about 

task has been attested by his
tlon to empire building which cun not I various public references to-that sub. 
■b© over-estimated. Sir Tbom»« too'v fjeot- " ” - »"■"-.estimated. SR Thomas took 
up this work "where othéré îeft it, and 
has still further developed It. To 
,yxake possible travel /from Liverpool 
to China and Japan -oyer - land and 
sea by means of tfie vessels and trains, 
of onq corporation was an accom-. 
ptiahJttçut which challenged the at
tention and admiration of the clvlb-
R*d world.

In all this the hand ot Sir Thomas

!is a guiding influence and that, apart 
from purely commercial considera
tions, lie is keenly interested in hie 
work goes without saying.

A story is told of a» member of 
| parliament who dreamed a disagree- 
table dream, verging on nightmare, to 

. ./ “ "01, effect that he had gone to Ottawabroader outlook In t e I;y attend a session of the House of

Cpmmons and that It only lasted an 
hour, the whole business of tfie coun
try being disposed of in that rem.ark- 
ably short time. There was no ar
gument, the "Business affairs of the 

I country buying been, reduced to • such 
la fine state of perfection that it was 
"possible, mérely"by-the ’adoption of a 

simple resoltrtttms, to dfepose of 
kJl the njeqe.searg tigtiugictlons in that) 
'record period. " , —

À railway man who heard the story 
ventured the opinion that tfie mem

of those fie gave freely and abundant- 
ly <Cb céèapstfk •* Re f ia, noted for
thjF fitodlgitftls aniount of the #ofrt
ha (s> oyer^kq. As, hg mm
to " position© of Higher trust which 
called ’tof ’broader outlook in the 
world of a gaits he commenced to 
deffeft>ptfllb#4 qualities wnitii marked 
him. out, as the" logical hfiad of the 
corporation, which he Helped very, 
matet*iMyt-*»..*tieg do" it* high state 
of eflaciency and success.

Status, e* (j Statesman.
Opportunity made ti^e man .in ,hi# 

case and when oifiip.tfunity *ae " af 
hajhd hé grasped" it with a firm Band.- 
with men ’under him well fitted and 
wall trained to keep the great - na^ 
ctKnery he was eventually called d>- 
— ’to appear in a more public man-

his office and appear on the stage of

otfcer leading citizens, in the leader
ship which tlie Weal and woe of tl 
community -aenjJ country require, shj 
be assumed _ by those who walk'Th"

Thomas has achieved such a measure" 
of, succès© that be has acquired .the 
status bf a statesman*

That Sir Thomas ia a diplomat as 
well as a statem^p hqa been degf<M(' 
etrated time and time again In tits 
admijyatfapLpn of fila fiigt^ o^ge., 4t 
is a n^ajjjgp. of history that the rail
way system which he diyeÿ-Ml was Up1 
always so pppUiif tfie public
as it is today. At the inception of the 
enterprise terms were made which

ner, to come out from the privacy of M*61" who had had such a preposterous
(pod unwarranted dream must have

ptmlic affairs and take his sfipre, wit*ibyatt‘'h<jir5g ap annual meeting of
the company’s sharenoidera tq have) 
contracted such a vicious line of 

|dream thought. ■ *•

bifh place». in this capacity ffiçrT ifut la ao aetd no dream
about the meetings over which fiir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, the president 
and chairman of the beard of direc
tor», presidea being aecBmpUahed- in 
ai|oh at »hflrt «me. À* "fi matter of 
fact tfie meetings do not last an hour 
and yet that ia all the , time required 
to secure the sanction of the share
holders to the expenditure of many 
millions or the floating of fresh mil
lions of capital. ,

It Is a striking evidence of the

jeot.
Like most of the men who have 

carved out a career for themselves and 
become famous at it Sir Thomas is a 
hand worker. He likes workers about 
him and has no use fqr the idler. Ki^ 
ealgry as head of a wealthy and appre
ciative corporation, combined, with suc
cessful investments from lue saviap. 

pbave made his future cornier is assured 
this world but he doe* hot work for. 

the mere sake of earning money or pil. 
ing it up. He works with a purpose in 
view and that purpose, is the carrying 
out of tlie grPat' plane or the road", fié 
does not believe in riches. “T believe 
'tfie day is cominç,” he said, “when it 
will be considered vulgar for a* man to 
haï© more than a million dollars. I do 

‘not, believe in the aristocracy of dol
lars. If there must he aa aristocracy, 
let it *be of brain, refinement and work. 
Let it he above all eke, an aristocracy 
of well directed, "useful, conscientious
wprjt/’

fie wga bora in Milwaukee in 1853, 
as %e name finplieq, of Irish am4s_ 
try. At tfie age of fij, ôq graduating 
from a business college he jcfl.ncd th8 

of, tfie Chicago, l^ilijankee. and St.
iffldtot. along ep wpll 

rçÿE ti|at in ISTF fip was appoi . 
leral etore-kpeper. Si) wifiiam Vàn 
irpe wap ted a good, man in that de- 
-i~ent'and iti 1882" asked' Mr. Sfiangfi- 

to take tfie job which fie did. His 
, Vas" hot a bed-ef• rosée but he 
what' was expected of film so well 

, t inside of a couple of years he was 
•Of* assistant Lé the généré! manager 
and mdvej up step By step until Ke be. 
ctpns i«r«BS*ent had only recently chair
man of tile Board of directors from 
which Sir William Van Horne retired.

Honor of Knighthood.
In l9fit he. was. created » taught 

bachelor, an honor which is regarded 
as deserving hy one who Jtae reached"! 
such an important position and one *1 
of such usefulness to the country. On 
that occasion a sidelight on hie char
acter is shown hg the telegram which 
he is Mated to have, sent Co hie aged 
parents in Milwaukee as. follows: "You 
may be gratified to know that His Ma- f

F

GRAND 31ASTER SHERA, 
Prominent Fort, Saskatchewan Odd

fellow, who .was elected at Cal
gary by acclamation aq head of 
the I.O.O.F. in Alberta.

W, Mitchell, representative to the 
annual meeting ,I,<j)-0-F., Kingston, 
| July, 1911.

The appointed;, officers are as fol
lows: . .

, Dr. Rusk, Lethbridge, grand con
ductor; M. P. Matheson, Granum, 
marshall; T. A. Aik man, Canmore, 
guardian;-J. N. Weldon, Irma, herald; 
RevliG R. Lang, Vegrevilte, chaplain. 
The officers were installed by P.G.M, 
Whitten, of. Nava Scotia, assisted by 
other P.G.-M/S.

Retiring Grand Master French was 
presented with a P.G.M.’s jewel, by 
the Grand Master elect.

A- program of sports was held at 
.Victoria Bark this evening and a 
sériai dance was held In the Arts 
JAivilUon at the- Fair Grounds. To
night a provincial assembly of Rebe- 
kah lodges was organized.

Calgary, Aug. 10.—The fifth an
nual convention of the Alberta Grand 
liodge of the LO.O.F., now in ses
sion in the Oddfellows' hall, Burns 
block, Is by far the -most representa
tive and largest attended meeting of 
Ojddfellows ever held in Alberta. The 
hall is crowded to the doors with

Rebekah assembly, which would be 
to that degree what the Grand Lodge 
was to the subordinate Oddfellows’ 
lodges.

P. «. M. Mitchell’s Address.
The addresses ot welcome were 

briefly responded to by Past Grand 
Masters J. W. Mitchell and May.

In responding for the four Odd
fellows’ lodges In Calgary, which had 
a membership of about 866, P. G. M. 
Mitchell referred to the fact that 
when the Grand Lodge met in Cal
gary two years ago there were only 
wo Subordinate lodges, and great 

good resulted from that meeting, as 
he felt confident would result from 
this meeting. -,

Grand Master V. Ç. French, ill re
ply to the afldress of welcome, rf 
feerfd to the remarkable growth of 
the order in this province since the 
Alfierta Grand Lodge was inaugur
ated live years ago. At that time 
there were fourteen lodges in the 
province, with 1,050 members; now 
there are sixty-one subordinate 
lodges, eleven Rebefiat1 lodges apd 
over- 5,0,00 members.

p. G. M.’s May and Brown.
Past Grand Masters May and Brown 

also replied to the addresses of wel
come as visiting members of the 
Grand Lodge, thanking the mayor, the 
members of the Calgary lodges and 
the Rehekahs for the hearty recep
tion given to the visiting delegates.

Tfie afternoon session was taken up 
principally with the reception and 
consideration of reports. 4

The report of Grand Master French 
gave a very hopeful outlook for the 
future of Oddfellowship in Alberta. 
During tfie past year there have been 
fourteen new lodges and three Re
bekah lodges instituted, and the mem 
hership of all the lodges in the juris
diction has shown a great increase. 
The reports of the grand secretary 
and grand treasurer showed the or
der to be in a flourishing condition 
financially.

The report of the insurance com
mittee was also received and adopt
ed. The discussion in regard to the 
Change in date of meeting of the 
grand lodge from August to Feb
ruary occupied considerable time and 
was adjourned until today.

Grand Lodge Officers Present.
The officers of the grand lodge pres

ent were: V. C. French, Wetaskiwin, 
grand master; W. G. Shera, Fort Sas
katchewan, D. G. M.; a H. Diugman, 
Calgary, G.W.; O. E. Tisdale, Calgary, 
grgnd secretary ; H. J. Adams, Cal
gary, grand treasurer; R. H. Farley, 
"Camrose, G.O.G.; J. Hazen, G.I.G.; 
Alt. Brown, Edmonton, grand conduct- 
jor; W. G. Fortune, Red Deer, grand 
chaplain; H. Marshall, grand marshal, 

P.G.M.’s A-' W. Mitchell and A. B. 
eiay, representatives to the sovereign 
grand lodge.

The delegates present from subordi
nate lodges w.ere,; G. W. Henderson, 
F. 3. Fari-ant, M. S, Saunders, J. H. 
Çlalloway, Alberta No, 1 Calgary ; John 
Brodie, G. B. Roller, No. 2 Lethbridge ; 
J. W. Moresh, Macleod; F. J. Gillespie, 
Pincher Creqk; W. A- Gilmore, Inois- 
fa H ; A. Torin, J. A. Wilson, Frendship, 
Edmonton; M. Marfierî Wetaskiwin; 
A. H. Richards, Strathcona; K.. L. Earl
oids; j. d. MçGiiuyary, Roftoka; J. w.
Kennedy, Lacomb.e; W. A. Lyndon, 
Claresholm; R. D. Simmons, Fort Sas
katchewan; W- H. tiorbin, Bankhead; 
K- Gee, Red Deqr; A. E. Stark, A- R- 
A. Cunningham, H. Williams, Sand
stone City, Calgary; S, Ri Wood Dids- 
bury; J. Bennett, Cowlpy; C, H. Mar
shall, Nanton; R. J. Tracey, High Riv
er; M. R. Matheson, Granum ; D. S.

CONTRASTS DIVORCE 
EVIL 1N TWO NATIONS

Frol- WHson Before Law Lowfereoce 
la Loudon Refers to. Ease With 
Which Divorce Is GflaaLued in V,S. 
—Old Country Cables.

Sir Wilfrid and party left Strath- 
cpna Wednesday shortly before ele- 
VfJ) o'clock fpr Rpd Deer, where he 
will rest over Thursday. - Hç stopped 
off at Wetaskiwin, where he delivered 
a "brief address to the assembled gath-' 
eriflg. At Re.d Dper he wilp drive 
the first spike pi the Alberta Centrai 
apd hold a public meeting on Thurs
day afternoon.

The Prime Mifilster was taken to 
Strathcona by. Lieutenant-Governor 
Bulyea and was. accompanied south by 
Premier Sifton, fir. Clarke, J. M. 
fiouglas and JdéçfiberS of the local 
gpverpmepty !>ê§M^s,tiîe Federal min-, 
iaterg Hpp. driver and Gra
ham. and ottie)'* in thé party- 

in Ednioqton Scptoniber 3rd.
Sir Wifirid wyi be back again in 

Edeymton on September 3rd, but will 
not sttip off. Hi j. special train is 
scheduled to reach Strathcpna at 1.55 
on Saturday and will leave about five 
o’clock over tfie G.T.P. Following is 
tfie remainder of the schedule:

Arrive Red fiper. Wednesday, Aug. 
IQ, by C.P.R. special.

Meeting at Red Deer, Thursday 
afternoon, August ll.

Leave Red fiepr, 10 a.m., Friday, 
Aug. 12, by C.P.R. special.

Arrive Calgary, 13.40. p.m., Friday, 
Aug. 12, by C.P.R. special.

Meeting at Calgary, Saturday, Aug. 
13, night.

Leave Calgary 23.50 p.m-, Saturday, 
Aug. 13, by. C.P.R, special.

Arrive Banff. 3.05 a.m.,
Aug. IA by C.P.R. special.

Leave Banff. 9.20 a.m.,
Aug. 15, by C.P.R. special.

Arrive KootenaF Landing, 10 a.m 
Tuesday, Aug. 30, by C.P.R. steamer.

Cars to arrive ' Kootenay Landing 
some time Monday, August 29.

Sunday,

Monday,

London, Aug. 10—Professor F. .P 
Wilson’s paper, contrasting divorce in 
Çanada and the United States at the 
international Law conference refer
red to. the ease wherewith divorce is 
obtained in the United States where 
divorce . becomes a primary necessity 
çf life. The divorce microbe might 
he present, in Canada, but Its ravages 
are not yet serious. In the subsequent 
discussion Cephas Brainerd, New 
York, expressed some irritation at the 
Çanhdian criticism of his country 
which, he, said, ds founded on insuf
ficient information,

‘ABoRsh Political Frontiers. 
Lopdon, Auge 10-—-Henniker Heaton 

urges the appointment of an imperial 
and foreign postmaster whose first 
duty should be to convene a meeting 
of European postmasters-general with 
a view of abolishing political frontiers 
for postal, telegraph and wireless 
communications between countries.

Decimal System Approved of.
Melbourne, Aug. 10—The House of 

representatives by a vote of- 35 to 2 
adopted the resolution endorsing the 
idea of the adoption of the decimal 
system in Australia. It was decided 
to endeavor to seek the approval of 
the imperial conference for the adop
tion of the system in the. empire.

Grave allegations involving govern
ment officials are made in connection 
with the operations of a syndicate 
iwhich assisted in the Victorian gov
ernment land purchases in the Co- 
huna irrigation district,

Subsidy Idea Abandoned.
Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. 10—The 

abandonment of the efforts for a re
newal of the steamship subsidy be
tween Great Britain and Jamaica

Leave Kootenay Landing, 12 noon, j have been announced, neither the
_ ------------ _ . - » nrtme nnr onlnrvitt 1 ermrornrano! LninnI Tuesday, Aug. 3Ç, by C.P.R. special.

Arrive Lethbridge, 1.25 a.m. Wed
nesday, Aug. 31, by C.P.R. special.

Meeting at Lethbridge, Wednesday, 
August 31.

Leave Lethbridge, 14 p.m. Thurs
day, Sept 1., by C.P.R. special. .

Arrive Medicine Hat, 17.50 p.m., 
Thursday, Sept. V, by C.P.R. special.

Meeting at Medicine Hat. Friday; 
Sept. 2.

Leave Medicine Hat, 24 midnight, 
Friday, Sept. 2, by C.P.R. special.

Arrive Calgary, 6.05 a.m., Saturday, 
September 3, by C.P.R. special.

Leave Calgary, 6.1,5 a.m., Saturday, 
Sept. 3, by C.P.R. special.

Arrive Strathcona, 13..35 p.m.,
^Saturday, Sept. 3, by Ç.R.U. special.

(Cars to be delivered to. Canadian 
Northern Railway immediately upon 
arrival; to be handed over to Grand 
Trunk Pacific at Edmonton. )

Leave Edmonton about,li.p.ro., Sat
urday, Sept. 3, by G.T.P, special.

Arrive Winnipeg Sept. 5 (Mon- 
fiay>;yi«er early„ TuesflaK-,.meFnihgi 
Sept. 6.

|I.B. JUNCTION GOLD FIND.

ber; G. W. Gregory, Millet; A. Eox Ver 
milion; H. B. Sp.eer, R. W. R, Arm
strong, Lome Miner, Edmonton; T.
C. Keith, Bowden; L. D. Wisler, Stet- 
ler; T. Haines, Coleman; T. A. Aik- 
man, Canmore; A. E. May, East Cal
gary; B. B. Lake. Edmonton; J. §. 
Martin, Crossfield; J. C. Dafoe, Glei- 
chep; H. B. Fieldhouse, Wainwright;
D. Shelley, HUhurst, Calgary; J. R. 
Umbach, T. McClymont, Edmonton; 
D. C. Bayne, Banff; G. R. Lang, Veg- 
reville; L. B. Hâley, Rawdonvij,le; J 
W. Miller, Carmangay; J. J. Thornton, 
Grassy Lake; J. C. Rusk, J. Bradshaw, 
nethbridgè; E. Clark, Viking; J. Mul- 
don, Irma; W. W- Hazen, Sunny 
Slope; N. B. Crippen, Erskine.

GREATER TELUS LAST XEAB.

Revenue for tlie. First Four Months 
of Fiscal Year fias Exceeded 1600.

OttawÂ Aug. 10.--For the first four 
, months of the present fiscal year delegates and Grand Lodge members ^ Canada’s revenue shows an increase

*—— -------- —“ ' *" ’ " of $5,625,148 over the correspondingJfrom every part of the province at 
each session, and matters of great 
importance to the welfare pf the or
der are being discussed. The Calgary 
Oddfellows hope that before another 
Grand Lodge session is held in thiq 
city they will " have their proposed 
new hall in shape to provide better 

)accommodation for the visitors. 
MbrnlOg Sqsehw

At (he opening session yesterday, at 
"appointed fwtticti Grand Master V. C. French of 

■ — -'lAt’etaskiwlo presided, an address of 
welcome on behalf of the city of 
Calgary was delivered by Mayor 
Jg-mlesoB. •—

The mayor paid a richly merited 
trlV.ute to the order for, the great 
factor for good it has been to the 
human race since its organization, in 
"visiting the rick, relieving the dis
tressed, burying the dead and edu

cating the orphan.”
The mayor briefly referred to the

period of last year. For the same 
period the expenditure on revenue 
account increased by $1,268,651, white 
the capital expenditure decreased by 
$6*1,884., leaving a net betterment of 
qver’five millions.

For the four months the total 
revenue has been $36,655,439, the 
customs receipts totalling $23,005,748, 
or $5,087,918 better than last year. 
The expenditure on the consolidated 
fund account has been $22,044,077," 
and on capital account $5,797,387. 
The excess of receipts over the total 
expenditure has been $7,804,026. In
dication* point to a, surplus this year 
of revenue over all ordinary expedi- 
ture even larger than ’last year’s re
cord surplus of $22,000,00(1. For the 
month of July the revenue totalled 
$9,320,686, an Increase of $8831148 
over July of last year. Expenditure 

’on consolidated fund account ln- 
great advancement Calgary is makingflqreased by $1,242,290 and on capital
along the Hues not only of material 
progress, but along all the paths that 
lead to higher citizenship. He con
gratulated the -order on having intro
duced a unique feature in the his- 

Jtory of fraternal societies in having 
affiliated with it the Rebekah lodges 
pf ladies, which Re felt confident 

fwould add greatly to the usefulness 
of the order.

Forty Claims Staked iu the Pasqua
ira*

Pruice Albert, Sosk., August 7.—- 
Forty rial mss have now beep record 
ed in connection with the recent great 
discovery near Hudson Bay Junction. 
The discovery was made in the man
ner previously announced, the lucky 
prospectors being E. Marcotte, hotel- 
man, of Hudson Bay Junction, and 
3. McGillis,. q£ the same town. 
They were prospecting for amber and 
had no thought of finding gold-

TUe first samples of the sand were 
forwarded to an assayer in Winnipeg 
named Smart, whose report said that
sand assayed $50 to the ton. This 

j Sanderson, Alix; W. H. McAllister, Ta-Jmay not be an authentic assay, how-
1______ Cl TTT Cl______  «rm . « _ _ *1 (ll/nr -3 CI tho n olio «of 4V>r> fixa w, n t.

account by $282,380.
The net public debt of the Dominion 

at the end" of the month was $328,- 
615,687. "

ever, as the actio nof the fire may 
have concentrated the mineral. How
ever, anetther sample was sent to Geo. 
Attwopd, chief engineer of the Hud
son Bay and Pacific railway in this 
city and his assay also showed $50 
to the ton.

He has sent for samples of the sand 
whiçh has not been exposed to the 
action of the fire and on the result 
of that assay will greatly depend 
whether the fipd ia as rich as ad 
present bejieyed. The ridge extends 
for a considerable distance aud small 
poplars grow to a great height on it. 
It is believed that this is a former bed 
of a river or that it is sapd which 
lias been washed over, the ridge by 
water flowing out of the Pasqua 
mountains, which are visible from this 
ppint. The place is easy of access as 
it is just six miles through the mus
keg from the Pas Mission, 

fc E. Marcotte, one of the discoverers, 
was appointed temporary recorder of 
claims and the population of the town 
ruàlifed out on hearing of the ciisciw *i 
ery. There has for some time been] 
an impression that there is gold in 
the Pàsqiia hills which are of glacial 
origin, though they have never been 
prospected 6y experienced mineral 
men. It is likely that the present 
find will give gold hunting a big 
stimulus in that region.

Many samples of ore are being 
brought daily to Prince Albert from 
along the route of- tfie Hudson Bay 
gnd Pacific railway, which is being 
surveyed from Prince Albert. So far 
there have been no startling assays as 
regards gold, but Iron and nickel have 
been, found in paying quantities and 
plready several syndicates of local 
men have been found to exploit min
orais in this district. It is believed 
that several rich iron and nickel de
posits have been located though their 
extent has not yet been fully ex
plored.

SUPPLIES FOR DOUK. COLONY.

Manager Makes Purclmses In Winni
peg Aggregating $300.000.

Winnipeg, Aug". 10—M. W". Cazar-1 
CO IT, manager of thé Veregin, Sask., I 
Doukhobor colony, has been in the 
city since Friday, having, during that1 
period bought Implements, hardware,

home nor colonial government being 
prepared to renew it on the present 
basis and the shipping companies de
cline to accept less than $260,000 a 
year. It is believed that Jamaica will 
endeavor to arrange a new fast ser
vice in conjunction with Canada.

King to Inspect Q. O. R.
London, Aug. 10—It is probable 

that the king will inspect the Queens 
Own rifles at Hyde park.

Evangelical Campaign.
London, Aug. 10—Archdeacon Mad

den, Liverpool, and Dr. Geo. Hanson, 
Belfast, have sailed for Canada to 
conduct a two months’ campaign for 
interests evangelical.

It is probable that the Bishop of 
London and other Englishmen will at
tend the bicentenary celebration of 
the Canadian church.

CALGARY POWER PROJECT.

City May Buy Power From Private 
Company.

* Calgary, August 9.—The p.ower com
mittee of the city council,at a meet
ing yesterday afternoon, decided to 
recommend that an alternative agree
ment , be submitted to. the Calgary 
Power Company.

The first part of it is that the city 
wRl pqy the company- $25 per horse
power for 4,00(1. horse-power of elec
trical energy on condition that the 

. company, agrees to cancel its contract 
with the Cafgary Cement Company, 
so tha( the city may take o.ver this 
contract, and the alternative is that 
the city take 2,000 horse-power from 
the company at $3 per horsepower, 
with the option of increasing the con
tract by 500 horse-power additional 
units at a reduced price, according to 
the city’s requirements. 

i The power in either case is to be 
delivered at the city’s switchboard.

The former offer of the Calgary 
Power Company, which Mr. R. B. 
Bennett, the company’s representative, 
declared was final, and could not be 
reconsidered, was to supply the city 
with 4,000 horse-power at $28 per 
horse-power, the. city to provide its 

| own step-down stations and apparatus.
No representatives of the recently- 

organized Western Canada Power 
Company, with which Dr. Ings is 

■ identified, were present at the meet
ing, and no report has been received 
from their engineer. Djf, logs at a 
previous meeting of the power com
mittee, assured the members that 
their engineer would have a report in 
readiness" to submit to the city before 
the first week in August. The aider- 
men and the city engineer are dubi
ous as to whether a maximum of 
2,000 horse-power can be generated on 
the Elbow river at the point th® Wes
tern Canada Power Company proposes 
to establish its plant.

Tlngley-Umbach Nuptials.

Brandon, Aug. 9-—B. A. Tingley, 
principal of the Central school here, 
and Miss A. L. Umbach, for many 
years a member of the staff of Da
vidson’s studio here,were quietly mar
ried in Winnipeg Tuesday afternoon. 
The bride is an. Edmonton girl and 
Mr. and Mrs. Tingley left Tuesday 
night oh a honeymoon trip to Ed
monton. They will return here be
fore September 1st.

Ottawa, Aug. 10.—It is stated that 
the appointment of General Otter to
succeed General Sir Percy Lake as .
ipspector-generàl of Canadian forces clothing, drugs add dry goods for fhe 
is a certainty. community valued at $300,000. * $3 % =S 38 w
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HOYXI; EDWARD AGAIN C= 
-«= LOWERS HER OWN RECORD

Montreal,Aug. 9—Word was 
received tonight that the 
Royal Edward, of the Can- " 
adlan Northern Steamship 33 
company, had made a new At- 33 
lantlc record, having crossed 33 
from land to land in 3 days 33 
and 16 hours. Tlfts is three 33 
and a half hours faster than 33 
the record made by the Em- 33 
press of Britain. The Royal 33 
Edward is expected in Quebec 33 
tomorrow before noon. This 33 
is the second time this year 33 
the Royal Edward has lower- 33 
ed Atlantic records.

E DMONTON TIED 
FIRST WITH!

Pieh and Hickey Indulge I 
Battle—Neither of Tl
Hard—Roxy Walters, F| 
Manager Plays Third f<f

One all was the score iftl 
game of the seriee with Ja?| 
night when the contest wal 
at the end of the ninth ini 
coufit of darkne'6. Pieh waf 
for the Miners and allowc 
hite, while Hickey held the 
to five safeties. Lethbridge| 
single tally in the third 
Edtinonton followed with tlj 
fourth. Both eides "came 
ing to the score but fell i 

, chance to do so was offere 
Boxy Walters guarded thl 

ner for Edmonton in the f 
Brennan and behaves as thd 
his accustomed position. Itl 
lot of Mills to make the 
Edmonton’s side by muffing 
in the sixth inning. It wa.s| 
ond error this season. Thtf 
mon ton infield* gave a fine 
snappy fielding. In the sevd 
Mackin# " the Miners1 mini 
baseman had his knee hurt 
with Cox and retired fron 
Dudley took his place and I 
merly with Edmonton, who f 
the right field from the bend 
a sensational catch in th [ 
ninge, robbing Morse of a tv 

Sharp fielding by Morse cd 
in the second innings when I 
into a tight corner by alloi 
and O’Hayer to single. WitJ 
and Lynch on third and O'hI 
ond, Corrigan ©truck out. P| 
hot grounder over second 
like a clean single but Morel 
in time to whip the sphere j 
tiring the side for no runs.

The Miners scored the first) 
third innings. Mackin out, o| 
Zimmerman got hit. Ori©t 
man pulled off a double stl 
flew out to left field, Oriet [ 
the throw to the plate. Lync| 
out to Hickey.

Dudley led off with a trl 
fourth innings but the next| 
up went out in succession.

Edinonlon tied the ecore in 
innings on a close double si 
opened with a single to right, 
rificed. Cox flew out to cei 
cor walked and with Morse 
double steal. Mackin and O’] 
ed the ball b?tween each oth| 
ing to touch Spencer out 
dodged them and went safel| 
first while Morse scored.

A violent collision with Cl 
base when attempting a doubg 
Mackin out of the game in 
innings, with a wrenched knl 
replaced him at second. Ward| 
right field.

Ward snatched a two-bal 
Morse by a beautiful catclT 
right at the opening of Edmol 
of the ninth. Lussi flew out f 
Cox walked. Spencer grounde 
th« game was called on accouq 
néês. *T

Lethbridge.

Mackin 2b...
AB 

. . 4
Ward, rf.. ... 0
Oriet, ee .. .. 4
Zimmerman . ... 3
c-utek, 3b ... ... 3
Lynch, c.. .. ... 4
Dudley, rf.. ... 3
u’Hayer, lb . ... 4
Gorrigan cf.. ... 3
Vieil, p........... ... 3

Total .. . ... 31

---- Is, if .. ..

Edmonton
AB

................. 2
Baxter, lb.. ... 4
Morse, es.. .. .. 3
Lussi, cf.. .. ... 2
Uox, rf ........ ... 2
Spencer, c.. ... 2
Waiters, 30.. .. 3
Hickey, p.. . ... 3
White 2b.. . ... 3

Totals ... .. 21
Score by innings. 

Edmonton ..
l/eih bridge .

Summary—Stolen bases, 
3, Cox, Spencer, Oriet 2, 
and O'Hayer; sacrifice 
Chick, Dudley ; two base 1 
three base hits, Oriet and 
by pitcher, Zimmtirman an< 
On balls, Pieli 6, Hickey 0 
Pieh 1, Hickey 9; double p 
Mackin ; left on bases, Ed me 
bridge 6. Time .1.45. Attend

REGINA’S NEW MANa|

Calgary, Aug. 12—The R< 
club will play out the bi 
schedule under the manag 
league. This was the state 
sident Eckstrom, talking ov 
to the Albertan last even in

Meet of the gam's schec 
gina will b> transferred i 
played on the road The 
Winnipeg> scheduled at Re 
played at Winnipeg, and 
« f their road games will 1 
the’ president.

Mr. Martin of the Calga 
company left yesterday foi 
and from there he will go 
look Üfter the financial and 
faire of the Regina club foi

RUMOR CREATES AI

Thought That Steamer V 
» Passengers Was on I 

Chicago, Aug. 12—Seeing 
over the lake the captain 
cursion steamer Columbus 
other steamer if he noticed 
unusual. The query was 
and the rumor immediately 
the burning of a ship on th< 
Columbus itself being nam« 
she had two thousand i 
mostly wives and daughter 
Ing Templars, there was g 
motion until the rumor was

If you rliver is rtuggi; 
tone, and you feel 3ull, 
•tipated, take i do»» of 
Stomach ar.i JArer T«a,bl< 
fore retiring and you wil 
•n the morning. Sold
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Helot* Law Coafereoce 
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Is ubtafeed In U,S. 
ntry Cables.

[ug. 10—Professor F. .P 
contrasting divorce In 

| the United States at the 
Law conference reter- 

2L8e wherewith divorce is

I the United States where 
mes a primary necessity 

divorce microbe might 
Canada, but its ravages ' '' 
ous. In the subsequent “ 

Cephas Brainerd, New 
ed some irritation at the 
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lid, is founded on insol

ation. ,
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pointment of an imperial 

postmaster whose first 
| be to convene a meeting 

postmasters-general with 
olishing political frontiers
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System Approved of.

I, Aug. 19—The House of 
yes by a vote of- 35 to 2 

resolution endorsing the 
I adoption of the decimal 
Australia. It was decided 

to seek the approval of 
conference for the adop-

Isystem in the empire, 
gâtions involving goyern- 
s are made in connection 
derations of a syndicate

ted in the Victorian gov- 
id purchases in the Co
on district.

Idea Abandoned.

(Jamaica, Aug. 10—The 
it of the efforts for a re- 
ie steamship subsidy be- 

t Britain and Jamaica 
renounced, neither the 
denial government being 
renew it on the present 

|e shipping companies de- 
ept less than $'200,000 a 
believed that Jamaica will 
arrange a new fast ser- 

Imction with Canada.
Inspect Q. O. It. 

tug. 10—It is probable

tg will inspect the Queens 
t Hyde park, 
gelical Campaign.

Iug. 10—Archdeacon Mad- 
ol, and Dr. Geo. Hanson, 
e sailed for Canada to 
vo months' campaign tor 

Angelical.
cable that the Bishop of 
I other Englishmen will at- . 
(centenary celebration of 

church.

POWER PROJECT.

ay Power From Private 
Company.

Vugust 9.—The power corn
ue city council at a meet- 

afternoon. decided to 
| that an alternative agree- 

itted to. the Calgary 
pany.
|part of it is that the city 

company $25 per horse- 
,090, horse-power of elec- 

on condition that the

J-ees to cancel its contract 
gary Cement Company, 
city may take over this

td the alternative is that 
a 2,090 horse-power from 
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I lion of Increasing the con- 
0 horse-power additional 
■educed price, according to 
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|r in either case ia to be 
. the city's switchboard, 
er offer of the Calgary 

|paay, which Mr. R. B. 
company’s representative, 

final, and could not be 
was to supply the city 

[horse-power at $29 per 
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Iwn stations and apparatus, 
sentatlves of the recently- 
Western Canada Power 
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[ere present at the meet- 
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eeting of the power com- 
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submit to the city before
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E DMONTON TIED THE 
L_ FIRST WITH MINERS

Pieh and Hickey Indulge In Pitcher’s 
Battle—neither ol Them la Hit 
Hard—Roxy Walters, Former Regina 
Manager Ploys Third for Locale.

SASKATOON BEAT CALGARY.
• Saskatoon, Aug. 12—Calgary, went 

down to defeat today before the Berry 
Pickers in one of the beet games of -he 

Both eidee came near to add- eeaedn and then only in the last in
nings, when, with three men on bases. 
Whieman smashed the ball lor a home 
run scoring the winning «run. The 
Pidkère scored in . the first and were 
blanked until the ninth when, with the 
score three all, Whieman hatted for 
Miller Qiid made the longest drive of 
the eeaeon.

One all was the score in the opening 
game of the eeries with Lethbridge laet 
night when the contest was terminated 
nt the end of the ninth innings on ac
count of darkness. Pieh was in the box 
(or tfie Miners and allowed but three 
Lite, while Hickey held the visitera down 
to live safeties. Lethbridge made their 
iingle tally in the third innings and 
Edmonton followed with theirs in the 
fourth;
ing to the score but fell away when a 
chance to do So was offered.

Roxy Walters guarded the third cor
ner for Edmonton in the absence of 
Brennan and behaves as though it were 
his accustomed position. It fell to the 
lot of Mills to make the sole error on 
Edmonton'e side by muffing an easy >Ty 
in the sixth inning. It was but his sec
ond error this season. The entire Ed
monton infield gave a fine exhibition of 
snappy fielding. In the seventh innings, 
Mackin, the Minera' midget second 
baseman had hie knee hurt in a collision 
with Cox and retired from the game. 
Dudley took hie place and Ward, for
merly with Edmonton, who went out to 
the right field from the bench pulled off 
a sensational catch in th e ninth in
nings, robbing Morse of • two bager.

Sharp fielding by Morse ent off a run 
in the second innings when Hickey fell 
into a -tight corner by allowing Lynch 
and O'Hayer to single. With one down 
and Lynch on third and O’Hayer on sec
ond, Corrigan struck out. Pieh drove a 
hot grounder over second which looked 
like a clean single bnt Morse was there 
in time to whip the sphere to first, re
tiring the aide for no rune.

The Miners scored the first run in the 
third innings. Mackin out, Oriet singled. 
Zimmerman got hit. Oriet and Zimmer, 
man pulled off a double steal. Chick 
flew out to left field, Oriet scoring on 
the throw io the plate. Lynch grounded 
out to Hickey.

Dudley led off with a triple in the 
fourth innings but the next three men 
up went out in succession.

Edmonton tied the score in the fourth 
innings on a close double steal. Morse 
opened with a single to right. Luesi sac
rificed- Cox flew out to centre. Spen
cer walked and with Morse started a 
double steal. Mackin and O’Hayer pass
ed the bail between each other attempt
ing to touch Spencer out but Stub 
dodged them and went safely back to 
tiist while Morse scored.

A violent collision with Cox at first 
base when attempting n double play put 
Mackin out of the game in the seventh 
innings, with a wrenched knee. Dudley 
replaced him at second. Ward going into 
right field.

Ward snatched a two-bagger from 
Morse by a beautiful catch in deep 
right at the opening of Edmonton’s half 
of the ninth. Lussi flew out to second 
Co* walked. Spencer grounded out and 
the ghme was called on account of dark- 
nek*.

Lethbridge.
AB R H PO A K

DOUBLE-HEADER* FOR*MOOSE JAW.-
Moose Jaw, Aug. 12—Edward Smith

son, Moose Jaw's yéuitg southpaw, 
pitched a # double-header against the 
Bonepilera today and won both games. 
In the afternoon by 7 to 4 and the even
ing 7 to 1. The gamte were loose and the 
locals did as they pleased with the visi
tors.
Regina.. ...................................... 14 5
Moose Jaw .................................... 7 6 0

Gilchrist and V-ces; Smithson and 
Page.

Umpire, Houston.
-.oose Jaw........................ 2300110—7 6 0
Regina ...............................  000 000 1—1 4 5

Batteries—Smithson and Page; Gil
christ and Vose.

Umpire—Houston. _
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WINNIPEGERS EQUAL 
THE LEAGUE RECORD

Maroons Won Tenth Consecutive Victory 
by Again Defeating Brandon by 
Score of to 2.—Piper’s Batting the 
Feature.

Winnipeg, Aug. 12—The Maroons 
equalled the league record for consecu
tive wine by again trouncing Brandon
today by 8 to 2 making ten straight. flhé the country ever ’
wins. The Angels played in #oor form
while the locale jglayed strong all the 
time. Piper’s belting was a feature, 
while a home run drive in the ninth by 
looper counted the visitors’ only runs.
Summary—Two base hits, Edmonds; 

home rune. Cooper; stolen bases, Piper, 
Pises, Krueger, Beatty, Edmonds 2; 
bases on balls, off Syfort 4, Thelen 5» 
struck out by Syfort 3, Thelen 4; sacri
fie6 hits, Plass, Krueger, Hoffman; 
double plays, Vandine to Plaœ to 
Beatty ; hit by pitcher, O’Brien ; left on 
bases, Winnipeg 6, Brandon 6. Time 
.45. Umpire, Longnecker.

Calgary..................
Won. lost. P.C 

.......... 23 7 717
Edmonton .............. .......... 20 8 .714
t. -unipeg........... ............ 16 13 .552
M<x>ee Jaw........... ........... 14 13 .519
Saskatoon .............. ..........  13 13 .500
Lethbridge .. .. ............ 11 15 .423
Brandon................. ........... 9 20 .310
Regina................... ........... 6 23 .207

WESTERN CANADA STANDING.

LUMBER CUT TWO DOLLARS.

Prairie Retailers Warned Against Beat. 
Ing the Farmers.

Mackin, 2b......................... 4
Ward, rf.............................. 0
OtieÇ, as ............................ 4
Zimmerman......................  3
i ilek, Sb ..........   3
Lynch, c............................... 4
Dudley, rf.. .. ............ 3
u’Hayer, lb ..................... *
Corrigan, cf.......................  3
l'i*h,-p„.............. 3

Total...............

Vancouver, Aug. 12—Coast and Moun
tain Millmen at a conference With the 
Prairie Retailers at Banff, concluded 
yesterday, agreed to reduce the grice on 
common lumber $2 per thousand. A 
rumbar of retailers, who expressed an 
unwillingness to give the farmer the 
benefit of the reduction were given i 
warning.

All reports presented showed the lum
ber trade to be in a flourishing condi
tion. The stocks of the Coast millmen 
were -shown to have bton one hundred 
and one million feet as compared with 
two hundred million feet on January 1 
and one hundred and eeventy.five mil
lion feet a year ago.

The stocke of the mountain mills are 
now one, hundred and sixty.five million 
feet as against two hundred million feet 
this time laet y*ar.

The spruoe mills reported that they 
will have twenty million feet on hand 
at the end of the eeaeon as compared 
with seventy-five million a year ago, and 
the whit» pine men of east of Winnipac 
showed that their stocks afe 40 per cent 
less than they were a year ago.

Several spruce mills and one white 
pine sawmill have closed through lack 
of a supply of logs. The former includes 
the Red Doer mill at Prince Albert. Two 
large sawmills in the Kootenays were 
destroyed by fire laet month, thus reduc 
ing the output for the present.

British Columbia millmen also -reduce 
the price on shiplap $1 pet thousand 
They also agreed that odd lengths would 

] not comprise more than 25 per cent, cf 
their shipments to the prairies.

..................  31 1 5 27 18 1
Edmonton

AB R H PO A E
—is, If.............................  2 0 0 2 0 1
Baxter, lb.. ..................... 4 0 0 12 0 0
Morse, es.............................. 3 112 3 0
Luesi, rf............................... 2 0 0 1 0 0
Uox, rf .............................. 2 0 0 0 0 0
Spencer, c..........................  2 0 19 10
Walters, 30........................ 3 0 0 0 4 0
Hickey, p.. .. ................ 3 0 1 0 3 0
White, 2b............................ 3 0 0 1 1 0

Totals........................  24 1 3 27 12 1
Score by innings.

Edmonton................................ 000 100 000—1
l-ethbndge .... ’...................... 001000000—1

Summary—Stolen baece. Mills, Moree 
3, Cox, Spencer, Oriet 2, Zimmerman 
and O’Hayer; sacrifice bits, Luesi, 
Chick, Dudley; I wo base hi-ls, Spencer; 
three base hits, Oriet and Dudley; hit 
by pitcher, Zimmerman and Lussi ; base 
On balls, Pieh 0, Hickey 0; struck out, 
P'eli 1, Hickey 9; double play, O’Hayer- 
Mackin ; left on bases, Edmonton 5, Leth
bridge 6. Time .1.45. Attendance 700.

REGINA’S NEW MANAGER.
Calgary, Aug. 12—Th® Regina baseball 

club will play out the balance of the 
schedule under the management of the 
league. This was the statement of Pre
sident Ecketrom, talking over the phone, 
to the Albertan last evening.

Meet of the gam s scheduled fer Re
gina will b» transferred and will be

PICKPOCKET DISAPPEARED.

Constable Left In Charge ol Man Let 
Him Depart.

St. Catharines, Aug. 14—Several 
complaints have been made of rob 
beries and pocket-picking at Grims
by beach and Constable Swaze and 
Austin on watch arrested a pick 
pocket giving his name as Jack 
Hayes. He was taken to Manager 
Wylie’s office, where a search re
vealed goods and money. A woman, 
stating that she saw the prisoner hid 

ling something In the grounds, the 
prisoner was left In charge of Con 
stable Book, of Grimsby, while county 
officers went in search of the cache, 
finding several purses.

Returning they were amazed to find 
the prisoner gone after re-pocketing 
the money and articles taken from 
him. Book was not there either 
When found the constable denied re 
sponslbllity as he had not made the 
capture. He Said he was hot bound 
to hold the prisoner. It was discov
ered that Hayes was Joined by a pal, 
but a vigorous search has not result 
ed in locating him yet. Officers are 
greatly chagrined as they were sure 
of convicting a professional. They 
will report the matter to High Con 
stable Boyle.

DELEGATES ENJOY MOUNTAINS.

Those En Route to General Confer
ence Stoff Off cat Banff and Laggan.

Laggan, August 12.—Banff and Lag 
gan have proved a strong attraction 
to the General Conference delegates, 
Scores oi delegates and their friends 
from all parts of Canada have been

played on the road The garnie with | spending a day in each place and re
Wlnntnoo T»__—III 1—Winnipeg, scheduled at Regina, will be 
played at Winnipeg, and the balance 
• f their road gamee will be revised by 
the president.

Mr. Martin of the Calgary Irrigation 
company left yesterday for Lethbri#je. 
and from there he will go to Regina to 
look ifter the financial and business af
fairs of the Regina club for the league.

RUMOR CREATES ALARM.

Thought That Steamer With 2,000 
Passenger* Was on Fire.

Chicago, Aug. 12—Seeing the smoke 
over the lake the captain of the ex
cursion steamer Columbus asked an
other steamer It he noticed anything 
unusual. The query was read here 
and the rumor immediately started of 
the burning of a ship on the lake, the 
Columbus Itself being named, and as 
she had two thousand passengers, 
mostly wives and daughters of visit
ing Templars, there was great com
motion until the rumor was disproved.

Veiling in the varied scenery in the 
great national park. Some go drlv 
Ing, some climb to dizzy mountain 
heights to survey the far extending 
peaks, and some enjoy theh baths at 
Sulphur Springs. The difficulty 
In Blinding words to describe it all. 
common expression. A special Pull 
toAn car from Toronto was laid over 
at each place.

Canadian Teachers Received.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Aug. 12—Canadian teach 

ers attended the reception given by 
Lord and Lady Aberdeen at Dublin 
this afternoon. The former prepared 
the program for their reception and 
one of the vice-regal aides was ap 
pointed to show the party over the 
castle. Their Excellencies also enter
tained the Toronto cricketers.

A Gilt of King George.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Aug. 12—A special copy 

of the book of common prayer which
If you rllver Is rluggish and out of

tone, and yo« feel lull, bilious, con- presenting the Church of
•tlpated, take 6 do* of Chamberlains the , ng ^ ^ . being taken out 
Ftomach ar.i Liver Tablets tonight be- England In Canada 1. being taken out
fore retiring and you will feel all right by the P Emoress of Britain
•n the morning. Sold by all dealers, passenger In the Empress of Britain.

WERE TOO PESSIMISTIC.

Big Western Manitoba Fanner Says 
Crops Better Than Expected.

Brandon, Aug. 11—F. W. Hannq, 
one of the big farmers of western 
Manitoba, said to day after an In
spection of his farms in Griswold dis
trict: “It Is now evident the crop 
predictions were too pessimistic. We 
will have the lightest crop we ever 
had In this part of the country, but 
no losing yield. It will go ten or 
twelve bushels to the acre and will 
be Inexpensive to handle. - Other 
grains will show up well. Late barley

TWO PRIESTS DROWN Sons of England Convention. I 
f Ottawa, Aug. 9—At this morning’s 

Tnp CHAW DIVED fitting of the Sons of England con-1 

III 1 nt Oui UK I KIY LK ,ventlon a communication was received !
| from a Toronto lodge suggestion ac-1 
tion by the Grand Lodge favorable to j 

Brothers at Roman Catholic Mission a contribution of dreadnoughts to 
at Lescscr Slave Lake Drowned Qreat Brltain in »eu of any addition 
While Fording Little Slave River t0 the Canadlan navy. The letter was 
on Return from Sturgeon Lake—,not read but was referred to with 
Bodies Recovered—Prairie River several other communications, includ-

M---------- — *** toSettler Shot.

JUMPED FROM WINDOW.

Patient In Calgary Hospital Makes 
Fatal leap.

Calgary, Aug. 10—J. Meson Eab- 
son, accountant in the local office of 
the dining car departmental the C. 
P. R., who has been suffering from 
typhoid fever at the Holy Cross hos
pital since Monday night, and who 
was in a delirious mood during Wed
nesday evening, Jumped from the win
dow of his ward in the second story 
of the hospital at 10 o’clock last night 
and died from the effect of injuries 
sustained early this morning.

Though he has only been In the 
employ of the C. P. R. In this city for 
six months, he was one of the most 
popular young men of the local staff. 
He was known among his friends as 
Mason.

Mr. Mason came from Boston to 
Calgary about six months ago, where, 
It Is said, he held the position of teller 
in the Fifth National bank of that 
city, previous to coming here. His 
parents are still living there.

For several months previous to tak
ing over the position of accountant 
in the dining car department he held 
the position of chief clerk In the of
fice of General Superintendent Price.

Special precautions were taken at 
Holy Cross hospital in his case, owing 
to the delirium resultant upon his 
Illness had orf him, but while the 
nurses in charge of his case were pre 
paring a new room for him across 
the hall from his ward he Jumped 
through the window and met his fate. 
Restoratives were administered and 
everything done to save the patient, 
but the Injuries sustained and the 
shock precluded his recovery.

duced.
Farmers will profit, too, by light 

yields, for they will serve to turn their 
attention to stock raising and other 
side lines. Scores of farmers, Includ
ing myself, are going into dairy work. 
There will soon be a noticeable In
crease In the production of beef and 
butter, the demand for which now 
exceeds the supply. This unfavor
able season has done more than any
thing else In the past to convince 
farmers that the one crop plant-must 
be discarded and more attention giv
en to side lines that are open for de
velopment on farms.’’

D. D. MANN RETURNS.

SENSATIONS FROM 
MASONIC INQUIRY

Crop of Actions Arising Ont of Mll- 
lette Chargee Bid* Fair to Prove 
Record—Prominent Citizen Accus
ed of Stealing Papers.

Canadian Northern Vice-President Re
ticent About Railway Hotel.

Winnipeg, August 10.—D. D. Mann, 
vice-president of the Canadian Nor 
them Railway, has returned from a 
trip of Inspection over the company's 
western extension. Mr. Mann re
marked especially upon the fine ap
pearance of the grain crop along the 
lines. Much of the grain is being 
cut, and nearly all will be fit to cut 
In two weeks.

The Vice-president proved enthu
siastic over the progress of the road 
west of the Rockies. The Pacific 
section, Mr. Mann said, was now about 
sixty miles long. Across the Fraser 
river from New Westminster, a new 
townsite had been surveyed, and, as 
the place was a base of supplies for 
the construction gangs, quite a little 
town was springing up.

Mr. Mann was somewhat reticent 
abqut plans for the new Canadian 
Northern hotel, which will be a sister 
hostelry to the Royal Alexandra. Re
ferring again to the west, however, 
he remarked that tt was the intention 
of the C.N.R. to pool its interests 
with a whale-oil Industry on the Paci
fic coast. He had not made the 
plans himself, but understood that the 
enterprise was a profitable one.

Montreal, Aug. 10—The crop of ac 
tions and threatened actions, arising 
out of the Mlllette charges that the 
Emancipation Masonic lodge members 
were In a plot to lure priests attend
ing the eucharistie congress to dis
reputable bouses, bids fair to prove 
a record.

Ludgar Larose had J. Lemieux ar
rested on a charge of highway rob
bery of the papers of the lodge and 
the latter pleads not guilty.

Germain Beaulieu notified the city 
that at the end of thirty days’ de
lay, required by the city charter, he 
will sue the mayor, as mayor and 
chairman of the investigation com
mittee claiming $25,000 damages for 
mentioning his name in the inquiry 
whereas he is not a member of the 
lodge.

It is also stated by members of 
Emancipation lodge that criminal ac
tion will be taken against some of the 
men who are behind the present in
quiry and civil actions against the 
members of the committee indlvidu- 
ally.

Then there is the Injunction by Mr. 
Jos. Fortier to prevent the city going 
on with the investigation. Till this 
Is decided the investigation will go no 
further.

A warrant for the arrest of A. J. 
Lemieux for highway robbery was 
sworn .bit • Mr. ■ Ludgu*JjfcLarose last 
night and this morniaioBf. Lemleflx 
surrendered to the poi}ce -and was 
balled out on his personal bond of 
$5,000 and two others of $300 each. 
The charge is that in April last, with 
three associates he had Jield up Mr. 
Ludgar Larose. the secretary of. Em
ancipation lodge, and got bold of his 
money and his papers. Mr. Larose 
claims that Mr. LemletUMnd his com
rades took from him eighty dollars in 
cash, a check of three hundred dol
lars, a couple of books and a letter 
signed by A. P. BeacHemln^-which 
was communicated to the press since 

‘"the robbery, and was made, public 
during the first sitting of the Éman
cipation lodge investigation.

Athabasca Landing, August 10.— 
Word has been brought from the 
north by Col. Sanders. D.S.O., R.N.W— 
M.P., of a sad drowning accident at 
Smoky river on July 1st. Brothers 
August Welsh, a German, and Joseph 
Nicholas, a Frenchman, both of whom 
were attached to the Roman Catholic1 
mission at Lesser Slave Lake, and who 
had been on a trip to Sturgeon Lake, 
while endeavoring to ford the Little j 
Smoky River on their return, in some ! 
unaccountable way, were precipitated : 
into the water and drowned. The 
first intimation of an accident was 
the discovery by some Indians of a 
horse tied to a tree. This horse was 
found to belong to the mission.

Thought to be Safe.
: : On further investigation the people 
of Sturgeon Lake believed the brothers 
to have returned safely to the Slave 
Lake Mission, while the people there 
were under the impression that they 
were still at Sturgeon Lake.

A search party of Mounted Police 
from Sturgeon Lake found the body 
of Brother Welsh on July 10th. Some 
distance down the river another party, 
composed of Mounted Police and Mis
sion people from the lake, on July 
14th, discovered the body of Brother 
Nicholas, also in the river.

ing a protest against coolie labor, 
the general purposes committee.

After discussing it, it was decided 
to leave the law regarding the dis
trict deputy supreme president aa It 
is.

Rifle Exploded.
Another sad accident also reported, 

which occurred in July, was an acci
dental shooting at Prairie River. A 
young Swede, by the name of Adolf 
Gullickson Bjarudal, was found in his 
shack shot through the head, the re
sult of an accident caused by the ex
plosion of a .22 rifle he had been 
cleaning. As death clearly resulted 
from accident, no Inquest was consid
ered necessary. The father of the 
deceased lives at Lesser Slave Lake.

Both Young Men.
The records of the Roman Catholic 

Mission in Edmonton show that Bro
thers Welsh and Nicholas were both 
born in Metz, Germany, and came out 
to Canada six or seven years ago, go
ing at once to the mission at Lesser 
Slave Lake, to which they had been 
attached up to the time of their death 
Both were young men, Brother Joseph 
Nicholas being thirty-one years old 
and Brother August Welsh about 
thirty-five. They were in Edmonton 
for a short time on their way to the 
north country.

SHOT HIS BIG TOE.

He Thought It Was n Rat, and Acted 
With Promptitude.

New York, Aug.. 10.—When the rats 
In his home in Woodhaven became so 
sociable that Gustav Caufleld couldn’t 
get away from them even In his sleep, 
he bought a Flobert rifle and declar
ed war.

About 5 o'clock this morning a 
noise awakened Caufleld and in the 
grey light he thought he sa v a rat 
peeking at him over the clothes at 
the foot of the bed. Seizing his true.y 
rifle, he took aim and fired. With 
a yell Caufleld realized that Instead 
of hitting a rat he had almost killed 
his great toe.

The rat hunters aim had been so 
true that there was not much left of 
of bitting a rate he had almost killed 
the toe. Caufleld was taken to a 
hospital, where he will be free from 
rats for some time.

SECOND VICTIM OF FIRE.

DIDN’T KNOW ’TWA8 LOADED.

Another Victim os n Result of Old Gun 
Story.

Regina, Aug. 11—Tony Hagel, a 
Russian newsboy, was slut and prob
ably totally wounded at an early hour 
this morning by a restauranter nam
ed Walkeoff. Walkooff was playing 
with a small rifle used in a shooting 
gallery and snapped the hammer 
thinking it was not loaded. He point
ed the gun towards young Hagel, pul
ling the trigger and discharging the 
contents Into the left breast Just 
over the heart. The wound bled pro
fusely and the doctors held out little 
hope for Hegel's recovery.

Wife of Rev. W. J. McCaughan, of 
Belfast, Also Passes Away.

Belfast, Ireland, Aug. 11—Mrs. Wm. 
John McCaughan, who was injured by 
Jumping from the window of the 
burning Kelvin hotel here on July 
16th, died today. Her husband. Rev. 
Dr. McCaughan, who was pastor of 
May street congregation here, was 
formerly In charge of the new St. 
Andrew's church, Toronto. After
wards he took up ministerial work in 
Chicago. He was a victim ot the 
same fire and died from Injuries re
ceived on July 21st.

The inquest on Rev. Dr. McCaugh- 
an’s death was resumed last night and 
the feature of the proceedings was the 
reading of the statement from Mrs. 
McCaughan. It was obtained while 
she lay in a serious condition in the 
hospital, and was in writing. She de
clared that when she and her husband 
discovered the fire they tried to es
cape by the door, but were prevented 
by smoke. She went to the window 
and endeavored to suspend herself 
from the silt, but fell. Her husband 
rang the bell to alarm the servants 
before he Jumped fro mthe window.

Wanted on Murder Charge.
Louisville, Ky.,Aug. 12—Jos. Wenk- 

Hng, wanted here on a charge of 
murdering little Alma Kellner, was 
placed In a cell In the city jail here 
this afternoon.

HINDUS FOR THE STATES.

Fifteen Hundred Sail From Calcutta 
for Snn Francisco.

Canadian Associated Press.
Calcutta, Aug. 11—Fifteen hundred 

Hindus have sailed, the majority for 
the United States. The consul-general 
of the United States says they prob
ably will be refused permission to land 
at San Francisco. The practice of 
such emigrants is to enter the States 
via Canada. The consul-general ex
pressed his opinion that the United 
States government would make repre
sentations on the subject to the Brit
ish government.

Visitors
to the
Exhibition

Will find special inter
est in looking over our 
stock of Jewelry and 
Novelties. Our stock 
comprises some of the 
newest and up-to-date 
creations in jewelry. i

We have possibly one 
of the most up-tq-date 
repair plants in town and 
we have made special ar
rangements to be able to 
turn out all repairing 
without any delay. j

If your watch is not 
giving you satisl action 
bring it to us as we are 
experts on the repairing 
of complicated watches 

The class of work we 
turn out has built up the 
wide reputation lor ex
pert watch repairing that 
we have.

Don’t fail to visit our 
store when in the city.

WANTED
Farm Lands Wild and im
proved, Coal and Timber 
Lands, I have the buyers

DO YOU WANT
to trade your Farm for City 
Property ? See me

LIST YOUR
property with me for quick 
sale. Money to loan. Fire 
insurance.

A. RONALD
1*1 JASPER WEST

Edmonton Phone 2668

A. BRIERE
General Merchant,

Store Opposite Packing Plant.

Prunes.........................20 lbs. $1.26
Rice........................ .... .. per lb. 5c.
Beans..............................per lb. 5c.

Corn.................v Per Can 10c.
Flour.......................... 98 lbs. $2.60
Best Flour.................98 lbs. $3.05

Groceries, Hardware and Men’s 
Furnishings.

NORTH EDMONTON.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

yANCOUVER ISLAND offers sun
shiny, mild climate; good profite 

for ambitious men with small capital in 
businese, professions, fruit growing, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands, 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries; new towns; no thunder storms, 
no mosquitoes, no malaria.—For authen
tic information, free booklets, write 
Vancouver Island Development League, 
Room A, 36 Broughton et. Victoria, B.C.

FOR SALE.

DAVIES CO.
TpOR SALE—Second-hand 45 horee- 
1 power Automobile for Sale cheap.— 
Write Box 254 Lethbridge, Alta.

NOTE—We give particular attention 
to Mail Orders.

We pre-pay Freight for 100 Miles and 
Give the Lowest Prices and Best 
Selection of Goods in such cases, 
because we arc anxious to build 
up a Mail-Order Business.

Post Office or Express Money Orders 
preferred.

Try us once and be convinced.
Some of the few things mentioned 

below may interest you, but remem
ber that we will honestly and con
scientiously fill your order for any 
thing In reason that you may require 
from a pink ribbon for your pretty 
daughter to a trap to catch musk rats 
with.

An 8 x 14 Wagon Cover, made of 
10 ounce duck, for $6.00; stock tar
paulins at the same proportionate 
price; a pair of Flannelette Blankets, 
$1.25; a pair of all-wool Grey Blan
kets, $3.75. We have Woe 
at all prices-down to $1.65 per pair 
and up to $9.00, but these are the ones 
we recommend for service and satis
faction. A nice Hammock, $3.00. 
Flags in Union Jacks and Canadian 
Ensigns from 10c to $12.60 each.

Note—We have a Tent Factory In 
connection with our business, where 
we make tents, tarpaulins and bags in 
any shape or size wanted at lowest 
prices.

Canoes, made by the Peterborough 
Canoe Co., $35.00 up; 4-tine Hay 
Forks 75c. each. Pole Axes. 75c to 
90c. Axe Handles, 40c. Handled 
Axes, $1.25. Lance-tooth Cross-cut 
Saws, 4 foot $1.60, 5 foot $2.00; saw 
Handles, 25c each. Jack Knives all 
prices (state price you wish to pay). 
Butcher Knives, 25c up, state length 
of blade and purpose for which re
quired. Small four-hole Cook Stove, 
$12.50. Fry Pan, 2Be. Groceries at 
Lowest Edmonton Prices. Kitchen 
and Table Utensils at prices which 
will surprise you. A good Double- 
barrel Gun, $12.50. We also have 
Stevens, Tobins, Parker’s and other 
makes of Guns, ranging in prices up 
to $250.00. Loaded Shot Shells In 
boxes of 25 for 65c. each. Four Boxes 
$2.25, and so on.

Make up a list, with your name and 
address clearly shown, and accom
panied by money order, and theft 
compare our bill with the prices you 
pay locally. The saving will mean 
many comforts to yourself and family 
during the year that you could not 
otherwise provide. Call and see us 
when In Edmonton, or see our exhibit 
at the Exhibition Ground. No second
hand goods, everything Is new and 
clean.

DAVIES CÔ.
Plrone 2853 52 McDougall Ave.

EDMONTON

"L'OR SALE—100 Young Pige.—Apply E.
B. McKinley, St. Albert, or Wind

sor Livery.

WESTERN MERCANTILE AGENCY 
*’ Credit Report and Collections, 141 

Jasper West, Edmonton. Special de
partment utder management of Amcri. 
can Lawyer for handling all kinds of 
legal business in the States.

WANTED.

\\TANTED—A Good Plain Cook, for 
' ' Lindsay Brothers’ coal mine at 

Namao; six months engagement; salary 
$200.00. Duties to comme no» first or 
second week in September. Crew will 
average about ten or twelve mpn. Send 
applications to Lindsoy Brce., Bell Coal 
Mine, Namao, Aib rta.

fPEACHER WANTED—For Stretton 
-* School District, No. 1187, hold'ng 

second class professional certificate ;
■ annum. 1 

menceD immediately.—Apply C. H. As. 
ion, sec.treas., Marwayne P.O., Alta.

WANTED TEACHER-With s-cond- 
' ' class certificate, for Graminia 

School District, No. 1813, to commence 
September 1st, 1910. State salary; lady 
tracher preferred.—=P. A. Wurtz, secre
tary-treasurer.

da. KIRKLAND
Limited

“jThe Quality [Jewelers ”jj£ 

38 Jasper Ave, W. Edmonton

QUEENS OWN FAREWELL.

Toronto, Aug. 11—Several thousand 
relatives and spectators crowded the 
galleries of the armory when six 
hundred stalwart officers and men of 
the Queens Own Rifles, resplendent in

I \\TANTED—Location for Sawmill and 
• * * Planing Mi 1, contract or on stum- 
page basis.—Smith & Mortelette, Lunn- 
ford, Alta.

LOST.

pSTRAYED—A Grey Mare, with white 
star, 4 years old; halter with two 

strings. Receive reward at Hill’s 
Stable, Edmonton, or K. Meye, N.E. 
quarter, township GO, R. 2, S. 2.

o= r. *#####***•
1? «
% STEAMER IS ABLAZE IS
IS ON LAKE MICHIGAN IS
IS IS
IS Chicago, Aug. 11.—A wire- 1S 
1S less message was picked up IS 
IS i by the excursion steamer IS 
IS Christopher Columbus, of a 4' 
IS ship on Are, location unknown, 1' 
IS today. The Christopher Col- IS 
IS umbus notified all other ves- IS 
IS sels to watch for the burning IS 
IS ship. IS
IS IS
IS IS IS IS IS IS IS IS H= -’S =»■ * ■** • » •«’ 13

JjOST OR ESTRAYED-One Bay 
Horse, white e'ar on forehead and 

bne on nose, four white lege; branded 
T. B. on left shoulder. $5.00 reward 
will be given to anyone finding or lead
ing to its recovery.—Address Jos. Law
rence, Egg Lake P.O., Alberta.

CTRAYED, LOST OR STOLEN-On 
* July 30th, from corral at 345, 18th 

Ave. West, Calgary, one Light Roan 
Horse, brand’d 8 N T right shoulder, 
high up. Bay Horse, gK right 
shoulder. Each horse weighing about 
1,300 lbs. $25.00 reward for informa, 
tion leading to the recovery of above.— 
Write Box H. 817, Albertan Office, Cal
gary, Alta.

rfiÉACHER WANTED-For Belmont 
School, Lady holding first class 

certificate preferred; school to oommence 
August 15 h.—Apply, stating salary de
sir'd. to Arthur F. Clare, eec.-treas., 
Nor'h Edmonton.

exchange.

POR TRADE—Good unimproved 160 
acres within seven miles of Vegre- 

ville, for horeee and cattle.—For particu
lars add r es owner, G. O- Roes, Vegr:- 
ville, Alta.

WANTED-WILD HAY
Will pay good price for Wild 

Hay in stack. Write, call or w ire
A. RONALD, - Edmonton

Phone 2666

THE NEW FLAVOR
MAPLEINE

New York Stock Market.
New York, Aug. il.—Opening deal- ,

Ings In the stock market were very new uniforms, paraded_for the.unique} 
meagre and the movement of prices ceremony. The lieutenant’ governor 
showed no pronounced tendency, and the premier of Ontario and the 
Small declines about balances small mayor of Toronto united in bidding 
gains.. Colorado and Southern fell \ the regiment Go-speed In their voy- 
and Utah Copper rose %. age to Aldershot.

1$

Y’ou can be Cured if you Purchase and use a

“ DUPLEX OXYGENATOR
Do not despair, though you are pronounced Incurable. Nature's 

remedy. Oxygen, produced by the Oxygenator, will cure Nervous 
Prostration, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Pneumonia, Asthma, Appendi
citis, Catarrh, Children’s Diseases, Female Troubles, Fevers and many 
other ailments. Oxygenator will last a lifetime and Is always ready. 
For full information and literature apply to

JOHN T. ARMATAGE.
Office: 620 First Street. Phone 4083.

OFFICES Al
KINQ8TON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM end CALGARY.

CRAIN
MERCHANTS

» *<

'A flavor used the same as 
lemon or vanilla. By dis* 
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup ia 
made and a syrup better 
than maple.MR Mapleine ia 
sold by
50c. for 2 os. 'bottle and aey grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjLStmeas.
recipe book. Crescent Write for information to branch office,
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn. j
mSSSSSSSSSSSSSSA ,1 Room t Alexander Cerner, Calgary, Alfa,

Jas. Richardson & Spns
Experience couets. Let us handle your grain and get full value, uumy» 

gtotxn wTkiend mente handled strictly on commission or net track offers made et any time 
■ 2 oi. bottle
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NO INCREASE IN BREAD PRICES.
Hie price of bread has been going 

up in the cities of Canada, but as yet 
the1 bakers of Edmonton have made 
no change in their charge for the 
chief household staple. Sixteen loaves 
are still sold for the dollar, as form
erly, In Calgary the price of bread 
har gone up from fourteen loaves for 
a dollar to twelve for a dollar, with 
prospects of a still further rise to-* 
straight charge of teri cents per loaf. 
Editor ton bakers say that they hake 
not yet considered Increasing the 
price of bread, but expect that it will 
be necessary to raise it somewhat ow
ing to the increased cost of flour. 
The price of flour, in eastern markets 
has gone up a " dollar a "barrel in the 
last month,'

AT WOLF CREEK.
Wor<j was received In Strathcona 

Tuesday of the sad death In Wolf] 
Creek of Quy Baxter, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Baxter, of Strathcona. The 
young man, who was twenty years of 
age, had gone to Wolf Creek orily a 
few days ago and was taken ill with 
typhoid fever. No particulars of his 
lllnesi nor even his death was receiv
ed tin after his burial, which took 
place at Wolf Qreek. Oreat sym-

Slmeon Di/son was fined ten dol
lars and costs in the poHce court this 
morning for carrying on an auction
eer's business without a license.

J. V. Miller was charged with the

Geo. Marg*rison and family; Xfr. and 
Ifrs. H. H. 'Richards.

SBEJON IN MACLEOD.
B. H. Maunsell, the Liberal candi

date in Macleod, expects to open his 
campaign with a meeting to be held 
in the city half in that town early 
ft ext week, when It is expected that 

I Premier Sifton will be pre-sen' Ro'jt 
'Patterson, the Independent farmers’ 
Candida tq for the riding, held a large
ly attended meeting at Ewelme a few 
[days ago.'

A UNIQUE GRAIN EXHIBIT.
The splendid specimens of wheat, 

barley and oats exhibited Tuesday on 
Jasper avenue, east of First street, at
tracted a great deal of attention from 
the visitors to the city and tfie*crow4s 
which thronged the streets. Thé 
grain was collected by J. L .Porte, sec
retary of thhe Strathcona Board of 
Trade, from several farms east of 
Strathcona, and planted in seven 
boxes, which were placed between the 
car tradks and extended a distance of 
eighty feet. The sheaves of grain 
were held in place by supporting 
wires. They were gathered on the 
farms of ÿ. H. Herbert. W. B. C. 
Chamberlain and Messrs. Gee and 
Pheasey, about four miles east of 
Strathcona.

COLLECTING EXHIBITS.
Joseph Poison, of Winnipeg, immi

gration agent, who collects grains and 
grasses fpr exhibition purposes for 
the immigration department, arrived 
in Edmonton Tuesday. He has al-J 
ready made a tour of - Southern Al
berta and has collected some very 
fine specimens of grain;, and grasses.

“At Cardston, sixty-six miles south 
of Lethbridge, winter wheat is looking 
first class," he said, "and some farm
ers expect to harvest as much as 40 
bushels to the acre.

“Around Calgary and Lethbridge

* * eI' l.nun sra' I Mr. Pugsley, minister of public works,
n agent, Mrs. Webster and family;1

.f NT'Td Prea: I »» eastern part of the city. The
byterian Church, Mr». Ducloa miniatet say» that he haa taken un thefemily; Rev^R.B. Jeffereon, of Christ I mati^TLk<m haT^

useh, and Mrs. Jefferson; Canon 
Webb, associate rector of All Saint's, 
and Mrs Wébb; Mrs. Sterrock; Fred 
&pd Chris McKenny and Chae. Cor- 
borend; Aubrey Fullerton, editor of 
the West Ltfcid, and Mrs Fullerton ; 
£rchle Yuill and Miss Yulll and Miss

eeç; A. g. Magoon, architect, Mrs. physical director of the Edmonton 
Magoon and family; Mr. and Mrs. TM.C.A., arrived in the city Wc'iruiti-

SPECIAL TRAIN TO FAIR.
The Grand Trunk Pacific will run a 

special excursion from Walnwrtglit to 
Etynonton op the 25th Of August on 
■account of the Edmonton Exhibition. 
Tlie train win leave Weiriwright early 
In the morning and will arrive iu Ed
monton in the afternoon.

ISATTLEFOIU) MAN lÿAîjTÇD.
The E_dnaonton city police depart

ment received a letter on Tuesday 
stating that Francis Roy Marshall, of 
North Battleford, who is thought to 
be in Edmonton at present, is urgent
ly wanted at home by his family.

If Francis Roy Marshall will call 
at the police station full' Information 
regarding the matter will be given.

H8!b Frank Oliver has written to 
Mayor Lea enclosing a letter Which 
he has recently received from Hon.

PHILLIP WAGNER DEAD.
The jdeutb tppk place early Friday 

morning, at his home on Namayo 
avenue, of Phillip Wagner, açed 45 
years. Mr. Wagner, who was one of 
the old-timers of Edmonton, had been 

with reference to the broken bank IB tin 11L health for sonie time, suffering 
thû eastern part of th& city. The I — i-*

AUTO CAR 
TO BE PH

sending an engineer to make an in
vestigation.

new physical notEcœoB.

J. H. Valentine, of Stratford, On-

frpm perijlclous aenemia, but fits con
dition was npt thought to he alarm
ing. He returned from his farm at, 
B4aver Hills several days ago and last 
nlgjât was visited by his physician, Dr. 
Wright, who found him apparently^ 
not in dangerous condition* This 

Hnorntngr when members of jtis family j

Features of New Law in New York ;| 
State—Onue of Proof of Accidents I 
on’ the Driver—50,000 are t6 6e \ 
Examined.

tario, who succeeds Q. R. Jackson W room- they lQund fie waa
nhvslcal director nf the 'ridvLnt™ Hav,n8 expired during the night.

He leave* to mourn a. wife. a9w at 
Beaver MPle. and. six children. Mr.

SENT TO REFORMATORY.
Three years In the reformatory at 

Portage la Prairie was the sentence 
passed on sixteen-year-old Joseph 
fetrassburg, by His Honor Judge Tay- from other districts, those differ-
lor, in District court Thursday morn
ing. The lad pleaded guilty to charg
es of stealing a tent, the property of 
James. Page, on May 18th, and a bi- 
çycle, the property of J. O. Boone, on 
May 7 th last. He wept copiously 
when sentence was passed. Kindly 
advice was given him by His Honor 
Judge Taylor, who expressed the hope 
that he might come from the re
formatory quite a different boy. Only 
a couple of days ago a younger broth
er of Strassburg was sent to the re
formatory for stealing jewelry.

AN AMUSING HEN CASE.
A rather amusing case was tried, in 

the police court Wednesday afternoon 
in which both the plaintiff and de
fendant accused each other of theft.

"You stole my chickens,” said Mah 
Lee, the plaintiff.

You stole my hen,” retorted Walter 
the crops are poor, except on some -Chapman, the defendant.

" " ' "" The history and events leading up
to this most important case are as

irrigated land, where a fair crop will 
be harvested.

“Near Gleichen I met some fine 
fields of winter wheat on the farm of

follows:
Some time ago Mail Lee, a native 

Mr. Crandall. The grain is grown on of the Orient, who is a chef at the
« .«—t___1. J 1---------1 «.ill «.nKnkltf irinM I ~ _ ___ . * -irrigated land and vrijl probably yield 
about 80 bushels to the acre.

"Coming from Calgary to Edmon
ton,” he continued, “I noticed that 
the crops were very poor until I 
reached Didsbury. From Didsbury on 
to Edmohtop the grain is looking 
fairly good and the crops seem to im
prove the farther north one gets.

“I have not as yet had time to in
spect the crops in the Edmonton dis
trict, but tomorrow I intend to see 
something/of them.”

F RI DAY’S DAILY.
injured in Vancouver.

Mrs. J. T. Blowey, late of Edmon
ton, and now residing in Vancouver, 
met with a serious accident last week 
on one of the streets of the Coast city. 
She was travelling in a motor driven 
by her son, when, the wheels of the 
car struck an open man-hole and she 
was thrown out to the pavement. She 
was. removed to the sanitarium and. 
Mr. Blowey was hurriedly summoned- 
from Edmonton. At latest report* 
she had recovered sufficiently to be 
removed to her Nome, and it is ex
pected that she will be around again 
none the worse of her injuries in a 
few days.

GREAT GROWTH OF ALFALFA.
Samples of a splendid growth of al

falfa'"ltkve been received at the office 
of the1 secretary of the Edmonton 
Board of Trade from the farm of Fred 
Slegert at Horse Hills. The plants 
are of tulj bloom and oyer tfiree feet 
iii length. One plant when freshly 
cut weighed two pounds. The field 
from which tlie samples were taken 
has been three years in crop with., 
alfalfa. It Is located on Daheholm 
farm on tye north east quarter of 
section eight, township 64, range 23.

A sample of very fine growth of 
timothy of unusual length, with heads 
over half a foot long, has been for
warded to the Board of Trade by 
A. G. Bennett, of Rexboro.

St. James Hotel, saw a particularly 
forlorn looking hen wandering around 
the back yard of the St. James

Mah Lee was struck with a bril
lant idea. If I catch this hen, he 
thought, I will be able to raise chick
ens. The chickens will fetch a fancy 
price on the market.

Already Mah Lee had visions Of 
himself as a millionaire poultry raiser.

So without nqore adieu he caught 
the hep, set eggs, and in due time had 
a thriving brood of chickens.

I. Now comes the strange part of the 
J story.

On the morning of August 8th, Wal
ter Chapman happened to visit the 
St. James. Here in the back yard he 
saw much to his surprise his long 
lost hen which he immediately cap? 
tured and carried off home. The 
chickens naturally followed and Chap
man thanked his lucky star which had 
restored hie loss to him tenfold- 

But the abduction had not been 
unnoticed. The eagle eye of Mah 
Lee had'beep on the offender with the 
result that Walter Chapman was sum
moned before Magistrate Byers on a 
charge of theft. After hearing thq 
evidence Magistrate Byers pondered 
deeply. "I shall dismiss the case," he 
said at length. “Walter Chapman 
msty keep his hen but the chickens 
must be restored to Mah Lee.”

SUMMER COLONY AT WABAMl’N.
Lake Wabamun, the beautiful 

stretch of water west of Edmonton, 
and which lies within whgt will be.j 
nt>t more than an hour’s run on the1 
Grand Trunk Pacific when this rail
way fias' its line completed and when 
the excursion business warrants the 
running of fast trains, is even at the 
present time attracting many Edmon
tonians to its shores. The lake pro 
vide» splendid beaches for bathing 
and for boating it is little shor^/Of 
Ideal.

Among those who have been at 
the lake «re Rev. Robert Pearson, 
pastor of Grace Methodist Church ;

Dysentery fra dangerous disease but 
can be cured. Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera aed Diarrhoea Remedy has 
been successfully used in nine epidem
ics of dysentery. It has never been 
known to fall. It is equally valuable 
Tor children and adults, and when re
duced with water and sweetened. It fs 

.totals, Mid b yall dealers.

___  ______ USdnofF
dajf to up. duties. Ml- Valentine
cornea to Edmonton frpm t^e Strat
ford X-M-C.A., where he bps been 
Physical director fpr some ttyie pastl 
He has had ap extensive experience 
in Y.M.p.A. work. Alter paving 
been assistant physical director in the 
West End Y.M.C.À., Toronto, Mr. 
Valentine had charge of the phyal.9al 
department of the Orillia Ÿ.M.C.A. for 
two years. From Orillia he went to 
Rochester, N.ljf.. where lie agent a year 
as assistant physical director of the 
Rochester Association. He then 
went to Stratford, Ontarlp. Beside^ 
his knowledge of gymnasium wprki 
Mr. Valenffne is an able coach in 
track and field athletics and various 
outdoor games. Although he reach
ed the city oply yesterday afternoon, 
Mr. Valenfine had a squad of runners 
out on the trap It last evening, train
ing fpr forthcoming games.

NEVER A FAILURE HERE

The following is written ip answer J 
to a question asked of a gentleman 
who has travelled extensively, com
paring the Strome district with what 
he has seen elsewhere on his travels:

"In answer to your question as to 
what I think of the Strome district,* 
it affords me pleasure, because done 
without the least hesitation, to say 
that after travelling much in the pro
vince. I consider Strome district one 
of the most favored spots in Alberta.

"Though differing much fh quality 
o( soil, wild natural growth and rairi-

Wagner was for some years past in the 
employ of the Dominion Land Office 
a* TftTerpt»ter. Owing to sickness he, 
has not worked for some months past.

------------------------ -------------- f
HAILS A BEAUTY SPOT.

At present immigration hall is one 
of the beauty spots of the city, as the 
flower, garden in front of tlip !>u‘ fl
ing is new In full bloom.

A special variety of dahlia which 
has never been grown successfully be
fore in. Northern Alberta la in fine 
condition and is attracting consider
able attention from flower growers in 

[.the city,
A-faotily of Swedes from Minnesota 

werg tlie only arrivals at the immi
gration halls on Friday. The head 
of the family has already located on 
lan<! in the Peavlne Prairie and the 
others are now waiting for thtir lug

gage before setting out for their r.t-w 
'homes. z

AN OLD LONDON IN
BE DESTROYED

Is Over 300 Ycsrrs Old—Place Often 
Visited by Oliver Cromwell to 
Fajl Iu Mark of Progress—Is Call, 
cd Ye Olde Blue.

ences are largely to the advantage of 
your district. The growth of small 
brush and groves of poplar and willow 
show the superior quality of the soil, 
stilted to the production Of abounding 
crops of small grains and grasses 
which compensate in manifold meas
ure for clearing the brush away, if 
such should be desired, in the pro
cess of cultivation. The advantage of 
this over the more sandy and open 
prairie Cannot be over-estimated. The 
rainfall in the brushy country is ap
parently more reliable. This season 
of extensive and prolonged drought 
has put all Western Canada to the 
severest test and' this the ^best of all 
years for the incoming farmer to 
choose his location or for the in
vestor to select his land which has 
the most assured future in the land 
market.

"It is certainly refreshing to one, 
after travelling through Western 
Manitoba, eastern and southern Sas- 
katefiewan and Alberta, where fit 
many places the drought has robbed 
of the fruits of his hard and patient 
toil, to see your splendid flelhs of grain 
apparently unharmed by the killing 
breath of nature’s scourge. After the 
depressing sight of thousands of acres 
of blasted grain elsewhere, your fields 
of wheat growing tall as a man and 
promising thirty to forty bushels per 
acre and fields of barley promising 
fifty to sixty bushels to the acre and 
fields of oats promising ’ from sixty 
to eighty bushels per acre, all of which 
will be in readiness for the binder by 
the twelfth of this montli, causes one’s 
faith to grow big in the possible fu
ture of the country chosen by hun
dreds of good people as a home and 
a place, wherein to work out their 
earthly destiny. «

"Some adversities are no doubt to 
be met with in the most favored re
gions of the world, but in a region 
such as yours, so well favored of na
ture, patience and reasonable amount 
of work, Judiciously performed, are 
the only requirements for great agri
cultural progress and Abounding 
wealth. I .find your community is 
being' settled by people of the better 
class from the States and elsewhere. 
As a good class of citizens is the 
greatest as*et in the welfare of any 
community, y.oq must consider your-1 
selves particularly favored.

"Progress is ajso to be noted on j 
every hand. The small shack and the 
seed house of the homesteader as giv 

; place to the more pretentious and 
ter dwellings of the modern farm 

er. Strome, with her elevators, hole} 
and business houses, is a wideawake 
town, furnishing an excellent market 
for the farmer, and; with a large con
tributing country, an attractive field 
for all lines of trade. Since the bu
siness and professional life of your

RUTTALLACK-McKENZIE.
The marriage of Miss Wjnnifred 

Julia Mable McKenzie, daughter of 
Mr. John McKenzie, of Sarnia,' to Mr. 
it will be completed in time.
Thos. Ruttallack, of the C.N.R. opera
ting department, was quietly solem
nized at 8.3» o’clock Wednesday at I u£le clt " the hands of ener-
the residence of Mr. J. W. Thompson, * .................. ■ —™*
244 Government avenue. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. R. G.
Stewart, of Robertson Presbyterian 
Church, in the presence of only the 
immediate friends of the contracting
parties. The bride was given away 
by Mr. Thompson. The bride and 
groom were Unattended. After a 
brief honeymoon trip they will take 
tip tfielr residence on Fifteenth 
street.

McKAT-I)OWN
A very pretty wedding took place 

at ten o’clock Wednesday at the home 
of Mr. J. A. Down, SIS Foss street, 
when Miss Blanche, séconfl daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Down, was married 
to Mr. W. C. McKay, manager of the 
Standard Coal Company. The cere
mony was performed, by Rev. Robert 
Pearson, of Grace Methodist Church, 
before only the immediate friends 
and relatives of the bride and groom. 
The bride, who was unattended, wore 
a beautiful gown of white silk, and 
carried a bouquet of pink carnations. 
Prof. W- H. Witts played the wed
ding march. Mr. and Mrs. McKay 
left on the midnight train for Cal
gary en route to Banff and the coast. 
The bride’s going away gown wa* of 
navy blue broadcloth ’with

getic young men, all her interest* will 
move forward by the Impulse of iÿoung 
blood. Ih the great Epipire of West
ern Canada, whose future possibilities 
might well enlist the conquering am- 
bijion of an Alexander or a Napoleon, 
tit* Strome district is a trophy worth 
thfe winning.

——------ ■ ■ — ........  .. .i ■■
SATURDAY'S DAILY.

ADVERTISING EDMONTON.

The names and addresses of several 
tty)qsand citizens of the United States, 
wfco are interested in Alberta, and 
wish to receive information concern
ing the Edmontop district, have been 
given to the Board of Trade by

London, August 11.—A tavern with 
a lineage that many a duke might 
envy closed, its dbors to the public yes
terday. For more than three cen
turies Ye Olde Bull Last, on the West 
side of Dorset street and within a 
stone’s throw of Fleet street, has been 
a place of resort for a clientele which 
has varied almost with each genera
tion. In the days when taverns were 
the haunts of political coteries and 
governments were made and unmade 
in their'hospitable parlors the Blue 
Last was the reputed haunt of many 
well-known men'

It is a small,, obscure, dingy house. 
There is nothing attractive on the out
side, ttrat internally there are many 
evidences of the great age of the 
building. Its wooden walls are dark 
and crumbling with years, and the 
back gable has become so dangeroui 
thatjhe whole building has been con
demned: There is only one bar, and
its most notable ornament is a hand
some cabinet qf Spanish mahogany, 
In which are stored some ancient mea- 
jurea not now used in the sale ol 
ltqudr.

v. No Records Kept.
There do not, appear to be any au

thentic records .of the use made of the 
Blue Last by distinguished men of the 
past who frequented the neighbor
hood. Richardson, bookseller and 
novelist, is believed to have been a 
frequent caller, dropping in from his 
office-in Salisbury square, where he 
wrote; “Ptanelafl And "Clarissa" in the 
intervals bf looking after his business. 
Oliver Cromwell, also, probably used 
the house, and as it is in the immedi
ate neighborhood of the newspaper 
Offices, many eminent authors and 
jour rial fats of the past were in all pro
bability frequenters.

At the end of the tiny bar there is 
a door covered with green baize, with 
an oval window in the centre and 
"Parlor” printed on it in American 
Spelling... On the walls of this inner 
sanctuary hang some very fine por
traits, the subjects being Lord Cardi
gan, of Crimean fame; George Cruik- 
sh»nk. the caricaturist; David Living
stone, the African missionary and ex- 
plqeer;. ^rackeray and Mapaulay. It 
is not suggested that all these distin
guished men, least of all Livingstone 
uspd the Blue Last, but a boldly carv
ed “T" on the side of one of the high 
pew-like seats is believed to have been 
put to: jhe author of “Vanity Fair.”
* With ail its interesting associations 
thick upon it. Ye Olde Blue Last will 
soon tie in the hands of the house 
wreckers.

. FOUND DEAD ON THE FLOOR.

End Cams Suddenly to Mrs. Elliott cf 
IngsrsoM.

Irgersoll, Aug. 10—Death came sud
denly this morning to Mrs. Elizabeth 
Eitiott, widow of the late Thos. Elliott, 
who resided alone. When Milkman 
—untley called at her house about 7 
o’clock he was horrified on leaving to 
*ee her body lying on the dining-room 
floor. Coroner Dr, Neff was notified, 
and, in bis opinion, death was due to 
apoplexy- Although in her 88th year, 
itie late Mrs- Elliott had enjoyed com
paratively good health. She was in the 
pabifr of rising early, and she had pro
bably teen up for some time this morn, 
ing, aa tjre house was open.

-- To Inspect G.T.P.
Montreal, August 10.—President

Haj’S and Chairman Smitjters left yes- 
terday bV special tr*ln for a prolonged 

|.tour of Inspection of both the Grand 
Trunk and the. Grand Trunk Pacific.

A great deal of comment is being , 
mad* on the repent bylaws passed in 
39ew York governing automobiles, and 
that it is a wise provision to have spe
cial laws governing this class of traf
fic will be questioned by no one.

The New York laws are, however, 
practically nothing more than a copy 
of laws tha| have been enforced in 
Canada for some years past, with ttye 
exception that they go a step further 
than the Canadian laws and provide 
that every chaffeur driving a car shall 
pass an examination both as regards 
physical and mechanial ability. The 
age limit for a driver is a little higher 
than that in the Manitoba law, and 
this is as it should be, there being 
more accidents caused from drivers 
losing there heads in a sudden pinch 
than from any other reason. It should 
be seen that this feature is rigidly en
forced. as the papers are fpLl of fancy 
stunts with automobiles pulled off by 
boys ranging in age from seven to nine 
years. What purpose is served by 
these exhibitions is not very clear to 
the générai public, and, as a matter of 
fact, they only serve to draw unfavor
able comment from those who realize 
the danger of a big car in the hands 
of a boy who has not the strenght to 
control the car in case of a sudden 
emergency. . *

Onus of Proof.
The New York law makes exactly 

the same error as the law in force in 
Manitoba, in throwing the onus of 
proof on the automobile driver in case 
of an accident. This is not in accord 
with the ideas of British justice, as it 
practically says that a man is guilty 
by taking the word of the other party 
in preference to the driver of the auto
mobile.

A feature of the legislation as a 
whole that the general public is not 
aware of, is the fact, that automobile 
owners themselves have been the 
means of getting special legislation 
passed, and in return for doing so 
have in some cases had extra clauses 
added to their suggested bills, such as 
the one codiplained of in regard to the 
proving off responsibility in case of 
accident.

Others Should iBe Regulated.
While the authorities ate passing 

wise and needed laws for the regula
tion of the speed and operation of 
automobiles, they should not overlook 
the truck driver, the farmer, the boy 
who races through the streets with the 
butcher’s cart and * the grocery deliv
ery wagons, and, in short, the whole 
list bf drivers of horses who cause 
quite as much -trouble to the traffic 
squad as do the automobiles. Auto
mobile legislation and regulation are 
desired, but there are others on the 
list.

Hint to Edmontonians.
It is understood 50,000 drivers oi 

cars will have to be examined in New 
York, and speaking to a prominent 
Edmonton physician he said a start 
should be made in Edmonton along 
similar lines at once before the num
ber of drivers reaches too large a fig
ure. It will be impossible to give 
50,000 persons a thorough examina
tion as intended under the New York 
law, but in Edmonton with a hundred 
or so on the list, the undertaking 
should not be a difficult one.

MAYOR GAYNOR DOING WELL.

FISHERIES CASE CONCLUDES.
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Edmonton 8awmiM Manufactory
-- ~ — Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and giimmed, and all J 

sawmill repairs.

Nichols Bros. 108 ******Ave-

-4,

I cannot help remind you of 
the demand there is in Ed
monton for Good Steno
graphers. Our young peo- 
vle are doing the best they 
can to help out Everybody 
who can do any kind of 
work is engaged these days 
and there are still demands 
we cannot fill. Write

AGAÏÎ |L0Afi$ s%

a GRAND TRUNK 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

EDMONTON

“It’s a Good School.”

J, C. McTavlsh, Principal.

STARTS ITS PRACTICAL WORK.

Conservation Commission Sends Man 
To Investigate Forest Fires.

Ottawa, Aug. 12.—The -Conservation 
Commission Committee has appointed 
Mr. Thompson, < I Ponage-Du-FvTt, 
an experienced lumberma-'. to l.ur 
Canada and make a repirt on the for
est fires. He will cover the entire 
country from Halifax to Vancouver 
to ascertain how, why and where the 
fires- started, the extent of the damage, 
etc. Mr.; Thompson left on this tour 
of investigation yesterday.

Glasgow Imports Fall Off.
Ottawa, August 12.—John T. Lith- 

gow, the trade commissioner to Glas
gow, in his intial report to the Trade 
and Commerce Department today, 
notes a falling off of Glasgow imports 
by way of Montreal, mainly in cheese 
and frozen meats.

The Whatakatan, the second ship of 
the Atlantic service to Australia, 
reached Melbourne yesterday.

No Chinamen in South Africa.
Toronto, August 12.—S. B. South- 

well, of Johannesburg, South Africa, 
who is in the city, says the last China
man left the colony in February, so 
that the labor question practically no 
longer exists in South Africa. Mr, 
Southwell: who is a mining expert, 
says the outlook in South Africa is 
mast promising, and that the mining 
industry is booming.

pn Improved Farms
t Advantageous Terms.
1 No commission ; lowest expenses; 

prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager

To Tax Improvements on Land.
Melbourne, Aug. 12—The tax on 

improvements of land has 'been pro
vided for. The bill was read a first 
time yesterday. It will in The case 
of absentee landlords, be a penny tax 
throughout with no exemptions.

MARRIAGE.

OLIVER—NOEL—On August 3rd, by 
the Rev. J. Riddel, of Edmonton. 
Cepil Oliver to Nestor Noel, of Riviere 
Qui Barre.

Expressions of Encouragement on the 
Part of Watchers at Bedside.

New York, August 12.—Expressions | 
of encouragement on the part of all 
the watchers by Mayor Gaynor’s bed
side ushered in the fourth day in his 
fight for recovery from the effetca of 
the assassin’s bullet, which laid him 
low last Tuesday. At t.10 o'clock 
the following bulletin was issued*. 
Mayor Gaynor passed a svery good 
night. He slept seven hours. He 
is comfortable this morning and in 
excellent general condition. Sis tem
perature is 100, pulse rate 70, respira
tion 16.

BUTTER TUBS 
AND CROCKS
ALL SIZES

FRUIT SEALERS
(Imperial Gem)

GRAIN SACKS
IT PAYS THE FARMER TO 

DEAL HERE

H. WILSON
M QUEEN’S AVENUE

(Also at North Edmonton) 
Chopping Mill

Award of Hague Tribunal Will Be 
t Ready in September.

The Hague, Aug. 12.—Senator Root 
concluded the defence of the American 
claim today and the arbitration trib
unal will proceed immediately, to pre
pare its decision. Although the agree
ment permits two months wherein to 
prepare and publish thé award, it is 
not anticipated that more than half 
of that period will be required and 
that ih fhe middle of September re
presentative counsels of both nations 
will be asked to return to The Hague 
to hear the decision and to see it put 
into proper form.

Imperial Cadets for Canada. 
Canadian' Associated Press.

London, Aug. 12—The Archbishop 
of Westmineteè accompanied By Mgr. 
Joseph Baft, are passengers on the 
Empress of Britain. A party of Im
perial tiajlets are also passengers 
Beforp the departure Capt. Cary, of 
the Irish Guards, inspected the 
Cadets. Captain McCalmont goes out; 
in charge oi the cadets.

French Jar Rings
10c per do?. 
3 doz, for 25c

Paraffine Wax
for coating jelly jars

35c per pound
Fresh Spices of all kinds

5c per ounce
.... 2 ozs. for 5c

GEa H. GRAYD0N
King Edward Pharmacy, 260 Jaspei E,

D. D- MANN DENIES REPORT.
Toronto, Aug. 12.—In an interview 

tonight D. D. Mann stated that the 
Canadian Northern had made ho ar
rangement with the goverment re
garding the operation: of the Hudson 
Bay Railway, and had not been men
tioned between himself and Mr. Gra
ham whn he met the latter gentleman 
in the west.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

OHOBT, CROSS, BIGGAR 4 COW AW 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Crew,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private fundi to laaa. 
Edmonton. Alta.

JjV D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary- 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. B.
Edmontoa.

ri. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Befmont, Alts 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.
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THE

ORIGINAL
AND

ONLY
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BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MIMARD’S
LINIMENT

THE ROYAL- 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund .....

................... «1,000,000
............. 8800,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount. 

Royal G. C. M. G.
President

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
Vice-President

o'ir H. Montagu Allan C. R. Hosmer,
R. B, Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonald

A. Baumgarten Hon. R. Mackay. 
Sir Edward Clonston. A. Maccider,

Bart, H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greenehields, David Morrioe,
C. M. Hays, Jamee Roes.

Sir T. G. Shanghnessy, K.C.V.O.
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.P 
Money to Loan on Improved Fare*.. 
Edmonton Agencx—Bank of Montreal 

Building.
E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Small Tin 50c 
91 lb. Tin $2.60

A great healing ointment^ for 
Galls, Scratches, Cuts. Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

The Edmonton Distributing Go. umited
Manufacturers^’Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Wo/kc
G*uin Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,{Castings.

Special to.Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves andjifictir^*.

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor' Blk.

Fx

VOLUME

COMPLÉTÉ

H. It. Charlton, of 1 
Journey TUrou 
—Hot Springs 
eluding Yellowlfl

Winnipeg, August! 
ton, of the Grand 
turned last evening! 
in company with 
journalists through I 
Pass and adjacent 
Charlton’s compara 
Horne Russell, artil 
official photographe! 
colonization agent | 
Trunk Pacific; F. 
“World’s W'ork,’’ Ld 
Lowvie, of the New 

The party left W* 
22. Three hundred 
Yeilowhead Pass weq 
horseback, and the 
in this locality Wfolf| 
Jaune Cache. MounJ 
feet in height, was 
were spent in this di 
pictures were securq 
scenery. •

Long Canoj 
The trip to Fort G| 

and thence to Soda 
made in canoes, then] 
to Ashcroft, B.C. 
marked that it was jj 
hills where the 
mountain section wa 
peaks ranging betweer

MANY TOWNS 
BUILT IN I

Winnipeg, Aug. 13. 
ada is building towns 
sale plan. The gove 
big transcontinental r; 
in harmony intend 
populate 220 new toi 
year and a half; an' i 
new towns will be pla 
of Canada every week 
18 months.

Along the Grand Tri 
building, will be pla< 
these embryo cities; tl 
cific will build up n« 
its roadbed whenever 
than sixteen miles b 
stations; the Canadia 
entered the new town* 
and will place thirty 
on the map as it d 
mile extension throng 
wilderness of the i 
northwest. *

These will not be bo 
ted and sold to spec 
one of them will be 
there is a demand for 
Canadian government 1 
re au has 300 agents 
States creating that 
the farmers, business 
anics there. Agents 
Europe, but the lar 
the population of tl 
will be Americans.

Last year 59,832 
their homes In the St 
life anew in Canada, 
with them $60,000,00 
property, for it is not ; 
that has come over; 
farmer of modern rr 
satisfied with conditio 
finds a virgin country 
ing his plow, and f 
back, except upon t 

It is estimated that 
years more than a ha 
has been brought ove 
immigrants from tl 
course the real reai 
most of them over is 
the homestead land 

But other reasons 
consideration, too, an< 
lumber, cheap clothii 
eral feeling that la^ 
better in the Dominioi 
in the United States, 
also postal regulatio 
farmer to do much 
by mail.

FOR AN IMPERIAi

British Member Is I 
in Cant 

Toron to j Aug. 13.— 
flth, M.P. for Wedn 
shire, England, is s 
ward Hotel, visiting 
of interesting Canada 
men in a proposal 
perial senate. In a 
morning Mr. Griffith 
position, which is th 
British interests are 1 
a representative bo< 
as the “Imperial Sei 
to be made up of rep 
each colony. “Let it 
and object,” said th 
Britain have her own 
Canada hers, and s 
matters which are c 
leave to the Imperi 

Mr. Griffith is 1 
member for his div: 
dent Imperialist. Ht 
fith and company.-of 
contracting firm, and 
ed from Chili and 1 
firm is now engaged 
000,000 worth of rai 
for their respective ;

Mutinous Policemen

Columbus, Ohio, Aug 
,yo policemen, who mn 
>‘ght and refused to go 
cars and protect passons 
flcially suspended this


